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Boudria appointed 
deputy whip for 
new government 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

Don Boudria is not a member of 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien's 
cabinet. 

But don't shed a tear for the 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP. 

He believes his time in the sun may 
still come. 

"This isn't the end of my political 
career. This i just the beginning,'' 
says Boudria, a LiberaJ MP who has 
represented this riding since 1984 and 
who many believed was a can't miss 
cabinet minister. 

Boudria grabbed national headlines 
in 1984 as a member of the Rat Pack, 
a group of boisterous Liberal MP's 
who pressed the Mulroney govern-_ 
ment into answering their questions 
and kept the party in the newspapers. 

Other Rat Packers such as Sheila 
Copps, deputy prime minister, and 
Brian Tobin, fisheries minister, were 
sworn into Chretien's cabinet 
Thursday . 

Boudria was appointed deputy par
ty whip last week and was not nam
ed, as many media and Liberal party 
members speculated, to the cabinet. 

Chretien attempted to bring a 

balanced representation of MPs from 
BC to Newfoundland to his first 
cabinet. Ninety-eight of the 99 On
tario seats in Parliament went to 
Liberal candidates making Boudria's 
chances a bit slimmer of making the 
cabinet. 

The cabinet, for the most part, 
features well known and established 
MPs, some who served under former 
Liberal Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau. 

As a member of the opposition, 
Boudria was the party's deputy whip 
from 1989 to 1991. Among his 
responsibilities, Boudria will have to 
make sure there are enough Liberal 
MPs in Parliament to vote on legisla
tion and there are enough MPs on the 
variou committees. 

"It's still a very important job as 
is representing my constituents," 
Boudria says. 

On the night of the federal election, 
Boudria was reluctant to talk about his 
chances of becoming a cabinet 
minister. 

He did express " disappointment" 
that the ca11 from Chretien never 
came but says there will be other 
cabioets and other opportunities. 

Water, sewer relief 
here for Glen Walter 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

They missed out the first time 
around, but 26 Glen Walter residents 
are making sure to capitalize on their 
second opportunity. 
. .The residents are likely to see their 
wishes come true ·_ an extension 
allowing them to hook into the small 
hamlet's water and sewer system -
either this fall or in the spring. 

A recent meeting was held to up
date the residents on the proposed 
$300,000 project, which has receiv
ed majority support from the 
residents . Only one of the 26 people 
surveyed oppose the extension. 

And it has provided residents -
plagued with leaky septic systems and 
contaminated wells for years - with 
the news that what had been up until 
recently been an elusive dream, may 
actually become reality. 

"(J'm) ecstatic. Totally, totally 
ecstatic, ' ' said Andre Pommier of 
Glen Walter, who will benefit from 
the extension to go west from Glen 
Walter up to the golf and country 
club. 

' 'It looks good. It looks like a reali
ty,'' he said in a phone interview 
Monday . 

All the preliminary work is done 
for the project, the only thing left is 
word from Ministry of Environment 
and Energy on whether the work will 
receive the traditional 85 per cent 
grant that goe to such projects. 

With 85 per cent ministry funding, 
the 26 households will be left with the 

Gaelic echoes 
of bygone days 
Members of the Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir entertain the 
crowd during the annual St. An
drew's concert at Glengarry 
District High School held Friday 
night. A good crowd filled the 
high school cafetorium to take 
in a variety of Scottish musical 
entertainment at the annual 
concert. In addition to all of the 
regular concert favorites such 
as the Glengarfy Strathspey 
and Reel fiddlers, over rso 
children were on stage simul
taneously, the debut of the 
Glengarry Gaelic Children's 
Choir from schools throughout 
the county. The Glengarry 
Highland Society-sponsored 
event drew a crowd of about 
200. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

balance, about $35,000 to pay, which 
works out to $6,000 a household, 
Charlottenburgh Reeve Dave Mac
Donald said. 

The township has received some 
hard-to-be ignored support for its fun
ding application - letters of support 
from three divisions of the MOEE. 

MacDonald, who expects a deci
sion from the ministry either this fall 
or in the spring, said he is impressed 
with the positive reaction the propos
ed project has received. 

' '.We haven't had any negative 
feedback whatsoever," he said in a 
Monday telephone interview. 

The reeve said it was nearing 
crunch time for many of the residents. 
It was either get municipal water and 
sewer services or spend a lot of 
money on their own private water and 
sewage systems. 

And the timing for a municipal ex
tension could not have been better for 
Pommier, who said he and many 
other re idents were tiring of the con
tinual water and sewer problems. 

''It's going to better the area and 
it's good for the environment," he 
explained. 

The residents were "just a little too 
far out" when the original water and 
sewage system was designed in the 
late 1980s according to Pommier. 

For him, the system ended up just 
1,000 feet from his property line, but 
it may as weJI had been miles away . 

But the residents did not give up, 
and when the present council saw the 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Serene remembrance 
Char-Lan District High School music teacher 
Robert Goodbun stands, seemingly in a con
templative moment, during a band piece at 
Williamstown's Remembrance ceremony held Sun-

day. Crowds braved the cold to pay homage to 
veterans throughout the county Sunday. 

Lancaster water rates rising? 
Lancaster Village residents may 

face another hike in the cost of 
their water rates for 1994-95. 

Clerk-treasurer, Marilyn 
Lebrun, explained that the 
Ministry of the Environment and 
Energy (MOEE) which operates 
the pumping station and the 
sewage treatment plant, has said 
that the municipality is in a 
$40,000 deficit position for water, 
but that sewage is in a $56,000 
surplus. 

Lebrun said she would like 
another meeting with the MOEE 
to determine ''who made the 
deficit." 

" I am unclear about this," she 
said. "Did we not charge enough, 
or did their operating and 
maintenance cost more?" 

The village currently pays 
$150,000 per year to the MOEE 
for their services, but has no con
trol over their budget. 

Water prices were raised last 
year for the first time in five years, 
from 98 cents to $1.01 per cubic 
metre. The proposed increase for 
'94-'95 would see rates rise by 
7 .49 per cent. 

"I think we should ask some 
questions about this,' ' said Coun
cillor Janette Abbey. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Another 
resignation 
from board 

The three-member Alexandria 
Police Services board has been hit 
with its second resignation in less 
than a year. 

Board member Lorraine Lan
thier announced her resignation -
effective Dec. 31 - from the em
battled board Oct. 27 , citing 
pressure from other activities. 

So the board, which had just fill
ed a vacancy created with the 
resignation of businessman Paul 
Poirier in January, is now faced 
with filling another vacancy. 

Poirier was reappointed after hjs 
resignation to sit on the board un
til a new member was found and 
participated in his final pol ice 
board meeting in May. 

His vacancy was filled by 
Helene Faubert-Gravel , an Alex
andria loan clerk and former police 
auxiliary member who has also 
worked as a legal secretary. 

Lanthier, who has served since 
March 1990, was also on the 
police board's committee on 
employment equity. Her po ition 
will be taken over by board 
member Faubert-Gravel. 

"I ceuldn't eem to get any in
terest going on employment equi
ty," Lanthier told the board. 

''I hope you have more luck 
than I did, " she told Faubert
Gravel. 

The board will advertise for a 
new member soon, but it may be 
months before the vacancy is fill
ed because the appointment must 
be made by the Ontario Ministry · 
of the Solicitor General. 

Single Copy 65C IG .S.T included) 

Police 
arrest 
band e 
suspects 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

A pair of Cornwall residents 
have been charged for their part in 
a crime spree that stretched from 
Valleyfield, Quebec to the Toronto 
area over the weekend and includ
ed a series of break and enters in 
Kenyon township. 

Another adult, of no fixed ad
dress, has also been charged. 

The most erious occurrence 
happened in Kenyon township Fri
day afternoon when a children's 
campsite was vandalized. 

Paint was splashed all over the 
walls and in the upstairs chapel, 
garffiti covered many of the other 
walls, huge glass windows and 
several doors were smashed and 
paint was poured into the water 
purification system. Maxville OPP 
peg the damage at $10,000. 

Ten to 15 trailers at the camp
site were also broken into. Max
ville OPP still have to contact the 
owners to find out what has been 
stolen. 

Maxville OPP were called in to 
investigate the break and enter at 
the children's camp. 

The inve tigating officer observ
ed two suspiciou cars parked near 
the campsite. Only one of the two 
drivers was apprehended. The e
cond car took off. 

The officer discovered eight 
stolen licence plates in the car 
when he checked it. The man was 
charged with possession of stolen 
property . 

Maxville OPP Sgt. Bob Closs 
could not release the name of the 
man charged or the other two 
charged because he wasn't sure 
who was charged with what crime. 

Two other men have been 
charged with break, enter and 
commjt mischief. Other charges 
are pending against all three men. 

The driver of the second car and 
another adult were apprehended by 
Peel Regional Police, just north of 
Toronto, during a break and enter 
on Sunday. Maxville OPP have 
warrants out for their arrest. 

Agriculture, 
business 
columns 
debut today 

The Glengarry News introduces 
two new columns this week. 

A monthly agricultural column 
reporting and commenting on 
issues of interest, premiers this 
week on page 21, written by 
Williamstown dairy farmer Ian 
Cumming. Readers are invited to 
submit comments and items for the 
column, and are welcome to con
tact Ian personally. 

And in order to better serve and 
inform the Glengarry business 
community and consumers who 
use it, we also begin "Business 
Beat" this week. Printed on page 
16, the column highlights business 
happenings in Glengarry County. 
Publisher Joe Banks will be 
writing the column, and he hopes 
to glean material from the coun
ty 's three chambers of commerce, 
business owners, consumers and 
anyone else who may have news 
about the county's business 
community. 

Specifically, Banks is looking 
for news from the retail or in
dustrial community including staff 
additions, • changes and 
retirements, expansions, special 
events and interesting innovations 
aimed at improving business in the 
county. 

The News will continue to 
publish separate stories on new 
business openings and changes in 
ownership . 

-
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Alexandria Copy Cup 

Scholarly award 
Rae Upton son of Stuart and 

Helen Upton of Alexandria , 
received the Krista Maot Scholar
ship for Radio Broadcast 
Journalism . 

Upton, a third-year student in 
the Radio and Television Arts pro
gram at Ryerson Polytechnical 
University, received the seholar
ship at the school's university 
awards ceremony held Monday, 
Nov. 1. The scholarship was 
awarded by the National Radio 
Producers Association. 

* * * GDHS School Committee meets 
The Glengarry District High 

School Committee will meet at 7 
p.m. on Monday, Nov. 15 in the 
school art room. 

Discussion will centre around 
the Royal Commission on Learn
ing and suggestions on what direc
tion education should take over the 
next two decades. 

* * * 
Fratemite news 

The Christmas dinner and dance 
will be held at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace in Alexandria on 
Sunday, Dec. 5. Tickets are now 
on sale and can be bought from 
club committee members. Tickets 
will be sold up to Thursday, Dec. 
2. 

Approximately 112 members at
tended Thursday ' s • com
memorative service held at Frater
nice Hall. The service was held in 
memory of club members who 
have passed away. 

* * * 
St. Finnan's update 

The annual St. Finnan's 
Cathedral Parish Bazaar, Tea and 
Social gathering will be held on 
Sunday, Nov. 28 from 2 to 4 :30 
p .m. in the Alexander Hall, Ad
mission to the event i $3 per 
adult, $1.50 per child and $10 for 
a family . 

A draw for a beautiful hand
made quilt at 4 p.m. will be one 
of the highlights of the event. 
Tickets for the draw can be bought 
for $1 or six tjckets for $5 . The 
seller of the winning ticket wins 
$100. 

Proceeds from the event will be 
donated to St. Finnan's Parish. 

* * * 
Travelling around 

Mrs. Doreen MacMillan and 
Ra mond Lacombe visited with 
h · so Ivan MacMiIJatt· in'B!C. 
for three weeks. While visiting 
they wandere.d around several in
teresting sites. 

* * * 

Fair Weather happenings 
October activities for the Fair 

Weather Group began with a 
Thanksgiving Lunch which was 
hosted by the Community Nursing 
Home in Alexandria . 

Members enjoyed their visit to 
an area orchard which wasn't 
complete until they tasted some hot 
apple cider. They were also given 
a tour of the business. 

The Pet Pals group of Alexan
dria, which brings dogs to visit the 
Community Nursing Home 
residents regularly, also spent time 
with the Fair Weather Group 
bringing a lot of dogs to hold, pet 
and admire. 

A Halloween Party, shared with 
the nursing home residents, was 
complete with costumes and music 
was provided by the Lochiel 
Strings. 

Jean Hampson has returned to 
Ottawa for the winter. Members 
will look forward to her return this 
spring. 

* * * 
Ladies Auxiliary euchre results 

Doreen Theoret and John 
McMaster won the ladies and 
gent's high respectively at the bi
monthly euchre party held by the 
Ladies Auxiliary Branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion in Alexan
dria Branch 423. 

Other big winners at the Mon
day, Nov. 1 euchre party includ
ed Estelle Brazeau and Garth 
Larocque who won the ladies and 
gent' s low respectively and 
Leonide Rozon who won the door 
prize. 

Diane Giroux, Mary Claire 
Campeau and Aline Charlebois 
won the 50/50 draw. 

The next euchre party will be 
held on Monday, Nov 15 and 
Monday, Nov. 29 at 8 p.m . 

* * * 
George Hambleton's weather 

report for the month of October 
The long hot summer of 1993 

was followed by the slightly cooler 
and wetter month of October. 

On average, October was 2.7 
degrees Celsius (5 degrees 
Fahrenheit) cooler than normal. 
The high reached 22 C (72 C) and 
the low bottomed out at -7.5 C 
(18.5 F). 

Rainfall for the month was up by 
approximately 30 per cent. A total 
of 103 mm (4 inches) fell with 11 
cm (4.5 inches) of snow falling on 
the last day of the month. 

J1The ,average temperature for 
October was identical with the past 
month with 5 cm (2 inches) of 
snow and only 62 mm (2112 in
ches) of rain. 

GILLES LEVAC 
EXCAVATION INC. 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Residential and Com.mercial 
For a free est;mate call 

IBLUCKY OOllAR 
Green Valley. Ont. 525-3081 

CHICKEN 
BREAST 

2.49 
lb. 

FrHh 

PORK SHOULDER 
PICNIC 

USA Juice 

TANGERINES 

1.49 
lb. 

USA Grade 11 
Fre• h Head 

LETTUCE 

99¢ 2 .18 
lb. kg 

69¢ 
Grade A Beef , 

PEP;~R
0

STEAK 

4.49 9.so 
lb. kg 

Canada 11 Fresh 

RUTABAGAS 

39~. 86~g 
Lester 

WIENERS 

,.89 

Schneider's 
Old Faohloned 

HAM 

3.99 s,ao 
lb. kg 

USA No. 1 Grade 
Larve Sweet 

PEPPERS 

1.49 3.28 
lb. kg 

USA No. 1 Grade 

BRUSSEL 
SPROUTS 

1.29 2,841• 
lb. kg ; 

r-------------
I · I Laperle Campbell'1 CrHm 

I VEGETABLE of Mu1twoom I Clark SOUP l PORK and BEANS I OIL 
I 3L 284 ml 

I ~~h:'.1 coupon 3/2,07 3/ 1 •47 I 2-99 49¢ I Coupon 17341 I 
I I 1--------- ----- Minute Maid 
I I No Name Frozen 

I SARAN-WRAP I TEA BAGS ORANGE 
I 15M 99¢: 72'• JUICE I Without coupon 1.49 
I Coupon 17342 1 .59 

355 ml 

I 99¢ I I 
I 

Prices in effect until store closing, Sat., Nov. 13/93. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

' ~.. ) 
·• 

4 fj~ I 

JaveK 

BLEACH 
3.6L 

99¢ 
McCain 

PIZZA 
POCKET 

2-59 

Lochiel okays unusual 
severance application 

Council agreed Oct. 12 with 
Realtor Robert Poirier's argument 
that under Lochiel Township' s Of
ficial Plan of development, two con
sent (severance) applications can 
sometimes create four separate lots, 
allowable under the plan without go
ing for a subdivision plan . 

Normally only _three lots are 
severable on agricultural land. 

Council treated the severances with 
extra caution because landowner, Ar
mand Paquette, is a member of coun
cil. Paquette declared his interest and 
did not vote on the matter. 

Last month council approved three 
lots for severance on Paquette' s 15 
acre holding at Con. 3, Lot 25. He 
was told to apply for a plan of sub
division if he wanted to sever a fourth 
lot. 

Poirier, representing Paquette, 

pointed out that a clause in the Of
ficial Plan allows more than one lot 
to be created when only one consent 
is applied for. 

Council agreed, and noted that all 
four lots front on a township road, the 
health unit approved the land for sep
tic tanks, and one lot fronts on a con
cession road as well a a town road. 

Councillor William Hagen reported 
no objections to the development 
from Paquette' s neighbors, '' but there 
will be other people who will want the 
same thing, more than three lots 
without the trouble of creating a 
subdivision. ' ' 

Council approved severance of a lot 
from the farm of Maurice Seguin at 
Con. 1, Lot 24, to be used by his son 
as a building lot. There has already 
been one lot severed from the proper
ty for another son. 

Committee to sponsor 
'' A Breath of Scotland'' 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glenelg Bicentennial Committee was 
held in Laggan School on Oct. 3, with 
Morlin Campbell in the chair. 

This committee is organizing 
festivities commemorating the 200th 
anniversary of the arrival of Scottish 
settlers to Lochiel in 1794. 

It appears that plans for the celebra
tion , to be held next August are pro
gressing very well, though there is 
till alot of work to be done. 

It was decided that the committee 
would sponsor "A Breath of 
Scotland'' show during its Canadian 
tour next spring. 

The show will be on May 2 in the 
Glengarry District High School , 
Alexandria . 

It was also decided to immediately 
offer tickets for sale as Christmas 
gifts, in the hope of raising some 
working fund . 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

·s. I .A. 
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

The Town of Alexandria is requesting applications from persons 
interested in serving on the BOARD OF MANAGEMENT FOR THE 
B.I.A. 
The Board of Management will consist of 9 members with at least 
one being a member of council. 
Applications should be sealed and clearly marked " B.I.A. BOARD 
OF MANAGEMENT", and submitted to the undersigned not later 
than 4:00 p.m. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1993. 

LEO POIRIER, CLERK 
Town of Alexandria 

P.O. Box 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 

(613) 525-1110 44-2c 

ClASSl~IEDS 
GET RESUITS -I 

' 

Country &-, {] raJitional 
Gifts anJ Vecorating 

''Rumors of Our Demise 
Have Been Greatly 

Exaggerated'' 
HOURS OPEN: 
Monday-Saturday: 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday: 

12 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Dron 1n awi SUL' /I S 

7l Country Store 
With Country 

Pn'ces 
14 Main St. South 

Alexandria 
525-4158 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

ENTER OUR 
TWO $100 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 

LOEB GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Last Week's Winners 

Congratulations to/Felicitations a 
Fran~ois Lefebvre, Alexandria 

Linda Lapointe, Alexandria 
NEXT DRAW - SATURDAY, NOV. 13, 1993 

2p.m. 

Bake Table 
• Christmas Gifts 

and Crafts 
• Cadeaux de Noel 

Artisanat _,__,,...._ 

• Raffle/Tirage 

Jingle Bell 
Sale/Vente 

Vendredi/Friday, Nov 26 
10 a.in. - 3 p.m. 

G.M.H. Lobby 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 

lt'sTlie 
''3 For All''™ 

Sale. s3.,, 

Get 3 great items all for one low price now at 
Dairy Queen~ Everyone's favorite, a big, juicy 
1/3 pound* Double Cheeseburger. Add large size 
fries, and a huge 21 ounce soft drink 'S 
for a great deal on a great meal. J-l~if Mf 
But hurry, a price like this won't Q!. 1

0
.L Rt,'tTS 

last long at your participating 0 
.Dairy QueenQt BrazierQt store. •• ·. . • 
*1/3 lb. pre-cooked weight 

We lreat You Right® brazier. 
Dairy Queen• stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network 

Telelhon. which benefilo local hosp,tals lor chldren. 

CAM 00. CO<p./1993 9Rog US Pal.Ofl,A,.00 Co,p 

Offer available at participating stores. 

274 MAIN STREET SOUTH ALEXANDRIA 
1307 PITT STREET CORNWALL 
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Remembran e 
County honors its 
war dead in 
Sunday 
ceremonies 

Photos by Greg Kielec, 

Joe Banks 

Clockwise, from upper left, Bessie Clingan, acting Silver Cross Mother, 
is assisted to the Glengarry cenotaph in Alexandria by legionnaire 
Harry Main. Above, Alexandria color party is still during the playing 
of 'The Last Post.' Below, in Williamstown , veterans pause, while in 
Lancaster, lower left, cadets fly the colors. 
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Remembrance ceremonies were 
observed throughout Glengarry 
County last Sunday, Nov. 7, in ad
vance of Remembrance Day 
tomorrow, Nov. 11 . 

Services were held in Lancaster, 
Alexandria, William town and 
Maxville Sunday, on a cold and 
windy day that had vetarans, cadets , 
band members and spectators rubb
ing hands and bundled up against the 
traditionally chilly day. 

In Alexandria, where the 
Glengarry War Memorial stands, 
about 20 veterans took part in the 
parade from the legion to the 
cenotaph. They were joined by the 
Glengarry Pipe Band , local 
Scouts , Cubs , Guides a nd 
Brownies. 

They were joined by about 100 
spectators, municipal represen
tatives of Alexandria, Lochiel and 
Kenyon townships and church 
leaders. 

This year 's acting Silver Cross 
Mother , Bessie Clingen, laid a 
wreath on behalf of those who lost 

their sons in the wars. 
The poe m " In Flander's 

Fields" was recited flawlessly by 
96-year-old Bill Williamson of 
Maxville Manor. Mr. Williamson 
is possibly the oldest living Cana
dian veteran of the WW I battle 
for Vimy Ridge and the only 
Glengarry WW J vet alive. 

Upon return, the parade passed 
the reviewing stand at the corner 
of Main and Kincardine streets. 
Taking the salute, accompanied by 
legion representative Darlene 
Campeau, was Major David C. H
ey, CD. 

Major Iley of Perth and Sault 
Ste. Marie is serving at National 
Defence Headquarters in Ottawa 
in the Directorate of Land Re
quirements. He is the project 
director for the program dealing 
with the construction of replace
ment armouries for the militia in 
Canada. 

The parade later retired to the 
legi6ll rpoms to partake in 
refreshments. 

Remembrance Day custom holds special significance for these students 
The following are among essays written by Grade 7 students of 

Martintown Public School and is based on the story behind a bugle 
found on the battlefield of Vimy Ridge. 'The l.Ast Post' was played 
with it by Manintown P. S. teacher Dave Irwin dt Alexandria's 
Remembrance Day ceremony this past Sunday, Nov. 7. Ihe bugle is 
owned by Mor/in Campbell of RR # 1, Dalkeith. 

History of the bugle 
I was born in 1896 in Glasgow, Scotland in the Douglas & Son Co. 

Ltd . building. I sat in storage for 14 years then in 1910 I was shipped 
to the Princess P11tricia Regiment in Canada. Canada went to war in 1914 
and I was taken\ to help out before each battle and during them. In the 
morning and at night I played "The Last Post" and "Reveiller." My 
bugling friend "lips Malone" 17 years old played me daily . One time 
before battle he was playing me and got shot. I fell in the mud, horses 
and soldiers trampled over me. (Look at me and you'll see the scars.) 

I stayed in the mud for I don 't know how long until the uncle ofMorlin 
Campbell rescued me. He took me home, cleaned me up and gave me 
to Morlin as a present. 

The following summer I was used every day. His mother blew me at 
mealtimes so the boys in the field could hear. I was very content, but 
only for a while. War again! All the boys left, uncle died and mother 
wasn't well. So I got stuck in the attic for 40 years! 

40 years later Morlin Campbell found me, cleaned me up and brought 

Town lawyer appointed to Council of Regents 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Higher learning has taken Alexan
dria lawyer Pierre Aubry to a higher 
post. 

Aubry has been appointed to the 
Ontario Council of Regents for Col
leges and Applied Arts and 
Technology. 

The appointment by Ontario 
Premier Bob Rae will see Aubry , 
with his other council members, i n
directly overseeing the operating of 
community colleges across Ontario. 

The lawyer also will serve as liai
sion for three area community col
leges: La Cite in Ottawa, Loyalist 
College irr Belleville, and Lambton 
College in Sarnia. 

The council's mandate is to advise 
the Ministry of Education on various 

issues involving the college system 
and is responsible for the appointment 
of college governors and for collec
tive bargaining. 

"The effect is pretty much indirect, 
but there is an effect there,'' said 
Aubry Monday. 

The appointment is the latest step 
up the chain for Aubry, who has been 
a member of the St. Lawrence Col
lege board of governors for six years, 
including six months on the president 
selection commjttee. 

Aubry, who has pretty much " done 
everything" during his time on the 
board, including a stint as board 
chairman and chairman of the finance 
committee, will now get a chance to 
see things from the other side. 

' 'It is a change, because when I us
ed to be the chairman of the board for 

Alexandria Optimists honoring 
two youngsters for contributions 

This year, for youth appreciation participate in the many activities 
week, the Alexandria Optimist Club presented by the Optimist club . He 
has decided to recognize two always accepts new challenges with 
youngsters for their outstanding a smile. 
behavior with and among their peers. Roxanne Sarault who is in Grade 

It was during an Octogone meeting 12, is the daughter of Victor and 
(Optimist for youth) , that members Aline Sarault. She won her peers' ad
defined "outstanding". • · miration for her warm smile, her un-

it was therefore these youngsters conditional friendship and her ''joie 
who established their own criteria, de vivre" . She is characterized as be
then chose two youth, one male and ing a pleasant person to be with . 
one female, to be awarded a cer- Marcel and Roxanne will receive a 
tificate of recognition. certificate of appreciation on Friday, 

Nov. 12, 1993, atthe Radisson Hotel 
Marcel Dupelle, a Grade 10 _stu- in Ottawa. This award will be 

St. Lawrence College, the shoe was 
on the other foot. ' 

" We were discussing with the 
council of regents why we wanted 
certain people to to be able to come 
onto the board and so on . We'd have 
to argue with these guys." 

" So now I'm on the other s ide. So 
it 's kind of strange. " 

One major issue for the college 
system is how to continue providing 
the same service while encountering 
shrinking budgets, Aubry said. 

Even with less money, colleges still 
have to provide the best product 
possible, he said . 

" In the end, it's the success of the 
students that 's important." 

Another hot issue is accreditation, 
determining how to credit university 
students who switch over to college 
for credits they have earned at the 

university level and vice-versa. 
The council launched Vision 2000 

three years ago to look into education 
issues for the future and committees 
have been established to make recom
mendations to address the accredita
tion problem, Aubry said. 

And ensuring that students in high 
school get the training they need for 
a particular field before they enter the 
college level will also be a focus, as 
we enter an era of increasing global 
competiticn. 

Aubry's appointment to the coun
cil i for three years, with a possibility 
for reappointment for another three 
years. 

He will continue his law practice 
here in Alexandria , but will be tak
ing three days a month for meetings 
of the Council of Regents in Toronto. 

ESRG's model students are Marcel Dupelle, Grade 10, and Roxanne 

me to Laggan Public School. I sat there for a while until this great musi
cian Mr. Irwin came along. Every few years he plays me . It's wonder
ful. I never want to get stored away again. 

Remembrance Day, even though cold and wet as it usually is, reminds 
me of that dirty battle on Vimy Ridge when I never aw "Ups Malone" 
again. 

By Dawn Aubin, Grade 8 

The Horn 
I am the horn. A horn made of brass in Glasgow, Scotland in the year 

I 896. I was lying on a battlefield on Vimy Ridge. An uncle to Morlin 
Campbell picked me up out of the mud and brought me to my new home 
in Lagian, Ontario where I now sif on a mantle. 

From Generals to privates, men respected me and obeyed my command. 
A voice on the wind, a free spirit. Oh! If I could sing again, what a tale 
I could tell. Tales of great battles. Tales of cavalry charging, sabres drawn 
and rifles aimed. 

I cried loud and clear. Men and horses charged, cannons roared, rifles 
fired. I saw men fall, dying, crying in agony, screaming in rage, their 
blood staining the earth beneath them. An awful sight, yet victory was 
ours that day. 

Many times I called the charge, many rimes I sang the Last Post. I am 
the Horn . This is my life. This is only one of my many tales. Breathe 
into me, I have many tales to tell. Some of vict?ry, others of defeat. 

By Tama Merchuk, Grade 7 

Lancaster Village 
Council Briefs 

A regular meeting of Lancaster Village Council took place Nov . 3 
with Reeve Jennifer Charbonneau in the chair. The following are among 
items discussed by council. 

Clerk to attend seminar 
Village clerk-treasurer, Marilyn Lebrun, will head to Kingston, Nov. 

16, to attend a seminar for lotteries. The day long course will cover new 
rules and regulations for all types of .lotteries - including Nevada tickets, 
raffles and bingos. 

''There are all sorts of new procedures regarding lotteries and I have 
nothing in the office to answer questions," said Lebrun. 

Couincil voted unanimously to send Lebrun to the seminar, at a cost 
of $105 . 

Village also to help Lan-Char 
Council agreed to pay $1 ,500 to help the Lan-Char Medical Centre, 

which has been operating on a loan of $2,600 from Lancaster Township. 
The centre is owned jointly by Lancaster Village, Lancaster Town hip 
and Charlottenburgh. 

Reeve Charbonneau said that rentals in the building should now cover 
themselves . 

Charlottenburgh has also agreed to a $1,500 contribution. 

Local donations 
The Lancaster Fire Department will be given a $200 donation from 

the municipality for hosting its annual Halloween party . 
And in anticipation of a request from the organizers of the Santa Claus 

parade , council decided on a donation of $300. The parade will be held 
this year on Dec. 4. 

Tree bylaw 
Clerk-Treasurer Lebrun will check into the possibility of a tree bylaw 

for Lancaster Village. · 
The request was made by Councillor Roger Menard. who was com

menting on recent tree plantings by residents . 
'' Look around town. There are lots of little trees that will be on village 

property in the future. There should be some sort of bylaw," he said. 
The clerk replied that the PUC had its own policy for trees, but that 

the village really didn't have anything similar. 
Menard's concerns about the trees stem from the $5,900 in costs to 

the village, incurred during the clean~up of August' s tornado. dent, son of Marcel an~ M~mque presented by Richard Joly, governor 
Dupelle, was chosen for hts s.tnfe for of the Optimist Clubs of Eastern 
excellence. He is always willing to Ontario. Sarault, Grade 12. Staff photo - Scott Ferrier ..._ _______________________ _, 
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Expectations and realities 
Why? 

It's the question that cries out for an answer, in the 
wake of the horrific deaths by explosion Oct. 26 of Vivian 
Faubert, Bob Brunet J:lnd their 19-month old daughter, 
Sophie. 

And it is one that may never be answered, as police con
tinue to sift through the clues and the backgrounds of these 
two people. They still cannot conclude with certainty whether 
the deaths were accidental, or the end result of a murder
suicide. 

But the circumstantial evidence speaks volumes. 
What is known, from the tragic stories that have been piec

ed together, is that they were a volatile couple taken to bouts 
of violence and abuse against each other. Vivian Faubert was 
drawn along with Brunet into a deadly vortex of alchohol, 
drug, physical and verbal abuse, a circle of hell it appears 
neither of them could, or wished to, escape. 

Vivian Faubert tried resisting, even residing at La Montee 
d'Elle in Alexandria for some time. She secretly moved in
to an apartment, but she was inexplicably drawn back to him; 
the two moved in together after she learned of her pregnan
cy. The police continually warned her of the dangers of her 
remaining with Brunet. 

Still, the progression of violence continued. Perhaps the 
most telling story of what lay ahead was when Faubert was 
rousted out of bed by Brunet and ordered to accompany him 
to a gravel pit, where he held a gun to her head while he 

. ordered her to beg for her life. 
Brunet himself, who at least once fished with dynamite 

and was intrigued by guns, faced several serious charges of 
possession of restricted weapons and possession of explosive 
charges. He was charged with assault with a weapon follow
ing the pit incident. 

The week they died, Brunet, who was sought by police 
at the time, was to appear in court to answer to those charges. 

But apart from his fascination with firearms, there also 
remains the disturbing question of exactly how and where 
the explosives used got-in the hands of Brunet. That's an 
issue that has implications for the public at large. 

But the most jarring aspect of this tragedy stems from the 
destruction of innocence, first the little girl Sophie, and se
cond the fallout for Vivian Faubert's sons, both young boys 
at an impressionable age. It is hoped the community, their 
school, their friends and family can rally to help them heal 
the terrible scars this incident has no doubt left behind. 

This tragedy, if there can be any possible meaning extracted 
from it, serves as another very big wake-up call for 
Glengarry, and society in general. Furious violence is not 
an urban blight alone. The awful phenomenon of abused 
women returning to abusive men is not a cold statistic. Nor 
is drug and alcohol abuse and addiction and all of the terri
ble consequences they wrought. 

It is in our midst. 

Violence-in our midst 
At first blush, it would be easy for the constituents of 

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell to feel slighted, at lea t disap
pointed, on MP Don Boudria's behalf for his having not been 
named to a cabinet .post. After all, everybody believed he 
would get one, right? 

But then, nobody was counting on the Liberals landing a 
177-seat majority government either, a government that is 
loaded with highly qualified talent. 

But apart from this, it is perhaps us, the voters, who are 
slow to get the new politics we have all yearned and shouted 
for so much. Tradition dictated that those MPs who worked 
hard in Opposition automatically got a cabinet post. It hap
pened with the Conservatives when they ascended to power 
in 1984, and it was especially true during the Trudeau years. 

It was a reward for slogging through the tough times, a 
justifiable form of patronage, and was a way of using ex
perience to maximum potential. 

Boudria earned his spurs and then some throughout the 
80s, first as a Rat Packer, then as a hard-working and 
knowledgable critic in the House. The old gauge of tradi-
tion dictated he be rewarded for his labors. -

But with some early signs that the new Liberal govern
ment is trying to turn the corner on the old boy system, is 
it reasonable to criticize the PM for not following the tired 
patterns of the past? 

Instead of landing in that select group, Boudria was nam
ed deputy whip, a position he held in Opposition for some 
time, and one in which he excelled. This time, with assis
tant responsibilities for the herding of several dozen brand 
new MPs in a 177 seat-strong government, he has a big job 
ahead of him. 

And the odds are that as the government advances into its 
mandate, and as he proves himself in a governmental role, 
Don Boudria will be a favored candidate during cabinet re
shuffles. His future continues to appear bright. 

'The Glengarry News 
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Re-learning lessons of Remembrance 

After Thoughts 

by Joe Banks 

Had the pleasure of taking part in some events last 
week, completely unrelated, that quietly put a 

new slant on Remembrance Day and the notion of 
sacrifice. 

Each was a modest - and timely - reaffirmation 
of the ageless goodness of people, at least the people 
who live around this little piece of the world. 

They are gestures that are often overshadowed by 
other event that confirm the existence of unhinged 
evil in the most unlikely of places by the unlikeliest 
of people, aimed at the most innocent members of 
society, small children. It is there, from the destruc
tion of three lives including a 19-month-old girl by an 
apparent car bomb outside Alexandria, to the trial of 
two 11-year-old boys in England over their role in 
the murder of a toddler . 

So it is heartening to recall and celebrate the flip
side of that failing, the spirit of sacrifice, to learn 
about people like Lynus MacPherson of Lochiel. He 
donated his 100th unit of blood during the Red Cross 
Blood Donor clinic at the high school in Alexandria 
last week . 

A couple of us , patiently waiting to give our tenth 
or so donation, watched with some awe as he 

was photographed with his well-earned certificate for 
pumping out that 100th unit. 

The award was timely , coming as it did so close to 
Remembrance Day; during the war years many of, the 
local residents of Lochiel Township were called upon 
to give blood to the Red Cross, often in impossible 
circumstances. 

As Mr. MacPherson himself says: " In those days 
there were no air conditioned rooms in the summer 
and many of the donors fainted from the heat. Of 
course you always came home with a supply of iron 
pills, as you were called upon to donate blood about 
every three to four months. " 

In winter, the concession roads weren't open, and 
Mr. MacPherson recalled walking to Lloyd Mac
MiJlan' s " where his hired man hitched the team of 
horses to Lloyd's car and pulled it to Brodie Corner. 

The road to Dalkeith was not open so we had to 
travel to Glen Robertson , on to Alexandria then by 
Highway 34 to Vankleek Hill to the blood clinic. We 
had dinner in Vanldeek Hill, then the same route in 
getting home, then I had to walk home from 
MacMillans." 

Since the war, Mr. MacPherson has donated blood 
twice yearly , making that officially 100 donations. 

Had they been counted during the war years , the 
count may well exceed that. 

His contribution and the hundreds of other Glengar
rians who gave blood helped the war effort overseas 
by the military to end a miserable war that was sapp
ing the life from the planet. That bond between the 
civilians and the servicemen, between young and old, 
between now and then, entered our mind as 96-year
old Bill Williamson of Maxville Manor, and possibly 
ttte oldest surviving WW l Vimy Ridge veteran, 
recited " In Flander's Field" perfectly during the 
cenotaph ceremony . 

It was indeed a moment to remember. Even the 
birds were silent, the crowd hushed as his Scottish 
brogue echoed up into the trees of that cold Sunday 
on cenotaph hill . And when school teacher Dave Ir
win trumpeted " The Last Post" using a bugle found 
on the fields of Vimy, eventually making irs way into 
the hands of local farmer Morlin Campbell, those 
bonds were clearer. 
' Later, in the legion during the post-service gather
ing, as the veterans clapped each other on the back, 
reminiscing and re-telling old stories, jokes and 
gossip, there was Bill Williamson in the corner, sur
rounded by a couple of young soldiers and his 
family . 

They had sought him out, this survivor of the 
horrible majesty of Canada's greatest land banle, just 
to meet him. Generations met and for a brief second, 
a difference of 70 years melted away. 

They were servicemen together. For that brief mo
ment, Mr. Williamson's eyes shining, they were 
young together. 

The MacPhersons and the WilliamsonS, it seems, 
came from different times and places. But inside of a 
week, between the two of them, they were reminders 
that the lesson of Remembrance among servicemen 
and civilians is one that can be re-learned over and 
over again. 

Becoming the toaster of the town 
News to ine 

by Greg Kielec 

It is during times like this that one takes time to 
reflect on serious matters, like toaster ovens. 
Whatever happened to toaster ovens? A hot item 

when they initially hit the market, they seem to have 
since gone cold. 

It could be another of these cases of something 
looking good on paper and only on paper. 

Maybe it is because no one could really figure out 
what it was. 

There is nothing worse than a kitchen appliance 
with an identity complex. 

Is it a toaster or is it an oven? I don't know, you 
decide. 

Part of the problem may be the consumers' sen
timental attachment to devices which actually pop 
their toast when their task is complete. 

How many fingers have been burned because of the 
lack of such a feature on the toaster oven. 

Another problem is the difficulty to cook such 
things as large fowl or roasts in the toaster oven 
because of its extremely small size. 

To be fair, it is quite possible that small pheasant 
or quail probably could be squeezed into the devices, 
although with some difficulty , provided they are not 
jammed full of stuffing. 

Still, being Canadians and all, turkeys, chicken and 
large roasts are where it's at in the cooking scene, 
and suffice to say, for bird roasts and big birds, the 
toaster oven just doesn't cut it. 

Developed and marketed properly , it is possible 
that the lowly toaster oven could someday get 

beyond that status of being just another cheap, tacky 

wedding gift. 
Maybe if it was made a linle larger and marketed 

djfferently it would be a success. 
Here is one example. It could have been marketed 

as a toaster-soft ice cream maker. Put your rock hard 
frozen ice cream in it and enjoy soft ice cream in a 
matter of seconds. 

For those who enjoy toast with their ice cream, 
such a device would seem as if it was sent from 
heaven. You could now get your bread toasted and 
ice cream melted at the same time with one novel, 
easy-to-use device. 

Long gone would be the days of frantically running 
to the toaster to ensure your tasty slices are not being 
burned to a crisp and then back to the stove to pre
vent your ice cream from becoming a gooey, liquid 
~~- . 

And the beauty of the idea is that you are selling a 
feature that, even with recent advances in technology, 
is just not possible with conventional toasters .. 

Sure conventional toasters are fine for making 
toast . But can they brown your bread and melt ice 
cream at the same time? I think not. 

Some people may argue that, sure you can cook 
toast and melt ice cream at the same time with a 

conventional toaster. 
As I see it, the only way would be to put the toast 

in then place a bowl of ice cream on top once the 
popping mechanism is depressed. 

But trying such a technique is simply flirting with 
disaster. 

Take this scenario. You have just depressed your 
toast and placed your bowl on the top when the 
phone rings. It is an emergency and you cannot get 
off the phone. -· -

(COJltipuelJ an p~9e 5) 

Area concerts 
and recitals 

Hi(il})aNC> Patl}S . 
by 'Ken McKenna · 

Pipe Major Colin 
MacLellan' s recent 
recital of the art of 
the bagpipe was a 
rare treat. Colin is 
one of the world's 
great pipers and al 
though he has given many ~splays · 
of his expertise elsewhere, it was 
only fitting that he gave his first 
Glengarry recital in Maxville, the 
place that he now calls home. With 
his wife Shelley MacPhee, who is 
also a fine piper, they carry on the 
work of PIM John T. MacKenzie, 
ensuring that the pipers of 
Glengarry are the finest in the 
land. The tradition of piping goes 
far back in the MacLellan family. 
Capt. John MacLellan, Colin's 
father, who was a friend of some 
40 years, once told me that his 
family's roots were in Arisaig in 
MacDonald of Clanranald coun
try, on the seacoast just south of 
Glengarry. In 1963 I visited Col
in's grandparents , who were liv
'ing at that time in Torridon. Col
in's grandfather was also a piper 
of note and a reed-maker. I was 
able to get some excellent reeds 
from him for my pipes and had a 
pleasant visit with them. We are 
very lucky to have someone with 
Colin's heritage handing on his 
knowledge to the young people 
here. We' ll tell some more about 
PIM John MacLellan and his 
association with The A1my School 
of Piping in Edinburgh Castle 
another time. 

At the recital , Derek 
MacGregor led off, followed by 
Ann Margaret Mccuaig. Both 
played very well , with finely tun
ed instruments. Then Colin took 
over. He explained that pipers in 
the Scottish Highlands up to the 
disaster of Culloden in l 746 
played only what we now call 
pibroch, although that word in 
Gaelic - piobaireachd - simply 
means " piping." The proper term 
i "Ceo] Mor," the " Great 
Music" of the pipes, as opposed 
to the ''Small Music" _: marches, 
strathspeys and reels, which we 
now associate almost exclusively 
with piping. The " Great Music" 
almost died out at one time, but as 
long as there are players and 
teachers like Colin MacLellan, the 
tradition is secure. After hearing 
him play, it is no wonder that 
"Ceol Mor" is enjoying more 
popularity now than ever before in 
history. We look forward to many 
more recitals of this kind in the 
future . Over 200 people enjoyed 
Colin's concert fn Maxville. When 

1 the great piper John Burgess held 
a similar recital at the Gaelic Col
lege in the Isle of Skye recently , 
35 people turned up out of a . 
population of 10,000. 

The St. Andrew's Concert spon
sored by The Glengarry Highland 
Society last Friday at Glengarry 
District High School opened with 
one hundred children from five 
local schools - St. Joseph 's 
(Alexandria) , Iona, Laggan, Max
ville and Williamstown, joining 
with the 24 members of the Com
bined Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
singing mouth. music with 
Highland dancers Colleen Murray 
and Megan MacPherson. There 
was a tribute to the great Mac
Crimmon family of pipers, com
bined with a tribute in honor of 
Remembrance Day . " Cha Till 
MacCrumein" - " MacCrimmon 
Will Never Return" - the 1745 
pibroch by Sean Burgess, with 
soloist Gerry Tibbals and the choir 
joining in. Solos and duets were 
sung by Fiona Fraser, Loma 
Chapman, Sine McKenna, Cathy 
and Cassie Depratto, Marion 
Whitton and her sister Heather 
Whitbread, and Choir Director 
Ken Roach. Dave McCormick and 
Darrel MacLeod and The 
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel 
Society rounded out the evening 
with their distinctive Glengarry 
sound. It was an evening to 
remember. 

The next big event in the Scot
tish Music calendar is " Glengarry 
'93," the big concert sponsored 
every two years by The Glengarry 
Club of Ottawa. This promises to 
be an outstanding event, and will 
take place at Centrepointe Theatre 
in Nepean at 8 p.m. on Saturday, 
November 20. The Glengarry 
Club • concerts have earned a 
reputation over the years for the 
best Scottish Canadian entertain
ment in this part of the world. The 
Gaelic Choir will join other 
singers, dancers, and musicians to 
bring the finest of Glengarry and 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Letters/Opinions RURAL COMPUTERS 
Chamber of 
Commerce is 
searching for 
the perfect 
Christmas tree 

Is a breeder's word worth anything? Im 
486 DLC-40 SYSTEM 

14" SVGA Monitor .28DP, Mini tower case, 4 Meg 
ram, 127 Meg HD, 1.2 and 1.44 FOO, 101 
Keyboard, Serial mouse, DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1 

To the editor: 
As the first taste of winter finds 

itself melting beneath our feet, it 
would seem fitting to announce 
that the hunt is on for this year's 
tree to spruce up our Mill Square 
over the holidays. 

Last year, as one of several ac
tivities, the Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce, with the 
assistance of many in the com
munity , hosted their very first old 
fashioned holiday evening. It was 
an evening filled with Christmas 
Carols, free hot refreshments, a 
"candle light" parade, Santa for 
the kid in all ofus and, of course, 
the official lighting of the tree 
downtown. 

Part of what made last year's 
evening so enjoyable was the fact 
that the tree was a gift, donated by 
someone, as an example of what 
the season can hold for all of us. 

This year's evening of holiday 
spirit is well into the planning 
stages, and promises to be an en
joyable event for all. 

If one of your readers would 
have the tree we're looking for, 
and of suitable size, we would like 
to hear from them. The evening of 
Dec. 9 will be the official lighting, 
but we would require it at least 10 
days in advance. 

We will arrange for transporta
tion, and would need to hear from 
you a~ soon as possible in order to 
make these arrangements. 

Sincerely, 
Dean Picher, Vice-President, 

Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 

To the editor: 
A few weeks ago, I called a horse 

breeder on R.R. 5, Alexandria to see 
their horses. I asked how much a par
ticular horse would cost? The owner 
said $2,000 then dropped to $1 ,800. 

The following week I went to ride 
the ht>rse. The breeder told me to 
come back next week to ride it since 
the daughter wasn't there. 

I came back that week and the horse 
was in a small pen. I asked to go in 
the field to ride it. The breeder refus
ed to let it out. They said that before 
selling it to me they would have to 
train it some more. 

A few weeks later I called the 
breeder to buy the horse. They said
that they did not even know which 
horse I was referring to so [ told them 

Remembering Remembrance Day 
- The following are the lyrics of a song written by Glengarrian Wesley 
G. Bomhower, in tribute of Remembrance Day. 

In The Glens of Glengarry 
(Glengarry Schotiche) 

There were MacGregors and McKays and the big McDonald boys 
Who left their homes in Scotland for across the Northern Sea 
There were Campbells , Camerons too, the McRaes and the McCews 
From the south they came to settle Glengarry 
They were UE Loyalists named and they'd surely gained some fame 
In that war of Independence staying Loyal to the Crown 
There were Urquharts and McLeods and the clan McLenan proud 
Stalwart men who made Glengarry their new home. 

From the Province of Quebec came the Privosts and Levesques 
The Lafaves and Montpetits, the Majors and the Legros 
The Laframboise and Larues, the Larocques and the Gerou.xs 
They were hardy men who came to Glengarry 
Then they hewed the forests down and built villages and towns 
And they tilled the f ertile soil from the dawn to setting sun 
As these French and Scottish men worked together in the glens 
In the glens of old Glengarry they called home. 

Many of us left the glens, but we'll oft return again 
Just to ramble down the country roads that bring back memories 
Of those happy carefree days, yes, those surely were the days 
When we were kids in County Glengarry 
There were others left the glens, but they'll ne'er return again 
For they lost their lives a-fighting in those wars across the foam. 
But their hearts will still be here in the glens we all loved dear 
In the glens of old Glengarry we called home. 

Wes Bomhower, 
Calabogie, Ont. 

Wes Bomhower was born and raised in Glengarry County and also 
lived for a time in Stormont County. His parents were both residents 
of Williamstown; his father was Ellis Bomhower, and his mother was 
Helen Urquhart, daughter of Kenny John Urquhart and Wilhelmina 
Robertson . 

Becoming-the toaster of the town 
(Continued from page 4) their toasters without causing a national safety crisis. 

Suddenly the toast pops, the ice cream bowl goes 
flying and you have a big mess. You take a deep 
breath and thank God that it was not boiling oil that 
was in the bowl or it could have been a lot worse. 

Enter a new device, which can melt your ice cream 
safely while still being able to brown your toast. 

And by the way, what is the name of that novel 
device? ls it a toaster or is it an oven? 

How about, the New Fabulous Toaster/Soft Ice 
Crea~ Maker. J t,b~~k it ha~ poten Hf jW~ll, al.right, m~yb~ thaJ,is. a, Iitqe' farfetch;,ct1 b,ut 

the potent1a) negative 1mpl1cat1ons cannot be ignored. 
People just cannot be melting ice cream on top of 

t just wonder how many people eat toast with their 
ice cream anyway? 

Area conce.rts 
and recitals 
(Cont~nued from page 4) 
Ottawa talent to the stage. A bus 
will leave MacDonald Cleaners in 
Alexandria at 6 p.m. and Dan
skin' s in Maxville at 6:30. For 
more information, call Joan or 
Myles MacMillan at (613) 
527-3411. Don't miss it. 

SALESMAN 
Of THE 

MONTH 

Mr. Peter Lafave 
Sales·Representative 

Mr. Andre Parisien, Sales 
Manager for Grant Dodge, 
Chrysler, Jeep is very pleased 

.A •• to announce that the 
salesman of tlie month for Oc
tober is Peter Lafave. Peter is 
a fine experienced sales per
son and sincerely believes in 

., customer satisfaction. 

GRANT 
DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP 
CARS/TRUCKS• NEW/USED 

SALES/FLEET /LEASING 

938-0934 

END RING TWIST FOREVER 
WITH FINGER FIT! 

Now ... You can enjoy snug fitting 
Rings that stay safely, comfor
tably, BEAUTIFULLY in place 
without twisting and flipflop. 

Finger-Fit opens a full 3 sizes, to 
pass over the large knuckle, then 
closes and locks, to fit your finger 
.exactly, at the place where the ring 
is worn. 

O,.• N 
To 9'1D pwtf ,our lftUOlt 

Drop in and see our new selection 
·of GOLD CHAINS and luxurious 
multi-strand PEARLS. 

which one. Then they told it it 's 
$2,500 because they have been train
ing it and it 's doing well and they 
would be crazy to let it go at $1 ,800. 

51499 
All systems have a 2-year perts and labor warranty Rural We have a system to suit your budget and requirement 

or we can upgrade your current system. 
I thought a verbal agreement was 

as· good as a signed contract! This 
horse breeder quoted me a price on 
a specific horse in front of my hus
band and brother-in-law. What a way 
to run a business! 

Computers 874-2488 45-1 

Extremely disappointed, ALEXANDBIA FOOD TOWN 
Linda Leboeuf, 

LaSalle, Que. 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props . ... 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 :_!::""'--~ 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 1~)--

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more · 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

: 701;, 
See Our Flyer For Ev.en More Savings / ,·,-: -

'~ ct .) 
('~ 

all In-stock 

PRINTS GRouND PORK 1-8! 
NOW'S THE TIME 

TO LAY-AWAY 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
Ask us about our lay-away 

plan and monthly Installments 

J{at)Jy's 
CustoM PRaMiNG 
• ~ GalleRy ·z 
113 Main St .. Lancaster '347-7'1!57 ~ 

' 109 Pitt St., Cornwall 936-9398 

RESPONSIBLE 
OWNERS 
STORE 
FIREARMS 
SAFELY 
.... IU•-•-k, ..... ,, .. ,..,.. .. 

From the Tropics 

BANANAS 
Canada. Grade A Beef 

MINUTE STEAK 
Tenderized from the hip 

Value Club 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 24rolls 

29!. 
3·'' 

5·'' 
Off er expires Saturday, Nov. 13 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
LAST 2 DAYS!!! 

FOR BABGAINS GALORE! 

Everything 
Now 

% 
OFF 
OR MORE 

Re-Open for 2 Days Only lfl, 

Friday 'til 7 p.m.-Saturday 'til 4 p.m., 
NOV. 12-NOV. 13, 1993 

Examples of our specials: 

All DRESSES - $20.00 or LESS 
FOOTWEAR - 70% OFF 

Reg. $19.99 - Now $6 
Reg. $29.99 - Now $9 

FINAL 2 DAYS!!! 
"See you Friday and Saturday!" 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 
206 Main St. S., Alexandria 

,,.CJSR(X)lll!)fll 
-

• - • Cf4ftLL Brookdale Avenue 
at the lnlllrnattonal Bridge 

· .. CORNWALL 

525-2207 

COME 
MEET 
''BROOKY" 
Our 
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Maxville OPP warning drivers to be on lookout for deer ANNOUNCEMENT 
To All Knights of Columbus 
We now have Group Insurance 
through The Trafalgar Insurance 

Police Briefs 
Maxville OPP are advising people 

driving on Highway 34 or on 
Highway 417 in the Maxville area 
should be paying extra attention while 
behind the wheel since car-deer col
lisions are becoming more frequent. 

Within a span of two hours, three 
drivers ran into deer late Monday .. 
afternoon and early evening. 

Maxville OPP aren't sure if the 
number of accidents has increased 
because hunters are chasing the 
animals out from the bush. 

The first crash took place on 
Highway 417, 2 km west of Highway 
34, at 5:22 p.m. Jean-Cl_;rnde Lafon
taine, 50, of Pt. Gatineau, Quebec 
was driving his 1988 Lincoln west
bound when a deer emerged from the 
south ditch and was hit. 

The car sustained moderate 
damage. 

Ngoc Binh Bui, 36, of Ottawa ran 
over a dead deer just as he was at
tempting to pass a truck. Bui was 
westbound on Highway 417, near 
Highway 34, at 5:40 p.m. when the 
accident took place. 

The undercarriage of Bui's 1991 
- Pontiac sustained extensive damage. 

The final close encounter of the day 
occurred at 7:50 p.m. on Highway 
34, just north of the 1st of Kenyon. 
Luc Poirier, 33, of North Lancaster 
was northbound on Highway 34 when 
a deer crossed his path. The deer was 
hit by Poir\er' s car but ran off. 

Police want high-tech recyclables back 
Crime Stoppers is seeking the 

public's assistance in solving a 
break, enter and theft at the RARE 
recycling plant in Alexandria that 
took place sometime on the 
weekend of Saturday, Oct. 16. 

A fax machine, two computers 
and two printers were swiped from 
the recycling plant after the 
culprits forced open a door on the 
north side of the building. 

Anyone with information on this 
or any other crime may be eligi
ble for a cash reward of up to 
$1 ,000. Police don't want your 

name, they want your information. 
Call Crime Stoppers at 

534-8477, or, when calling long 
distance , l-800-265- 8477. 

Poirier' s 1991 Ford sustained Unusual mishap 
moderate damage. An Alexandria resident crashed in-· 

None of the drivers were injured. 
to a hydro pole while pulling into the 

Driverless crash Caisse Populaire parking lot Monday. 
Colombe Lauzon, 40, was south-

Jean Yyes Jeaurond parked his bound on Main Street and attempted 
truck one place Monday but he found to pull into the empty parking lot but 
it at another after leaving a Gernish . crashed into the hydro pole. Lauzon 
Street garage. dido ' t see the hydro pole because of 

The 42-year-old RR 2 Alexandria the sun. 
resident parked his 1986 Mazda Lauzon's 1993 Ford Aerostar sus-
pickup truck alongside the Gernish tained moderate damage. 
Street garage. 

While inside the garage, the truck 
rolled down the block, through the in
tersection of Dominion Street and 
Gernish before crashing into a fire 
hydrant. Fortunately there was no 
other traffic in the area. 

The truck sustained moderate 
damage. 

Gas bar BE 
Approximately $1 ,000 worth of 

lottery tickets and cigarettes were 
swiped from a Main Street gas bar 
sometime overnight on Saturday. 

The culprits gained entry by 
smashing the front doors open, doing 
about $400 damage. 

High-tech theft 
Lancaster Heights residents return

ed to their home Monday afternoon 
to discover their home was broken 
into. 

A VCR, stereo, camcorder and an 
alarm system that had not been install
ed, worth a total of $2,000, were 
stolen. 

Boat theft 
An 18-foot boat and outboard 

motor were tolen from an area 
marina sometime overnight on 
Monday . 

The theft of the Williamstown area 
resident's 1990 Princecraft blue-gray 
boat and 1993 Mercury IIS hp motor 
was reported to Lancaster OPP Mon
day afternoon. 

Furnishings swiped 
A sofa, two chairs and two end 

chair , worth approximately $1 ,000, 
were swiped from a Lochiel township 
home. The break in at the residence 
was reported to Maxville OPP 
Monday. 

Boat swiped 
An 18-foot custom-made fibreglass 

boat and 1990 Johnson motor were 
stolen from a Glen Walter area 
residence Saturday morning. The 
boat and motor are worth about 
$9,000. 

Company at very competitive 
rates for auto and property. 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 39-,rc 

Wq.e &anhl.e.stick 11\.estaurant 
NOW OPEN FROM 4:30 P.M. 

Thursday to Sunday 

Another SECCES story in Moose Creek THURSDAY - Italian Night from 4.95 

There was happy reminiscing Mon
day in Moose Creek, as Wayne 
Stephan, a local resident, realized a 
lifelong dream and opened Big Guy's 

- Used Furniture in 1200 square feet of 
space in Hooper's General Store. 

It was exactly a year ago when 
Stephan, 46, was handed his pink slip 
from a Glengarry-based trucking 
firm , after 28 years and more than 2 
million miles in the transportation 
field . 

The prospects for re-employment in 
the industry were "slim -to none in 
this area," according to Stephan, 
' ' After a couple of weeks letting the 
initial shock sink in, I reported to the 
local Canada Employment office to 
register for unemployment benefits,'' 
he reflected. 

' 'I had contemplated my situation 
for quite a while in that, at my stage 
in life , the opportunities back on the 
road with a reputable company would 
be few and far between for someone 
my age ." 

" I decided then that I should take 
control of my destiny and do· 
something for myself and my 

,1 , future . " 
It was about then that his fiancee 

showed Wayne a pamphlet about 
SECCES ,. a non-profit organizatjon 
funded by Employment and Immigra
tion Canada and the SD&G Public 
Board of Education, and mandated to 
expose and train would-be en
trepreneurs in all the elements of 

- planning and starting up a new small 
business. 

Wayne became very excited at the 
prospect. " 

" I picked up the phone immediate
ly and contacted Helen McIntosh at 
SECCES to see how I could enrol in 
her course. " 

" She asked me to attend an inter
view, and then a workshop in Win
chester , before she would give me 
any indication if I qualified for the 
courses. " 

Once Wayne was approved for 
enrolment, he embarked upon a 
16-week, five-day-a-week intensive 
curriculum at the SECCES Boundary 
Road location. There he learned all 
about the elements of successful 
business planning and start up . 

" I was really surprised at how lit
tle I really knew about starting a 
business," Wayne recalls. 

" I thought that all you had to was 
find a location, have a bit of cash to 
buy some inventory, . and open the 
doors." 

' 'But the SECCES course taught 

ie. (enfre de sanfi 
. '' . (0/llllll/611/llite de l'lstrie 

I 

Alexandria Heure1 d'ouverturea 

Lundi: 1 h p.m. - S h p.m. 
6 h p ,m, • 8 h:JO p.m. 

~ M8'dl: f~RMt 

~ ~ . 
·ii Merc,edt: 9 h 11.m. • 5 h pm, _ ............ 

l I Jeudi: 1 h p,m. • e, h p,m. 

Q g 1-- I Vendredi: 1 h p,m , . 4 h p.m . 

.t-= r J 
_,_l,ffft 

l 
210, boul. lndu1trltl 

I AleHndtla 

- II;~•"' KOC 1AO 

525-5544 
Services de Sante: 

Physique • Mentale • Communautalre 

lmprmnng 
.1,0urodds 

&:i~-5 CONTACT US FOR 
'I kilft>r. MORE INFORMATION 

me that if I fail to plan, and plan pro
perly and address all aspects , good 
and bad, relevant to my business and 
to me personally, that I should 'plan 
to fail. ' " 

• The buying and reselling of used 
furniture, appliances, and sundry 
goods was the business concept that 
had struck Wayne, and Moose Creek 
was his chosen area in which to 
operate. 

these tough economic times, and with 
our low overheads, we can ensure 
that excellent value and savings will 
be passed on to our clients. " 

There are other spinoff benefits as 
well . 

" Hooper' s GeneraJ Store is an ex
_cellent, central · location, and our 
presence here will be good for their 
business, and theirs for mine," he 
added. 

McIntosh added, " We are very 
proud of all our Alumni and Wayne 
certainly demonstrated tremendous 

gram." 
• 'Over 80 per cent went to become 

self-employed, and more than 60 of 
them are still in business today. Some 
Alumni are presently in ' start-up 
mode'." 

"This is a statistic we are extremely 
proud of, which is also insignificant 
contrast to national statistics wruch in
dicate that 70 per cent of aU small 
businesses fail to make it through 
their first year of operation." 

FRIDAY - Chicken & Ribs 

SATURDAY BUFFET 
All You Can Eat 
Featuring Roast Beef 
Salad Bar Included 

Book your Christmas Parties NOWI// 

Just past the golf course, Alexandria 

7.,s 

9.95 

525-4191 
' 'When I did a market analysis of 

the area, Moose Creek was identified 
as the ideal strategic locatin for my 
venture," Stephan recalled. 

'' And our survey also told us that 
quality goods at the lowest possible 
price remained the most important 
element to our potential customers i.n 

energy and enthusia m for his •rr--...'1:f;;;:,.j[II,. Give the 
Christmas Gift 

Glengarry Reads 

business. Since our inception in 1989, 
more than 150 clients have suc
cessfully completed the SECCES pro-

New and hard to find 
Limited Edition Prints and Custom Framing 

CLAUDE PROVOST 

P.O. Box 44 (Main Street) 
MOOSE CREEK, Ont. 
KOC 1WO • 

i 
,Bus. 613-538-2288 
Res. 613-538-2391 

ATTENTION DAIRY FARMERS 

Cut Your Expenses 
as many farmers in Eastern Ontario 

are doing with Ultrateck organic 
and natural products 

ULTRA ACTIVE YEAST 
Pure Live Yeast of Saccharonyces Cerevisiae 

(Free of fillers) 
FOR THE RESULTS YOU NEED 

AGRICULTURE CANADA REGISTRATION 990237 

FOR USE IN LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY RATIONS 
Directions for use 

Beef ... . ....... . . ..... . . . .... 10 gm Head/Day 
Dairy Cows .. ..... . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 0 gm Head/Day 
Horses ... . . •. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . 1 o gm Head/Day 
Sheep . . .. ... . ..... . . . .. .. ... . 3 gm Head/Day 
Poultry ... . . . ... . . . . . . ... 1 to 3 kg per 1,000 kg 
Swine . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . 1 to 3 kg per 1,000 kg 

A NATURAL WINNER 
Results and analysis available upon request 

ULTRA-T 
· SANITIZING TEATS UDDERS AND TEAT CUPS 

Agricultural concentrated disinfectant 
DIN 01989901 

Ultra-Tis form~lated for sanitizing _dairy cow 
udders and teats 
Ultra-Tis not affected by water hardness and 
has its own built-in color indicator 

1-800-361-8325 
Call Carl Zatylny - 514-381-0261 

After 5 n.m. 

The Glengarry News 
and be eligible to win a 

28-INCH 
QUASAR 
COLOR 
TELEVISION!! 
Give your loved ones a gift 
they'll value all year long .... 
.. . a subscription to 

(From Miron Electronics) The Glengarry News 
For EVERY new gift subscription you briy, from Nov. 10th to Dec. 
20th, '93, your name will be entered for this beautiful Quasar 28" 
color television. The winner will be drawn Tuesday, December 21st. 
Buy more than one gift and your chances to win increase! 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Buy 1 gift subscription - get 1 chance to win 
Buy 2 gift subscriptions - get 2 chances to win 

and so on .... . 

You can't afford to miss this opportunity! ORDER NOW!! 
Just fill out the enclosed gift list and mail it back to us. 

PRICES: 
$27 .82 (GST included) for 52 issues within a 40 mile radius of Alexandria 
$46.00 (GST included) for 52 issues outside a 40 mile radius of Alexandria 

Contest is closed to staff and families of The News 

------------------------------
Please send THE GLENGARRY NEWS to: 

Name ..... . ...... . ... . 

Address .. . 

Phone# . 

.. .. .. City .. . . . Prov. .. .. . .. .. Postal Code . . 

Gift Card to read "From, ____________ ,, 

Your name, address and phone # __________________ _ 

· CJ Payment Enclosed D Check here to start my own subscrl~tlon 

Please list additional subscriptions on a separate sheet of pa~er _and enclose it 
with this list. P.S. All subscriptions must be paid ,n advance 

Please mall your gift 11st to: . 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS c/o Circulation Dept. 

Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
L ________________________________ _______ _ 
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Tagwi cut-ups win pumpkin carving contest 
Pumpkin carving came to Tagwi 

Oct. 28. A contest was held in which 
teams competed in different 
categorie . 

The winners are as follows : Most 
gruesome - Todd Brownlee , Chris 
DeHong and Derek Beaudette; Most 
creative - Christine Bedard and Sue 
Bowness and Best Over All - Emily 
Colquhoun and Samantha Brown. 

Judges were parents who were in 
the school for interviews. The multi
cultural club held a haunted house a1 
lunch. 

The junior boys volleyball team 
were defeated by La Citadelle but 
played a good game. The boys are 
ready for Glengarry next week 
against Seaway Spartans. 

The Senior boys team has _won 
three straight anti is in first place as 
of Nov. I. 

Alexandria police 
come to terms on 
collective agreement 
By Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

Alexandria police will get a I . 8 per 
cent salary raise over two years , 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1993 . 

Police services board agreed to the 
settlement Oct. 28, which was ten
tatively accepted by Police Services 
Association President Roger Levert. 

The board and police have been 
discussing the collective agreement 
for several months and after a 
meeting in September, the police 
association was threatening 
arbitration. · 

However, Mayor J. P. Touchette 
said he still hopes that the OPP will 
take over policing of Alexandria. 

'Tm going to be at Queen ' Park 
next week and talk with Solicitor 
General officials," he said. 

Faubert-Gravel suggested "maybe 

Students attended a blood donor 
clinic held at Glengarry District High 
Thursday. Students seventeen and 
over were transported there by bus. 

Representatives from Laurentian, 
Guelph and Ottawa Universities have 
been in the school to answer our ques
tions and promote their facilities . 

Council wants more officers at Lancaster OPP 
Reintroducing 24-hour around-the

clock patrols by Lancaster OPP is a 
step in the right direction but more 
needs to be done, Lancaster 
Township Reeve Charlie Sangster 
said. 

Lancaster Townshjp council en
dorsed Charlottenburgh Township 's 

recent resolution calling on the 
Solicitor General to increase police 
personnel and resources for the OPP 
detachment. 

Council passed a resolution at its 
last general meeting, held last 
Wednesday, supporting Charlotten
burgh's stand. 

Court Report 
The following are among the ca e dealt with by Judge J.M. Bordeleau 

in Alexandria provincial court on Nov. 4. 

Alexandria man on probation 
An Alexandria man has been placed on probation for two years after 

pleading guilty to five counts of petty fraud. 
Armand Duperron, 29, wrote bad cheques totalling $247.51 in mak

ing purchases at five area gas stations. 
The court issued a suspended sentence and ordered that Duperron make 

restitution to the bu inesses as one of the conditions of his probation. 

Drunk drivers fined 
Three men were fined and had their licenses suspended as a result of 

drunk driving convictions: 
Andre Martin, 27, of Cornwall pleaded guilty to drunk driving and 

was fined $400. 
Martin was arrested by Lancaster OPP near Curry Hill Rd. on Oct. 

26 and his breathalyser readings were more than twice the legal limit. 
Andre Menard, 46, of South Lancaster was found guilty of drunk driv

ing as a result of his arrest on Aug. 5. 
The court ruled that there was enough evidence to suggest that 

Menard 's ability to drive was influenced by alcohol at the time of his 
arre t . 

He was fined $400 for drunk driving and an additional $300 for hav
ing refused to provide a breath sample to police. 

Alan A. MacDonell , 62, of Williamstown was found guilty of drunk 
driving. 

MacDonell was arrested on Dec. 28 after forcing two police cars to 
swerve to the side of Glen Road in Charlottenburgh Township. 

• .,. we are pushing for something which 
is a dead issue, asking for OPP polic
ing. We sent a letter about it not so 
long ago and got no response. '' 

He was taken to the Lancaster OPP detachment where breath samples 
showed readings of 120 and l 15 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres 
of blood. The legal limit is 80. 

MacDonell was fined $300. 
All three men were prohibited from driving for one year. 

Touchette 's 20-year cru ade for 
OPP coverage of Alexandria was 
recalled by a letter to the board, from 
local MPP Noble Villeneuve. 

Villeneuve warned that the NDP 
government will soon end "free" 
OPP policing of municipalities. A 
charge of $100 per citizen has been 
suggested. 

Alexandria was specifically exemp
ted from the 600 municipalities ·which 
soon may have to pay directly for 
OPP services because the town has its 
own force. 

NOT JUST A 
SHOE STORE!! 
At The Bootique we have products that 

not every store will carry. Such as: 
•WHISPER Pantyhose - Sizes for everyone 
•CAMEO Tights and nylons for children and ladies 

1( Alexandria might be better off even 
} paying $100 per citizen for OPP ser

vices. Police services cost $400,000 
this year, board secretary Leo Poirier 

1 told The News . 

• Purses - Leather and suede 
•Gloves - Suede and leather 
•Scarves 
•Slippers 
•Wallets 
•Shoe care products 

I 
But with 3,414 population, under 

the OPP plan, costs could drop to 
$341,400, a savings of $58,000. 

J ·, Poirier warned costs could climb, 
"if the town had to provide police of
fices and other services . " 

The BQQTIQUE 
25 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2934 

GLENGARRYPHARMACY 
440 MAIN ST. S. 

PHO FINISHING 
12 exp ... .. ..... .. ......... .... ... .. 4.39 
24 exp ........ ..................... 5.98 
36 exp ........... ....... ....... .. 11.49 

(Regular 135 1ilm) 
PhOto Plus (•x6) + $1.00. See store /or details. 

ALEXANDRIA 
TEL. 525-3882 

Tablets or caplets 
40. 200 mg 

MOTRIN 
(Ibuprofen) 

Reg. 5.99 
In-store coupon available 

Until Nov. 12/93 2nd Set + 1.99 3 Sets + 2.99 

PAMPERS 
ULTRA 

COLGATE 
Toothpaste 

KERI 
Therapeutic 

lotion 
580 ml 

ALPHA KERI 
(Reg. 9.9 

--
Disposable diapers 
Crawler to Walker 3 

Boys and Girls 
Jumbo Pak Reg. 18.99 

16·99 
Bath oi 
480 ml 6·'' ,. 

NUTRIBAR 

(with this 
coupon 15.99) 

CENTRUM 
Vitamins and 

minerals 
•Forte 

•Select-50 
100 

TYLENOL 
JUNIOR 

•Caplets, 20 
•Chewable tablets, 20 
•Elixir, 160mg/5ml 

100 ml 

(Reg. 4.9 

3·'' 
440 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

PHARMACIST-OWNER: HELENE LAUZON 

PRICES VALID NOV. 10 TO NOV. 13/93 

Water and sewage 
system close to 
becoming reality 

(Continued f rom page 1) 

support among residents for the 
extension, "the whole gang got 
behind u,," Pommier said. 

When they are hooked up, the 
26 homes will have to pay $775 a 
year to maintain the water and 
sewer system and to pay for 
upgrades. 

With a $100 expenditure every 
two months to empty his sewage 
tank at his Highway 2 property, 
fronting the St. Lawrence River , 
even that probably seems too good 
to be true . 

And people who do not want to 
pay the $6,000 per household cost 
for the system in one shot have the 
option of paying the money off 
over 10 years, according to 
MacDonald. 

For 

THE HOLIDAYS 
Carpet and Upholstery 
Walls and Ceilings, etc. 

Dry Foam System Used 

Special Holiday Rates 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NIGHTHAWK 
Cleanlng Services 

Comm. and Res. 
Call for appointment 

1-674-2097 

FOLLOW 
YOUR 

HE.AITT 
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486 DX40 SYSTEM with 4 Meg RAM, 130 Meg 
H/0, 2 floppy drives, SVGA monitor and card, 
Mini tower case, Mouse pkg., DOS 6.0 , 
accessory pack 

All systems carry a two-year parts and labor on-site warranty 

For A System To Fit Your Needs And Bildget, Call 

ADAMS COMPUTER - 936-8357 

is pleased to announce 
the introduction of 

The Alexandria Veterinary Clinic is a 
full service companion small animal hospital 

*Vaccinations * Examinations * Surgery * Dentistry 

Call now for an appointment 

Lin Jenkins Dr. Janet Lalonde, 
Professional Groomer D.V.M. 
Member, ODGA 45-lc Veterinarian 

Lemon 9 scented 4 C 
400 g 

Offer expires 
Sat., Nov. 13 

Pride Of The World 

FRUIT SLICES 
Asst. 
flavors 
540 ml 75c 

Pride Of The World 

CAKE MIXES 
Asst. 
!l~vors 
468 g 99c 

ALEXANDRIA PRO HARDWARE 
ASP AUTOMOTIVE 

431 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3620 

@l[Fl~~@ @[p~~~~@l 
Monday, November 15 10 a.m. 

Gift Basket Creations For Over 39 Occasions · .. 
•Birthdays 
• Anniversaries 
• Baby Showers 

• House Warming 
•Grand Openings 
•Get Well 

• Bridal Showers 
•New Baby 
• And Many More 

Create Your Own Basket With Our 
•Gourmet Foods •Baby Articles' •And More 

•Great Assortment of Baskets, Bows and Wrapping 
BUY ONE ALREADY MADE OR CREATE YOUR OWN 

(Our products are also available separately) 

OPEN: Mon. to Thurs., 10-5; Fri. 10-9; Sat. 9-4 

-
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Ron and Lucille Poissant would like 
to take this opportunity to thank all 
of their loyal customers during the 
past two years. 

YES ALEXANDRIA AND 
AREA, GIANT TIGER HAS 
BEEN HERE FOR TWO 
YEARS! TWO YEARS OF 
BRINGING YOU THE 
BEST BUYS AT THE 
BEST PRICES .... 
GUARANTEED!! 

-

CHECK OUT THESE 2nd ANNIVERSARY SPEC.IALS 

30 CARS AND TRUCKS 
WITH FREE RDWNG 
WHEW. 

Aladdin 
HOME VIDEO 

ONLY 

~,, 
SUGGESTED 
RETAIL 
PRICE 26.99 ONLY 200 

COPIES AVAILABLE 

The LOWEST 
PRICE 
100% COTTON PLAID 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

.99 
ECONOEl 
25 LIGHT 
OUTDOOR 
LIGHT SET 

·· FOR YOljR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE: OPEN 7 DAYS AND 5 NIGHTS 

GIANT TIGER 
ALEXANDRIA 

GIANT TIGER 
ALEXANDRIA 

V--OFF IF YOU PURCHASE BETWEEN $10- 30 $2 OFF with $10 or more purchase $3 OFF IF YOU PURCHASE OVER $50 



HERE 
IS OUR 

FRIENDLY· 
AND. 

HELPFUL 
STAFF: 

Brigitte Poirier 
Luanna Cappuccino 
Rita Wylie 
Chery! Keeler 
Trudy Duval 
Vivian Legault 
Debbie Oecoeur 
Nimon Dumont 
Lynn O'Connor 
Andrew Poissant 
Daniel Dupras 
Dominic Laferriere 
Guylaine Poirier 
Doanne Dubeau-Theoret 
Monique St. Denis 
Debbie Duval 
Mary Bruce 
Lynn Villeneuve 
Paul Lestley 
Julie Bellefeuille 
Kelly Winkiewicz 
Kim Kennedy 
Rita Gebbie 
Tamara Mary MacPherson 
Vivianne Menard 
Lorna MacLeod 
Sharlene Bond 
Susy Correia 
Jeff Breckenridge 
Trina MacMillan 
Tommy Tuppert 
Melina Lavigne-Denis 
Ted Van Vors tenbos 
France M·enard 

WITH US! 

D101N "T 
fi01R'G1E'TI 

OPEN 7 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

SATURDAY 9-6; SUNDAY 11 TO 5 
PHOTOFINISHING!!* 

*Maximum 48 hours! 24 Exp. Only 

[SONY.I 

V\5dEB 
SESAME STREET, N.H.L. HOCKEY, 
PREHISTORIC TONKA & MOREi TAPES 

INCLUDES: 
1 COMFORTER TOP 
1 SHEET 
1 PILLOW CASE 

STORE HOURS: 
OPEN SUNDAY, 11 TO 5 P.M. 

CHILDREN'S & LADIES 
MINI-GLOVES 
& MITTS 

6.aa 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9-9; SATURDAY 9-6 P .M. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. ALL PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTUkERS 

REPRESENTATIONS GIANT TIGER ITIGRE GEANT! ANO GIANT TIGER DESIC,NS ARE THE TRAOt MARK IN CANADA OF C,IANT 
TIGER STORES LIMITED DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS Of THESE ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

FROM OUR SUPPLIER~ All 11EM ~ MllV NOi BE AVAllABll IN All OUR STORES WE llPOlOGlll FOR ANY ,NCONVHHENCE 
THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS 

595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
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Lancaster artist featured on CJOH-TV VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
Jean Butler - a name familiar.to our readers: .----

L .ancaster 
by.Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 ~ 

If you have a bit of spare time this 
Friday morning, Nov. 12, check out 
Eye on Ottawa at 11 a .m. on CJOH 
Channel 8. Yours truly is to be inter
viewed on Tole and Decorative pain
ting. Cultural, n'est ce pasr 

* * * Lancaster and District Chamber of 
Commerce members will hold their 
regular council and general meeting 
on Monday, Nov . 15 at 7:30 p .m. at 
Sangster Sons store in Bainsville. AU 
directors and members are asked to 
attend. The e\'._er-popular Lucky 

• Bucks contest will again be held 
• beginning Friday, Nov. 12 and run-
• ning until Friday, Dec. 10. Up for 

grabs is $1,000 and tickets are free 
• from the participating merchants. 

What a great time to win money -
just in time for Christmas. 

* * * Pacemakers Club will hold their 
' regular monthly meeting on Friday, 
• Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. at Lancaster 

Legion. All members are asked to 
attend. 

* * * St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster will hold its an
nual Christmas bazaar and luncheon 
on Saturday, Nov. 20 from 11 : 30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the church hall. 
There will be a bake table, Christmas 

.decorations, plants , books and crafts. 
All are welcome to attend. 

* * * On Saturday, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. the 
Glengarry Club of Ottawa Inc. is 
presenting its eleventh Celtic Concert 
at Nepean Centrepointe Theatre and 
will feature some local talent. 

One of the aims of the club is to 
promote social and cultural ties bet
ween the members and the people and 
organizations in Glengarry. 

For the first time it is featuring the 
Lancaster Public School Band under 
the dfrection of Walter Nowickyj . 
Max Keeping will be the Master of 
Ceremonies. 

You are advised to see the coming 
events advertisement for further 
details or call Margery Stewart, 
chairperson, at 3:47-2351. 

* * * "Christmas Remembered" is the 
theme of a special promotion being 
planned in Lancaster and South Lan
caster for Saturday, Nov. 27 from IO 
a.m. to 5 p.m. with the grand finale 
being the lighting of the village 
Christmas tree at 5 p.m. There will 
be carollers , song and free treats in 
the stores. Plan to attend and bring the 
whole family. 

~ ... ~CH RYS LE R 
FIVE STAR SERVICE 

***** 0 CHRYSUII-TIU'l,_D ffCHNICIANS ....................... .,...,....~ ......... -· 
OMOMII HPI.ACIIMl:NT .,ARTS ..... '-" .... __.""'~...,....__, 

OCOMMITffD TO YOUR CONWN1£NC• -----..-..--, 
0 couinw:ous ATffNTION ... - ... -4_........,,_. ........ , 

0 COMftTITlft l'RKH ___ .__ .. ~ ........ 
LUBE, OIL AND FILTER 

19·99 
With 13 pt. Inspection 

Up to 5 litres of oil, filter, 
most Chrysler vehicles 

OUR FIVE STAR GUARANTEE* 
"IIIEADY wtftN PIIIOMISED 
••• OIi TOU DON"T PAYI" 

mmopar 
ClETOMeR~ 

GRANT 
DODGE-CHRYSLER-JEEP 

1515 Pitt St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-0934 

On Saturday, Dec. 4 at I p.m., the 
annual Lancaster Santa Claus Parade 
will wend its way from Smithsfield 
Ball Park, along Main Street to Lan
caster Legion where Santa and the 
"Candy " elves will greet all the 
children. 

If you would like to be a part of this 
traditional family day either as part 
of the parade or as a volunteer for one 
of the many jobs, why not give Bar
bara Menard a call. You can reach 
her at 347-2522 or 347-2215. 

* * * Lancaster Soccer Association is 
sponsoring a New Year's Eve party 
at Glengarry Sports Palace in Alex
andria. Tickets are $15 each. For 
tickets and/or more information, 
please call Rob Lancaster, 347-3925, 
Peter McLeod, 347-7437, or Shelley 
McLeod, 347-2828. 

* * * A New Year's Eve gala din-
ner/dance will be held at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch 544, Lan
caster on Oak Street. Tickets are $18 
each and are available at the Legion. 
All are welcome to attend. 

* * * 
A baptism was held on Oct. 30 at 

St. Jo eph Church in Lancaster for 
Dawna Deborah, daughter of Theresa 
(Gibbard) and Lawrence Gunn. The 
sponsors were Daniel and Monique 
Gunn. 

* * * On Sunday, Oct. 31 the Lan-
caster /Martintown Presbyterian 
Charge was honored to have as 
special speaker, the Rev. Fernando 
Cascaste, executive secretary of the 
Fellowship of Costa Rican 
Evangelical Churches. 

Rev. Cascaste was accompanied by 
his wife, Xiomara, and Ms. Lee Ann 
Purchase of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada office, Toronto. 

Rev. Cascaste spoke of the supJ?Ort 
which the Presbyterian World Service 
and Development Agency gives to the 
poor communities struggling for sur
vival in Central America. These funds 
are making a big difference in these 
countries. 

The Lancaster/Manintown chur
ches have given a significant amount 
of money to projects supported by 
PWS&D and hope to assist a specific 
project in 1994. 

In his sermon, Rev. Cascaste made 
the point that to be a Christian is to 
be different, to be aware of our 
neighbor both here and abroad. 

Rev. Cascaste and his wife 
ministered to the children and to the 
congregation in song. They taught the 
congregation the simple, yet moving 
Spanish gospel song, the English 
equivalent ofwhkh is "Alleluia, give 
glory to God . " 

The guests were entertained at Rev. 
Ian MacMillan's home. They left for 
a sightseeing trip to Ottawa and a 
PSW&D consultation on Central 
America in Toronto. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Sunday 

School students, South Lancaster are 
now practising for their Christmas 
pageant enti tied The Christmas Story. 
These practices are held during the J 1 
a.m. worship service and all children 
wishing to take part are encouraged 
to attend. 

Best wishes for a speedy recovery 
are sent to Marilyn Perry of South 
Lancaster, and Millie Pidgeon of 
Lancaster. Birthday wishes, Nov. 10, 
are sent to Hazel Keating and also 
50th anniversary wishes for Hazel 
and husband, Warren, who celebrate 
on Nov. 17. They live at Creg Quay. 

* * * Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 544 
Royal Canadian Legion, Lancaster 
held an open euchre on Oct. 25 and 
winners are as follow . Ladies high 
- Florence Dubeau, second - Clarice 
McPherson and low - Luella Mon
troy. Mens high - John Kroll and se
cond - Donald McGregor. Draw 
winners were John Kroll , Irenee 
Lauzon, Shirley Lizotte, Luella Mon
troy and Clarice McPherson (who 
also won the door prize). 

* * "' 
The following are the results of 

play of the open euchre held Nov. 5 
at Lan Char Senior Centre (Glengarry 

New Ontario Minimum 
Wage Regulations 

The following new minimum ~age rates take effect at the 
beginning of the first week of January, 1994: 

General (including domestics 
and harvest workers) 

Students under 18 
Liquor servers 
Hunting/fishing guides 

New 
Rate 

$6.70* 
6.25* 
5.80* 

Previous 
Rate 

(6.35) 
(5.90) 
(5.50) 

67.oo·· (63.50) 
Hunting/fishing guides 33.50# (31 .75) 
*hourly rate; **5 or more hour day;# less than 5 hours . 

Maximum room and meal allowances in calculating the 
minimum wage, applicable to general workers at the 
begjnning of January, 1994 are: 

Room - private (weekly) 31 .00 (29.40) 
- non-private (weekly) 15.50 (14.70) 

Meals - (each) 2.50 (2.35) 
- (weekly) 52.50 (49.35) 

Room & meals (weekly) 
- with private room 83.50 (78.75) 
- non-private lodging 68.00 (64.05) 

Housing (weekly) 
for harvest workers only 

- serviced 97.15 (92.10) 
- unserviced 71.70 (67.95) 

For more information, contact your local Ministry of 
Labour office. 

® Ontario 

Outreach) in Lancaster. Ladies high 
- Henrica Wetering, second - Joyce 
Lalonde and low - Eva Collette. 
Mens high - Maurice Chretien , se
cond - Tony Wetering and low -
Donald McGregor. Door prize win
ner was Maurice Chretien. Fifty/fif
ty winners were Beatrice Labelle , 
Florence Dubeau and Henrica 
Wetering. 

* * * Bainsville Women 's Institute 
members were treated to a tour of 
Cornwall Regional Airport which is 
located in Summerstown. 

This publicly owned local business 
is not just a flying and social club. 

It is the training centre for air traf
fic controllers, Air Inuit students and 
for local air cadets. 

It also handles air ambulance 
transfers (medical flights) to surroun
ding ho pitals. 

WI member Kathy Small , who is 
the airport's manager, gave an en
thusiastic and very knowledgeable 
walking tour of this 20-year-old 
facility. 

Several members prepared and 
served lunch to 14 couples from the 
Netherlands who were touring On
tario farms . 

(Continued on page 11) 

she writes the weekly news column for Martin
town . Jean uses her column to serve her com
munity in ways other than simply reporting local 
news. For example, when funding for a com
munity library could not be found through thei 
usual sources, Jean appealed to her readers 
for donations and volunteers. That library is now 
doing well . 

Jean works for her community in other ways: 
she co-ordinates Meals on Wheels for her area, 
serves as president of St. Andrew's United 
Church Women , and is a member of both the 
Horticultural Society and the Optimist Club. 

Since Jean's husband worked for the Depart- Jean Butler 
ment of Transport, Jean and her family have lived throughout Canada; 
their last move occurred eight years ago, from Cornwall to Martintown . 
Here, Jean lives with her husband (now retired), her daughter Valerie and 
her two grandsons. 

In the past, Jean has worked as a secretary, at one time for Supply and 
Services in Ottawa and, more recently, for Grady Secretarial Services . 

Jean's interests include curling, exercise classes, reading, travelling, 
and gardening. Jean's is a full life, dedicated to serving both her family 
and her community. 

This ad courtesy of 

rJIJJ~~rJ~OJUJOrJ 
439 Main St. S., Alexandria CJC:J~C:l!J 

The Glengarry News 

A Gift Basket of 
Honey Products 

525-4900 

Courtesy of Marcel uvac Ho11ey 

It's that time again! Time for all the excitement that 
Christmas brings throughout the county. 

Send in your favorite recipe so we can publish it and 
you'll be entered in our draw. You could win a cash 
prize .. . 1st prize - $75; 2nd prize - $50; 3rd prize -
$35 and 4th prize - $25. 

This year, The Glengarry News will be publishing a 
Christmas Cookbook, as we have in years past, and 
combining it with Christmas carols in both English and 
French. 

The carol sheets will be available for groups to use 
in Christmas pageants, carolling parties, in fact for any 
event you may have planned. C~II us soon and tell us 
how many copies your group will need so we can make 
the printing arrangements. 

Draw will be held Wednesday, December 8 and the 
winners notified immediately. Don't forget to put your 
phone number on your entry. 

This Special Christmas Issue will be published on 
Wednesday, December 1. 

The Deadline for recipes and advertising will be Fri
day, November 19. 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

Limited Time 7 in stock 
3 with rear Financing 

O.A.C. 

For 48 months 
with Chrysler credit 

·Offer valid until Nov. 30, 1993 

1993COLT 
4 doors, automatic, power steering, 

power brakes, rear defroster, 4 season tires, 
1.8 litre engine with 16 valves. 

Hawkesbur·Y Chrysler C 
/' 

· 1030 Spence Ave. , Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-0941 

spoiler 
Other Specials 

7 demonstrators 
in inve~tory 

-- --Dodge Jeep 

- 1¥Pii1 

I 

, ) 
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Netherlands group tours area farms 
THE~CiHT STUFF! 

(Continued from paRe 10) 
Robertson. The proceeds ($230) will 
go toward the "Headquarter Fund." 

Twenty-one members met at the 
home of Guelda MacRae for their 
November meeting. 

At that time they agreed to donate 
$50 to Char-Lan District High 
School's OSAID (Ontario Students 
Against Impaired Drivers) program. 

This donation will be in mewory of 
Jennifer Valade and in recognition of 
her demonstration of good 
citizenship. 

Nov. 10 will find several members 
at Lancaster Public School. They will 
be dressed in costumes and will be 
assisting teachers and students with 
their Pioneer Days project. They will 
be showing how things were done the 
old fashioned way! 

* * * . The Sunshine Gang had a busy Oc-
tober at the Lan Char Senior Support 
Centre. A Thanksgiving luncheon 
started off the month and included a 
pumpkin pie with candles to celebrate 
Dorothy Haight's 93rd birthday . 

Hot donation 

Edna McDonald and Francine 
Cherny are in hospital at the moment 
and the group wishes them both a 
speedy recovery . 

* * * The following are results of play in 
the Lancaster Dart League for the 
week of Nov. 3. First place team (30 
pts.) - Hugh Linton, second (29 pts.) 
- Dave Bristow and third (28 pts.) 
- Darlene Bozek, Ladies high score 
(146) starred Carol Blackadder. 
Ladies most finishes (4) was taken by 
Darlene Dufresne. Mens high score 
(a perfect 180) was a tie between Bill 
Blackadder and Ed Graham. Mens 
most finishes (5) was taken by Fred 
Day . Fifty/fifty winner was Pam 
Bristow. 

* * * Doreen Kennedy called with results 
of play for the Char-Lan Alley Cats 
Bowling League for the week of Nov. 
4 . Mens high single (236) was taken 
by Terry Fellows. Mens high triple 
(660) was won by Eric Urquhart. 
Ladies high single (211) was taken by 
Joyce Fellows. Ladies high triple 
(591) starred Sheila Urquhart . Fif
tv/ fifty winner was Mildred Vialette . 

(Cash and Carry) 

•

Your 
Prof~ssional 
Flonst 

i9 

Fleuriste St.Isidore Florist 
171 St. Catherine St. St. Isidore 1-524-2862 45 lc 

Anouting to Marlin Orchards was 
enjoyed by all with Diane Lunan ac
ting as hostess; serving hot apple 
cider and explaining the apple 
business. 

The Mason Lodge of Lancaster (Br. 207) recently made a $200 dona
tion to the Lancaster Fire D'eprtment for the purchase of Jaws of Life 
rescue equipment. On hand for the cheque presentation were Lodge 
master Ziggy Loos, Lancaster F.D. captain Jack Lalonde , LF'D chief 
Gene Picard and Lodge treasurer George Snider. The fire department ------------------:----------------------, 
is about halfway to its $25,000 goal in the fundraising project. 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 

Businessman tuning into window sales market 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

Have you ever walked into a store, 
wanted to purchase a product but 
there was no salesperson within ear
shot to help you? 

That's happened plenty oftimes to 
Gus de Koning. And if the Ingleside 
resident had a loonie for every time 
he walked out of a store because of 
poor customer service, he would be 
sitting in the lap of luxury . 

de Koning believes customer ser
vice is more than just a catchphrase. 
It represents a way of doing business 
in the 90s. 

As the owner of the FM Windows 
and Siding franchise in the Alexan
dria and Winchester area, he 's put
ting that theory into practice. 

"There's no real reason to go shop
ping when we can bring the shop to 
your home. I have more time to look Gus de Koning 
after my customers because I don't ty of doors - storm, steel and patio. 
have to deal with shipping or book The company also sells and installs 
keeping," de Koning says. vinyl and aluminium siding. 

Open since late Augu~t, de Koning The company's head office, which 
owns one of 17 FM Windows and · is based in Toronto, looks after ship
Siding franchises across the province. ping, book keeping and other business 

The company specializes in selJing areas for all of their franchises. That 
and installi,ig vinyl and some leaves de Koning more tjme to spend 
aluminiun;i windows and a wide varie- with the customer . 

"I don' t go into their home , tell 
them here's what we got, make a sale 
and get out of there, I spend time with 
them getting to know what they' re 
looking for and what's right for 
them," he say . 

"The days of the tin men and peo
ple not really knowing what they're 
buying are gone. 

"People are aware and if they're 
not we make them aware. You can't 
pull the wool over people's eyes. Peo
ple are much more service minded." 

Head office also looks after person- · 
nel training and all of its employees 
and franchise owners must have some 
experience in the industry, de Kon
ing has been in it for 33 years, to en
sure high quality . 

The future looks bright for FM 
Windows and Siding, which was 
established 17 years ago. The com
pany hopes to expand into Quebec, 
Alberta and Manitoba within the next 
couple of years . 

de Koning says the company stands 
100 per cent behind its products. 
They have a life-time warranty on all 
their products against cracking, 
fading, discolorations and chalking. 
The guarantee also covers sunJight 
and pollutioi, / 

MABCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

~ 
WE HAVE EXPANDED!! 

To Serve You Better ... 
In response to your suggestions, we are making our store more comfor
table to shop in. This is our way to say THANK YOU! 
In addition to our Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, we are now offering a 
complete line of Fresh Dairy Products. 
Drop In to visit our newly renovated premises! 

Nous voulons remercier tout nos chers clients qui nous ont encourages 
pendant notre l'iere annee. Nous aimerions continuer a bien vous servir 
alors en plus de nos bons Fruits et Legumes Frais, nous vous offrons 
maintenant une selection complete de Produits Laitiers. C'est grace a 
vous notre succes! 
Venez visiter notre magasin nouvellement renove. 

THIS VVEEK'S SPECIALS 
Laitue 
Iceberg 

Raisins 
Christmas 

Large 

CANTALOUPE 
LETTUCE 
Product of U.S. 
#1 Grade 21i99c~d~~~sES 77c 

, . #1 Grade lb. 

Product of U.S. 
#1 Grade 

eac h 
sac . 

Beatrice 2% 

MILK 
4L 

2.,, 
...... ---

SPECIALS IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993 

FARM FRESH 
152 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. · 
Saturday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

525-5579 
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Raisin R iver Country 

Many hands make supper a success 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

There 's something about a church supper, wouldn't you say? Maybe 
it 's the pre-meal waiting, and socializing, and waiting - until you're 
so hungry you could eat almost anything and have it taste good. Or maybe 
it's because there's always a bitter nip to the dark air as you make your 
way to the church hall , and then you open the door and there is sudden 
warmth, and light, and good smells and people you know, talking and 
laughing. 
· That's the way it was on Saturday night, as St. Andrew's UCW hosted 
its annual turkey supper. And it wasn' t really the waiting that made 
everything taste so good - it just did! 

Many , many hands, some small and dainty, others red and gnarled , 
and still others thick and hairy, went into the production of this event. 
So many hands , in fact, that it would be impossible here to list all their 
owners! But I will tell you that the "head" hands this year belonged 
to convenors Penny Atchison and Nancy Woollven, and to them must 
go our praise - to be passed along the chain, of course! 

* * * 
There is also omething about a local Remembrance Day service. The 

format changes little from year to year, just like the weather, just like 
the crowd. 

But would we want to change? Somehow it is the tradition which is 
important; it is the tradition which means we will not be likely to forget. 

Sunday's service at the Williamstown cenotaph by members of Branch 
544 of the Royal Canadian Legion, the Lancaster Pipe Band, the Air 
Cadets, and members of the Char-Lan High School Band was tradjtional, 
and so was the bitter wind . 

Of course each year the service plays against a unique back-drop. There 
w~re no panting milk trucks tl)is year, but a couple of hussars happened 
by at the height of things. And just at the moment that the fire chief 
was called upon to lay the wreath on behalf of the fire department, the 
wail of a siren was heard. It was the fire engine rushing down John Street 
to respond to a call ! 

* * * Two more of last week' s Char-Lan Reunion names have been ac-
counted for . One, which I'll repeat again this week, was not. Rather 
than "Chester" Kierstead, the name should have read "Chesteret" 
Kierstead. This lady was last heard of in the Sharbot Lake area, and 
with such an unusual name, should not be too difficult to trace. 

This week 's list is for missing people attending the school between 
1950 and 1955. 

From 1950-51: Gerald Lalonde, Alice Link, Norman Sharkey , Michael 
O'Malley and Barbara McLennan. 

From 1951-52: Gabrielle Bergeron, Rita Brunet, Ronald Caron, Mabel 
Farlinger, James Fraser , Glen MacIntosh, Ken MacIntosh, Orville Sin
nott and Warren Murray . 

From 1952-53: Shirley Lafave, Margo MacRae, Ramsey McDonald , 
John Bourquardez, Rita Brunet, Billy Link (Where are those missing 
links?), Larry Leeson , Diana Major, Glenn Munro, Eugene Roberts , 
Gerald St. Pierre, Bill Thompson and Jimmy Wolfe. 

From 1953-54: Estelle Saucier, Bobby Nicholson, Gertrude Farlinger 
and Verna Lagroix. 

And from 1954-55: Charles Aitken, _Jean Pierre Bergeron, Robert 
Deschamps, John Dufresne, Michael Lalonde, Donald MacDonald, 
Shirley Brodeur , Lorraine McDonald, Joan Cullen, Darlene Disotell , 
Aletha McDonald, Alice Merpaw, Bertha Paquette, Neillie Vari Voght, 
Michael Grimes, Charles Kitts, Bruce Palfrey, John Sawers, Daniel St. 
Pierre, Annelise Von Boetticher , Monique Bougie, Marcelle Chouinard 
and Claudette Ledoux . 

Remember to call Jean Fraser at 931-1003, if you can supply addresses 
for any of the ab~ve. 

* * * I 
The congregation of St. Andr,ew's Church wa addened by the pass-

ing ofEinar Wahl, which took place on Nov. 1. Mr. Wahl was predeceas
ed by his wife, Mary. Our sympathy is extended to the family . 

* * * 
In case you think the Green Thumbs have just been sitting back and 

• twiddling them, I can tell you it isn't so. The group has been busy listening 
to the experts , gleaning information for use next season. 

In September, Barbara Rochfort, who is a Master Gardener and garden
ing columnist, spoke to the group about the wonders of herbs. Mrs. 
Rochfort told not only of their medicinal properties, but of their culinary 
secrets as well. Recipes for making herbal vinegars and drinks were in
cluded on herb hint sheets handed out to those present. 

October's speaker was John Watson, who works at the Morgan 
Aboretum at Macdonald College, and is also the proprietor of The Border 
Arborist, a tree surgery business in Bainsville. 

John hasbeen busy doing work on trees damaged duri ng the big 
storm/little tornado which hit the Lancaster/Bainsville area in August, 
and is very knowledgeable in his field . Perhaps he harbors some family 
secrets , as his father was also an arborist at the same arboretum before 
him. 

Estimates on what tree-doctoring should cost, and the " dead-heading" 
of our trees - why we're getting this and what to do about it - were 
some of the topics covered by the speaker , who, for those who missed 
him, may give further talks in the future. 

* * * 
It was a wedding-bell weekend for two couples. Congratulations to 

Melanie Arrowsmith , daughter of Velma and Phil Arrowsmith, and Jeff 
Prieur, son of Claire and Michael Prieur, who were married on Friday. 

Also , congratulations are extended to Heather Periard, daughter of 
Alcide and Leona Periard, and Brian Buffet, son of Wilson and Georgie 
Buffet, who were wed on Saturday, with a reception following at St. 
Mary's Centre . 

* * * Just when is a boy a man and a girl a woman these day ? It used 
to be simple - 21. Now, (for a little while , at lea t) , it' s 16 to drive 
and smoke; I 8 to vote and buy cigarettes; and 19 to drink. By 21 it 's 
a bit of a fizzle! 

Hope you had a good one, anyway , Wendy! 
* * * 

Friends of Viola Pilon 's, interested in what crafts she has been busy 
working away at all year, may see the fruits of her labor this Friday 
and Saturday, Nov. 12 and 13, at her home on Sand Road, Summerstown 
St~tion, beginning at 9 a .m. each day. 

* * * 
Bucking the trend of spring graduates are a couple of former Char-

Lan students who have received their university degrees at fall 
convocations. 

Todd Lapierre, son of Yvonne and Gerard Lapierre of Summerstown 
Station, ·graduated Oct. 31 from Wilfrid Laurier University, with a 
Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) . 

Tiffany Stones, daughter of Barbara and David Stones of 
Williamstown, recently received the degree of Bachelor of Arts (BA} 
from McGill University. Tiffany will continue to live in Montreal, where 
she works for Dessins Inc . 

Congratulations to you both! 
* * * 

The last lines this week are laden with apologies for all those whose 
news remains in my file for yet another column: Edith Major (I'm still 
doing some cheese factory research), Dorothy Croll (will get those 
Glengarry Community C lub items in yet) , Doris Ferguson (am expan
ding my coverage of Sir John),"Lynn Lark.in (Brownie news is not forgot
ten), and the Char-Lan Substance Abuse Committee (haven ' t had the 
space to do justice to your information meeting) . 

- I 
I 

ID YOUR PART 

®@©!~· 

St. Andrew's night will 
be celebrated by church 
Mar tin town 
by Jean Butler 
528-4319 

Christmas Craft Show 
Martintown's 10th annual, one stop 

Christmas shoppe, craft show and 
sale, will be held Saturday, Nov. 13, 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p .m . at the Mar
tintown Community Centre. There 
will be refreshments and a bake sale 
with free admission. For more infor
mation call Rick Paquette at 528-4235 
or Anita Goudie at 528-4405. 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

The youth group will be meeting 
Saturday , Nov. 20 at the home of 
Rev. Ian MacMillan in Lancaster at 
7:30 p.m. 

The guest speaker will be Julie 
Chapagne and friends speaking on 
chastity and young people. 

" Julie" has been on Canada AM 
and on many radio programs as well. 
This young lady got concerned and 
involved, when she heard of the high 
numbers of teen pregnancies. 

St. Andrew's United Church 
Mark your calendars for Sunday, 

Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. and join us for a 
St. Andrew's Scottish night with the 
pipes, dancers, the Glengarry Gaelic 
Choir, the Old Tyme Fiddlers, Mar
tintown Public School , the United 
Church Choir with some added guests 
helping out also soloist Luane Doyle 
all under the direction of Dave Irwin. 
I'm sure it is something you will not 
want to miss. 

* * * There was a very interesting and 
fun evening workshop on " Vision
ing" with Rev. Roslyn Campbell with 
our sister church in Williamstown 
Tuesday, Nov. 2. 

They were busy putting heads 
together (in small groups) focusing 
and writing down, what direction 
would be taken for future growth and 
interest. 

Some of the top priorities heard of 
were developing interests for youth, 
a couples group, maybe a mens 

group, more visiting, forming a 
church counc il which takes in a 
representative from all church 
groups, i.e. Session, Managers , 
UCW, Choir, Sunday School and 
Worshjp Committee . Some express
ed the desire for two congregations 
to meet together (socially and 
spiritually) more often, maybe four 
times a year. 

Rev. Campbell took home the 
thoughts ,(on Pi!-per) an? will get back 
to us Nov. 30. 

Martintown Public School 
Remembrance Day ceremonies will 

take place Nov. 11 in the gym of the 
school at 11 a.m. and anyone who 
would like to place a family wreath, 
please call the school at 528-4423. 

On St. Andrew's Day, Tuesday, 
Nov. 30 students are encouraged to 
come to school in Celtic dress or 
family tartan. If the student dances or 
has a kilt they could come in festive 
dress. 

The popular cheese sale, as a 
school commjttee fundraiser, will end 
Wednesday, Nov. 18. The delivery of 
the cheese will be Tuesday, Dec. 7. 

The annual turkey dinner is com
ing up and will be Wednesday , Dec . 
8 at the Martintown Community Cen
tre at 12 noon. And the Christmas 
concert will be Wednesday, Dec. 15 
at 7:30 p.m. 

The Twins have done it again 
Congratulations a little late but bet

ter late than never . Michelle and 
Danielle James have won themselves 
a return visit to the Homegrown Cafe 
on CJOH and it was aired Sunday, 
Oct. 24. That has been their second 
appearance this season. 

They will be entertaining the youth 
attending the ''Dating and Relating'' 
conference being held at General 
Vanier/St. Joseph High School, Nov. 
12-13. 

These busy little ladies are present
ly rehearsing for the Glen Production 
of"Carousel" and will bein ''Alad
din" which will be produced by 
Down Memory Lane to be presented 
in early December. 

(Continued on page 13) 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENTS 

Rlcharo Quesnel 

92 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

OFFICE: 525-1263 
FAX: 525-4101 
HOME: 525-2322 

• Life Insurance • Disability Insurance 
• RRSP's • Annuities • RR/F's 
• Employee Benefit Plans 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

FRANCIS RO UNDING I 

Bodyshop Manager 

Robert Labonte, president of Roy's Pontiac-Buick· 
Cadillac-GMC Truck Centre is pleased to announce that 
Francis Rounding has recently joined the Roy's Team 
as Bodyshop Manager. 

Francis brings with him twenty years of automotive 
bodywork experience; the most recent six years in 
management. Prior to this, he restored classic and an
tique cars. 

Francis extends a cordial invitation to all his friends 
and former custorners to visit him at his new location 
and discuss your bodywork and collision repair needs. 

Wr rrrat you f/!gJ!A)ly 

Green Valley 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 

525-2300 

---·--- -
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RETIRED OR SENIOR CITIZENS 
Apartments for Rent . 
Ideally located close to 
Moose Creek Medical 
Centre. Available Nov. 1. 
One 2kbedroom apart
ment - $470/month with 
services 
One 1-bedroom apart
ment - $415/month with 
services 44-2p 

LA CASA APARTMENTS 538 2851 
6!.J St f>.iu l Muo,,e Ctt:ei< U 11t Aftet b p m 

One out 
of every 
three 
women 
will be a victim of 
violent assault. Learn 
how to fight back! 
Attend our Essential 
Self-Defence Seminar. 
.This comprehensive 
10-hour course (for 

women 16 years and over) will prepare you physically and 
mentally to deal with confrontation. The simple, practical 
techniques can be learned in minutes ... and remembered 
a lifetime! Register by phone or at the door! 

Date Nov. 13 & 14, 1993 (10 am - 3 pm) 
Place DRA Hall, Dunvegan .. , 
Cost $60/ DRA m~mbers ($75/non-members) 

SS OFF WITH AD! 

Enrollment Is limited. 0'41 
Call 527-2054 or 
S27-3413 today! ~ 

BATTER 

FORD NEW 
HOLLAND. HAS 

THE 8A1TERIES 
YOU NEED 

Ford New Holland batteries: 
• Long lasting 
• High cranking performance 
• Vibration-resistant 
• Impact-resistant 

See us for batteries first. 

FORD NEW HOLLAND TOYS AND 
COLLECTIBLES FOR CHRISTMAS 

We Buy And Sell Used Tractors 

1- Ford 8-N 
1- Ford 600 
1 _:_Ford 1700 
1-Ford 3000 

1- Ford 5000 rowcrop 
1-Ford 5610 and loader 
1-Ford 8000 and cab 
1- Ford TW-10, factory cab 

1- IH 454 
1- MF 250 
1-White 1370, 4x4, 

loader 
. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 525-3120 

' I 
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Farmer sets land aside to help feed hungry Ethiopians CORNWALL MAZDA 
Introduces The All New Line 

of 1994 B-seri.es Pick-ups 
BIGGER-STRONGER-MORE POWERFUL 

Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Another lady who has deep roots in 
Maxville, Cathy Munroe Mayberry, 
is in the news and was interviewed on 
TV. Cathy is the daughter of 
Margaret and the late ' ' Doc'' Munroe 
and lives on a farm near Ingersoll 
with her husband, David, and 
children. 

David has always been interested in 
missionary work and has become a 
well received speaker to groups in his 
area. He has been involved with the 
Food Grains Bank and this _ year 
decided to set aside 17 acres of his 

farm near Highways 401 and 19 to 
produce com for Ethiopia. [t was then 
that Cathy and several of her farm 
lady friends became involved. All the 
labor on the com fields was done by 
them - soil preparation, seeding, 
spraying and combining. Each played 
an important role in this project to 
feed the hungry of Ethiopia. We con
gratulate Cathy and David and all 
their friends for putting their good in
tentions into practice. 

* * * 
The big snowstorm last Monday 

was the event of the week. Fortunate
ly for the children, it came a day after 
Halloween but for those who had to 
get out and shovel first, it was a real 
unseasonal nuisance. However, it is 
gone and we may not see more snow 
for a while. Yesterday was close to 

an Indian summer day . 
It seems that decorating for Hallo

ween is becoming very popular. We 
saw it in the States a few years ago 
but the custom has crept into this area 
with a flourish. Jeannette and Wayne 
McDermid are to be commended for 
their outdoor decorations for the Oc
tober 31st day. 

* * * Last Friday, Carolyn and Larry 
Harrison had a baby daughter who 
became a sister for Adam. Best 
wishes go out to all. 

* * * 
The parish priest of St. James 

Heather and Julie. Heather was 
celebrating her birthday and her 
father delivered the homemade birth
day cake for the occasion. 

• • • Roger Guindon was a successful 
deer hunter last week when he 
brought down his deer. His cousin, 
Roger Rolland, claims he deserves a 
bit of credit for finding the animal 
during the local season. 

Much as we appreciate these white 
tailed deer , I often wonder when they 
will be considered a real traffic 
hazard. Motorists never know when 
one is going to come out in front of 
the car and be hit. Up near Windsor, 
authorities have decided to reduce the 
deer population in Rondeau Park by 
400. The deer from the area winter 
there and feed on the bark of trees 

sl'J/795.00 

Appreciation Night booked for 
library committee and volunteers 

Church, Monsignor Rejean Lebrun 
will be away from Nov. 11 to Nov. 
24 while on a visit to the Holy See 
in Rome. Msgr. Lebrun has been ser
ving as the secretary to the Ontario 
Roman Catholic bishops and in this 
capacity he is travelling to Rome as 
the bishops make their '' Ad Limina'' 
(every five years) visit there. 

* * * 
My information on Carma 

· when there is no other food. There 
are plenty of protectors against this 
kill but one has to wonder what is the 
alternative. 

• * * 
John McConnell, the fater of Alex, 

celebrated his 98th birthday at the 
Manor on Oct. 30. We offer our best 
wishes to this fine looking gentleman. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
PRICES STARTING AT s9,995· 

'Freight, PD/, licence and Applicable Taxes Extra 

I iii5='%·Sli 1968·1993 

(Continued from page 12) 
Danielle and Michelle are present

ly attending CCVS in the program of 
the Arts, and are rehearsing with the 
SD&G Vocal Ensemble in a show 
that will travel to New Orleans and 
other U.S. cities in the spring. 

To raise funds for this venture , the 
girls were taking orders for citrus 
fruit, as part of the fruit drive. Sorry 
but that is now finished. There will 
be more. So watch for an opportuni
ty to support their fundraising efforts. 
Michelle and Danielle can be reach
ed at- .528-4972. 

Martintown Optimist Club 
Appreciation Night for the library 

committee and volunteers will be held 
in the form of a social evening at the 
next club meeting Thursday, Nov. 
18. 

There is a 28" color TV looking 
for a new home and it could possibly 
be yours if you buy a raffle ticket on 
this item. The Optimists are having 
this raffle as a fundraiser for youth 
and community activities, and these 
tickets are available at the local 
businesses and through Optimist 
members. The draw for the winner 
will be made at the regular meeting 
Thursday, Dec. 16. 

Next teen dance will be Friday, 
Dec. 17 from 8 to 11 p.m. 
Martintown's Christmas Parade 

Yes it's coming fairly soon. Sun
day , Dec. 19 the volunteer firemen 
will be having their annual Christmas 
parade, and it will start at f p.m . at 
the Laidlaw Garage and will end at 
the fire hall with Santa giving out 
treats. For further information call 
Doug Lafave at 528-4645. 

Sympathy 
Condolences to Carol, Mike 

Maloney and family on the death of 
her mother Anita Delorme. 

Martintown Public School · 
Interviews have been changed to 

Thursday, Nov. 25 (3 :30-4:30 p.m., 
6-8 p.m.) and Friday., Nov. 26 (9 

. a.m .-12 noon) to accommodate the 
reports which will ·go home on Tues

·· day, Nov. 23. The later arrival of 
these evaluations will certainly pro-

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MARIO ROY 
Sales Manager 

Rodger Grant is pleased to an
nounce that Mario Roy has 
recently joined his staff as sales 
manager. 
Mario has six years experience 
in the automotive field with par
ticular emphasis on imported 
vehicles. 
Mario invites all his friends and 
former customers to drop in and 
visit him at his new location. 

GRANT 
I•• ~ 1 t-1-M ~ I 
700 Rosemount Ave. 

Cornwall 
933-7555 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f 
l, ,·l•1i•,, , , 1 ,t,11:i•• 1•1~ 

raser 
l f'WPll1•rs lt, j 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

vide parents and teachers with more 
valuable information. 

Respectfully submitted by Jean 
Butler at 528-4319. 

* * * Moms and Tots will be meeting 
Friday, Nov. 12 at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Martintown Community Centre. 
From this gathering decisions will be 
made as to how often they would like 
to meet and what days would be best. 
For further information call Jean at 
528-4319. 

Williams' family was incomplete in 
last week's column. Her husband, 
Jim Stephenson and young son com
plete the circle in the Catherine St. 
home. 

* * * 
Students home last weekend includ

ed Julie Crites from Sudbury and 
Donna Munroe and Shawn Robinson 
from Kingston. 

* * * John Williams was in Guelph last 
weekend to visit with daughters 

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993 

r 
I 
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SAVE $1.00 

VITAMIN BOTTLE 

I 
I 
I TRADE IN 

I BRING IN ANY EMPTY VITAMIN BOTTLE AND RECEIVE I 
$1.00 OFF THE PURCHASE OF ANY ll0t:ll® BRAND I VITAMIN WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY THIS COUPON. I 
Limit one coupon per item purchased. This coupon ·s ot to be used I in conjunction with any other offer. Offer expires December 13, 1993. I 
Valid at any llulCI® Drugstore. 
Retail tax(es) where applicable on price without 'coupon. 

- ... _ . ...,....,.. . ..,_ 
.L!tA .LJr.i ✓ I , 

~lDiiiiii , ,..._.,.,.,,,_..,,.. ..,_, ___ .,. 
?50"'-#"'- non"t...,f! -~-

BENYLIN 
OM, DM-E, DM-D-E, 
DM-0 -E EXTRA 
STRENGTH 
or OM-D CHILDREN'S 
SYRUP 250mL 

BUCKLEY'S 
MIXTURE 
200mLorDM 
or JACK & 
JILL OM 
150ml 

• * * 

MAKING You FEEL JUST RIGHT 

"25 Years Serving Cornwall & Area" ~,; 
C1:.' flr-iviili"l 

Dr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Fox are 
"wintering" in Victoria, B.C. and 
have rented their home here to a cou
ple while they are away. 

CORNWALL MAZDA mazba 
c· ···A _N •• ,~ lJ .·~ 

1405 Rosemount Avenue, 933-6210 
* * * We re-iterate our best wishes to 

Tracy O'Flaherty and Helen MacKay 

(Continued on page 14) 

VITAMIN 
BOTTLE 

TRADEIN 
IT'S TIME TO 

CLEAN UP YOUR 
MEDICINE CABINET! 

BRING IN ANY EMPTY VITAMIN 
BOTTLE AND RECEIVE $1.00 OFF 
THE PURCHASE OF ANY ~® 
BRAND VITAMIN WHEN 
ACCOMPANIED BY THE COUPON 
FOUND ON THIS PAGE (OR SEE 
AD PADS IN STORE). 

Before 
you send it. 
seai it . .. 

with a 
Christmas 

Seal! 

'

THE~ WNG ASSOCIATION l 
f. luf1iS ardor Ufc I 

SUNLIGHT 299 229 POWDER 4L or SNUGGLE 
SUPER FABRIC 
CONCENTRATE SOFTENER 
, .5L EACH 1.5L EACH 

PERT PLUS 
300ml, DANDRUFF 
FORMULA 200ml 
or FOR KIDS 
250ml 

KLEENEX 7;9 HI-ORI 
FACIAL PAPER 

T~i~sUE • EACH ~~WEL 

DELSEY 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
4's 

MACLEANS 
TOOTHPASTE 
75ml .79EACH 

JOHNSON'S 349 ASSORTEO BABY 
PRODUCTS 
LARGE SIZES or 
BATHTIME 
BUDDIES EACH 
400mL 

ULTRA 1 OO's .89 EACH 

I 

1.99 
EACH WITH THIS COUPON 

2.49 EACH WITHOUT COUPON 
CAREFREE 

PANTY SHIELDS 22'a • 26'&, 
STAYFREE PANTY LINERS 22's or 

8TAYFREE PRIMA LIGHT 20's 
ea._, vorid at 1111 pa,tlelpatlng °""" 

TUMS f89 REGULAR TABLETS 
75's, EXTRA 
STRENGTH SO's 
or ANTI-GAS 60's EACH 

1;11 Ill -·- ......... -- ~ ....... 

HUGGIES 
BABY WIPES 
eo•s 

Q-TIPS 
400's 

OrugslOffl until November 13, 1 993. Limit one 2~9 cooponpe,oil..,,J)UfChaM<l. Thl1coupon11no1 ENERGIZER 399 129 to be used In con}Unclion with any other otter, B•'TTERIES 

I DEAi.ER: Fo, ro<klmptlon, mail to: i.D.A. c/o Orug I " DARE 
Troding ~ Umiled, 1eeo Eglinton Avooue AA-4'S, C or D-2's PEG TOP CANDY 
~~u=~.°.:;:po~_:L 2M5, or 9-VOLT SINGLE BSg. 3009 

EACH onpric4Witt10UI-. AAA-2's2.HPKG. PKG. EACH 

~==-~~-;i:5itSE,~'¥:::~~ Please Recycle II, E~ANDRIA DRUG MART 
Mme edv~laed price when 1tock1 become avai~. On •ome Huonal ltom, a ~ 

c=-·s.i,0ut• moy,,_,,lhatedditlonal•J~~••notov•il- . and-"' Q;~~ Mon _ Fr·, . 9 9· Sat . 9 6 -
1aui>stffUtowitlbooffered.-,~1t•m1maynotboavali-• toll • •• • I •• • 525•2525• 525-4041 . Errors or ommluiont HC~- We ,...,.,. the ,W,.t to I~ quantttioa. ~~::= .. ~T~~~.~- Sunday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. ' 

LOntario_.-_________ ....;__-=====:=!.J 5 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 1-800-267-2406 (toll free from 613 area code) 

--
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. Turning over a new leaf after the snowstorm 
(Continued from page 13) 
as their new businesses, Tracy's Cor
ner Store and MacKay's Bake Shop 
and Cafe, were officially opened the 
last two Saturdays. 

* * * 
Because of last week's snowstorm, 

the leaf collection on Wednesday had 
to be carried over to today, Wednes
day. It wasn't practical to have to pull 4 

the bags of leaves out of the snow and 
of course the loose ones couldn't be 
raked up. 

I was pleased to ·see that our waste 
collection handling methods are away 
ahead of those in the City of London, 
Ont. We happened to be there on 
' ' garbage day.'' Householders are not 
limited to two bags per week and 
most of the · leaves __ in this city noted 
for its trees go to landfill. The city 
wilrvacuum up leaves left at the curb 
but then the householder has to pay 
$30 for the service. Therefore, peo
ple take the cheaper route and send 
their leaves away in garbage bags. 

* * * 
Last week's winners in the Lions 

Club Calendar draw were Mrs. 0. F. 
Villeneuve, Maxville , John McDer
mid , Moose Creek, Ryes Lortie, St. 
Bernardin, Earl McMaster, Alexan
dria, Kelly Currier, Maxville, and 
Francis Lalonde, Moose Creek. 

* * * 
There are a few Centennial books 

on hand yet. Copies of Maxville: Its 
Centennial Story 1991 may be obtain
ed at Danskin's Scottish Shop, 
Tracy's Country Store or at the 
villag~ office. It won't be long until 
they become collectors items. 

* * * 
Lorna and I were away last week 

visiting family in Grimsby, London 
and Tecumseh, near Windsor. For 
that reason, last week's column was 
written early. Therefore at the time 
of writing, the robins were still here 
but I hope they got away before the 
snowstorm hit. We took grand
daughter, Keitha Fisher home for a 
visit by herself until her mother, 
Beverly comes on Friday. 

There are still many Canada geese 
up there where it is milder. They stay 
around for the summer in many areas 

Corrections 
An article on the front page of 

last week's News regardfog an 
animal hospital planned for Alex
andria quoted a letter from Lucien 
and Blanche Leroux of Dominion 

Tasty opening 
The McKay Bake Shop and Cafe in Maxville, held its official opening 
Saturday. Shown assisting Elaine Villeneuve, wife of MPP Noble, cut
ting the ribbon are 1-r Maryanne Kampouris, Liberal rep. for Maxville , 
co-owners Jim and Helen McKay, and Maxville council representative 
Ewen MacDonald. 
and are considered a nuisance. I am 
wondering when more drastic 
measures will have to be taken to keep 
them off golf courses, for example. 

On the AM show, Mark Cullen 
said not to feed mixtures containing 
cracked corn to the birds. He said 
they attracted ground feeders which 
included mourning doves. I think 
most welcome these doves to feeders 
as their numbers are not great here 
yet. 

Speaking of numbers, we saw huge 
flocks of grackles near Windsor. 
They were feeding in harvested corn 
and soybean fields and made the fields 
look very black. The usual crow 
flocks were about too. 

Most of the land in the counties of 
Essex and Kent is cropped. The soy
beans have all been harvested and the 
crop was a big one. The corn is be
ing combined now and there i still 
a lot in the fields. A friend quoted the 
price he received of $2.92 per bushel 
which translates into $117 per tonne. 
The winter wheat fields are nice and 
green but in many fields the rows are 
still showing. Plowing is well under 
way on this flat land where it is good 
to see wind breaks being established 
in places. 

* * * 
The UCW of the United Church is 

holding its annual bazaar and lun
cheon th.is Saturday in the church hall. 
Doors open at 11 a.m. and after shop-

Street.-
The correspondence was actual

ly a copy of a petition-letter sign
ed by the Lerouxs, copies of which 
were also signed by about 25 other 
residents . * * * 

ping and browsing are completed, or 
in between, the luncheon may be en
joyed. If you are not interested in the 
bazaar, come for the luncheon 
anyway. 

* * * The public school ' s newsletter 
reported that the Grade one students 
went to the Manor for the residents' 
Halloween party and sang for the 
residents. Teacher Marie Aubin is 
away on sick leave and Mme. Gravel 
is substituting for her. We wish Mme. 
Aubin a speedy recovery and return 
to work. 

Students from Grade K to 3 from 
St. Bernard's school were invited to 
join their counterparts to enjoy a 
French production put on by Alex
ander the Clown one day last week. 

Grades 5 to 8 are participating in 
a curling program at the Glengarry 
Curling Club next door. 

Glenna Van Drunen is willing to 
offer a course of WordPerfect in the 
evenings in the school . Those in
terested are invited to contact Mrs . 
Van Drunen at 525-2574. 

* * * 
Ninety years ago, W . C . 

McKillican was president of the 
Athletic Association of the Ontario 
Agricultural College in Guelph and 
won the hurdle race in good time. He 
was a brother of Gordon and Lyman 
and became a prominent civil servant 

A Lancaster township brief 
about council's recent decision to 
purchase road name signs misiden
tified council as Lochiel in the 
headline of the brief that appeared 
in the Wednesday , Oct. 27 edition. 

Waterford 

d 

WA TEAFORD CRYSTAL 
SPECIAL EVENT 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER14 
AT 

RobMintosh 
china & crystal shops 

LANCASTER LOCATION ONLY 
Highway 2 and Highway 401, Lancaster 

347-2461 

Meet JOHN MURPHY - 12:00-4:30 p.·m. 
MASTER CRAFTSMAN for WATERFORD CRYSTAL 

He will demonstrate cutting and will 
sign your purchase for this event. 

NOTE: Some special Waterford pieces 
will be available during this event! 

in the agricultural field. His daughter, 
Mary, lives in Ottawa. 

Young at Heart Euchre 
In spite of the snowstorm that day, 

euchre players assembled from as far 
away as 28 miles to enjoy this social 
evening. 'Martintown residents led in 
the scoring with Eileen Johnson and 
Queen Euchre Onagh Ross earning 
first and second prizes for the ladies 
and Bill Johnson also from Martin
town topping the male players . Rita 
Seguin received third prize and her 
brother, Omer Derouchie, all the way 
from Picton, took home second prize 
for the men . Regular winner , Mac 
O'Byrne received third prize. 

Mr . Johnson also claimed the door 
prize. 

The 50-50 draw saw Mrs. Ross 
receive double money as did Grace 
Doth . Other winners were Ann 
Michaud, Catherine (Dan) MacRae 
and Mr. O'Byrne. 

The next euchre will be on Nov. 
15. The season is drawing to a close 
so enjoy these evenings while they 
last this fall. 

* * * The Maxville and District Hor-
ticultural pot luck supper will be held 
Wed., Nov. 17 at 6:30 p .m. Instead 
of a Christmas gif1 exchange, a dona
tion of non-perishable food for the 
AGAPE Centre in Cornwall would be 
appreciated. 

To: Anne Maclean 
("Little Annie") 

You've barely changed a bit! 
Happy Bii:thday and lots of love 
from your 7 children and several 
grandchildren. 45-1p 

100 and counting ... 
Lynus MacPherson (seated) has given the gift of l ife 100 t imes. Mac
Pherson gave blood at the blood donor clinic held at ESRG Thursday 
and received a certificate of recognition. Pictured with him are (from 
left to right): Raymond Legault, co-ordinator of the clinic and ESRG 
vice-principal; Nancy Lusk, clinic co-ordinator for Eastern Ontario; 
Gerard Sauve, spring cl inic co-ordinator. Approximately 275 units of 
blood were collected . Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

11SCHOOLS 
of the 

GLENS'' 
School Book Available 

Over 700 copies of "Schools of the Glens" have been sold since 
December 1992. It's a history of the one room country schools of Lochiel 
Township, Glen Andrew and North East Kenyon. If you'd li ke a copy they 
are available at the Glengarry Book Store in Alexandria, or they can be 
mailed anywhere in North America. 

Contact 

Ernie MacMillan 
874-2995 

Makes a great Christmas gift 
BOOK PRICE IS $60 45-2c 

BEST 
BUYS 

OF 
1993 

MAZDA MPV MPV DX MPV LX 
$19,735 
-3,530 

516,205. 

~ 

V-6, Air 
$23,735 
-4,195 

s19,540* 
Only 1 left! 

Fully Equipped 
$26,235 
- 4,545 

SJl,690* 
Only 2 left! 

MAZDA 323 MAZDA PROTEGE 

$9,770 
- 1,720 

58,oso· $12,965 
- 2,570 

MAZDA MX6 

$19,765 
- 3,640 

516,125~ 

MAZDA 626 

$17,775 
- 3,900 

513,855" 

MAZDA MX3 

o"'" "'' '\ ,e 

$14,375 
- 925 

513,450* 
Hawkesbury Mazda is not Just another dealer ... It's super service and a great team 

* NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. PLUS FREIGHT. P.0.1. & TAXES. 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., HawkesDury 

632-4125 

Claude 
Lalonde 

Ma rio 
S a u ve 

Jea n-P a u l 
Out: llel t i:: 

ONE OF 
THE BEST 

WARRANTIES 
IN THE 

BUSINESS 

Roc h 
J ,. . 

..., \.. . ,11: i ~ - ~(~ 
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our-year-o atasha Larocque officially opened Ecole Ste. Marie's 
playground last Thursday with the ceremonial ribbon cutting which 
had to be moved indoors because of the rain. Also pictured are (from 
left to right): Diane Brunet, Charlottenburgh Township Reeve Dave 
MacDonald, Principal CJaude Mallette, Lancaster Township Councillor 
Janet McDonald, Guy Madore - a representative from the Ministry 
of 9ulture, Tourism and Recreation and Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Catholic School Board President Jacques Leduc. 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

Ste. Marie kids had a big hand 
in building school playground 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

When students at Ecole Ste. Marie 
look at their new playground, many 
will be overcome with a sense of de
ja vu. 

Students at the Green Valley school 
played a part in creating their picture
perfect playground, which was of
ficially opened last Wednesday . 

When the playground was still in 
. . the planning stages, the school's 
parent committee asked students to 
create drawings of what their dream 
playground would look like. 

Brunet, who was named the 1993 
Parent of the Year by the parent com
mittee, says· swings have been 
ordered and the main play structure 
can accommodate further extensions. 

"We have to get the children ac
tive during recess. If the child plays 
he'll develop interpersonal skills. 
He'll have a place to blow off steam 
if he's frustrated by the work and he'll 
be able to concentrate better," Brunet 
says. 

"Besides, all the children who use 
this will be in better shape." 
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Old time Christmas concert planned 
Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Happy birthday wishes go out to 
Dianne Pepin this coming Sunday, 
Nov. 14. 

Reminder 
There is a monthly bingo at the 

social centre this coming Saturday, 
Nov. 13 at 1 p.m. 

* * * The Optimist monthly draw of 
$1,000 was held last Sunday at 
I 'Heritage and the lucky winner was 
the Bourdon family of Green Valley. 
Diane Bourdon was the vendor. 

* * * Winners of the euchre held last 
Tuesday were: Ladies high score, 
Marguerite Carriere; second, Cor
delia Trottier; third, Juliette Robert
son. Men's high score, Donat Tilley; 
second, Fernand Carriere; third, Nor
mand Montpetit. The skunk went to 
Yvonne Carriere and the door prize 
to Lill MacDonald. Ora~ winners 
were Annette Lyman, Rose Seguin 
and Isabel MacLennan. Next card 
party will be on Nov. 16. ' 

Glengarry Outreach Services 
A meeting for Gl~ngarry Outreach 

Services was held on Sept. 30 for 
Glen Robertson/Dalkeith area. 

Elections for 93/94 were held and 
the brand new· committee members 
are as follows: Chairperson, John 
Flood; Secretary, Betty McDonell; 

Treasurer, Estelle Brazeau; Client 
Co-ordinator, Maureen Tessier; 
Telephone Co-ordinator, Annette 
Lyman; Social and Footcare Co
ordinator, Jean Bush; Van Transpor
tation Co-ordinators, Dini Hagen and 
Janet Kirton. Congratulations to all of 
you and good luck in doing all this 
volunteer work. 

All those people who are young at 
heart, please reserve this date, Thurs
day, Nov. 18 for a diners club rendez
vous at the Glen Social Centre at 
11:30 a.m. 

For a very small fee, you're invited 
to a delicious lunch, meet your 
friends and have a good chat in a very 
pleasant atmosphere. 

For more information and if you 
plan to attend, please call at the 
following number _347-1175. 

* * * The Glengany Home schoolers 
will be having a Mom' s Night Out on 
Nov . 15 at 7:30 p.m. A special guest 
will be showing her curriculum and 
giving tips on balancing the demands 
of housework and family with school
ing. All interested are welcome. For 
more information call Jenny at 
874-2046. 

Old-time Christmas Concert 
Christmas comes early this year 

and J . Audrey (Johnson) MacDonald 
has planned a craft show and bake 
sale which will take place at the Glen 
Social Centre on Saturday, Nov. 20 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

I understand she will have a 
" Christmas Corner," "Tartan Cor
ner" and many other items of interest 
to young and old. 

I am told that you should stay clear 
of "Graddma's Kitchen Corner" if 
you are on a diet. 

Later, on that same day at 8 p.m., 
Audrey has organized an ''Old-time 
Christmas Concert'' geared primari
ly for children. 

She tells me that she has a great 
show lined up with entertainers from 
Laggan, Lancaster, Glen Robertson, 
etc. I hope she remembers to bring 
along her marionettes! 

Santa will be there to collect "Let
ters from Santa." So make sure that 
you pass on the word to all the little 
ones in and around your householq to 
prepare their letters. 

Light refreshments will be served 
at the end of the evening and the 
"Craft and Bake Sale Corner" will 
re-open while the kiddies visit with 
Santa. 

MNR wants feedback on land use 
Charlottenburgh council mixed on whether to provide it on recreational property 
Leslie O'Shaughnessy has advised 

Charlottenburgh council that the 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
(MNR) is looking for public input in
to uses for provincially owned land 
located off the Summerstown Station 
Road_ 

The land is presently used for a 
number of recreational pursuits in
cluding cross-country skiing, nature 
trail walking, hunting and 
snowmobiling. 

O 'Shaughnessy said Oct. 26 he 
thought the township should submit 
a proposal to the ministry since 
Charlottenburgh had given a $1,000 
grant last year to the local group 
"Friends of the Summerstown Ski 
Area." 

But George Shoniker disagreed. 
" That was a one time grant," said 
Shoniker. 

"I think it should be left up to the 
people to tell the ministry how they 

want the land used . " 
Councillor Don Kannon' s sugges

tion of sending the idea to the recrea
tion committee was accepted. 

"We paid good dollars to have our 
parks and recreational facilities 
evaluated," said Kannon, referring to 
a study commissioned several years 
ago. 

''This land is in our municipality 
- the recreation committee should 
have some say." 

'' Some of what they wanted was 
not realistic. But this isn't off the 
mark too much," says Diane Brunet, 
a member of the parent committee 
who spearheaded the fundraising 
drive for the playground. 

FORD F•SERIES 1ENFORCER' 
' 'The biggest reward today is to see 

the school playground (officially 
opened) and see it serve the com
munity on a daily basis." 

The playground has been in the 
works for over three years. The 
dream began to take shape when the 
main playground structure, a wooden 
fort complete with slide, was 
assembled by Green Valley residents 
in June. 

The playground will serve the 
needs of the students during school 
hours and, after school hours or when 
there's no school, adults and children 
-in the community are welcome to use 

e facilities. 
The playground, which is located 

at the back of the school, also includes 
a small soccer field, at-ball field, two 
baseball fields - one new and the 
other was upgraded - new lights for 
the skating rink and a combination 
basketball/tennis court. 

Half of the $60,000 required to 
build the playground, was raised 
through efforts by the parent 
committee. 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Catholic School Board 
chipped in $11,000. Charlottenburgh 
and Lancaster township donated 
$5,600 and $3,700 respectively, 
donations from businesses and com
munity organizations totalled $4,700. 
and the parent committee contributed 
$6,000.-

The remaining half of the funds 
came from a jobsOntario grant. 

ATIENTION VETERANS 
Ex-Service Men and Women 

and Dependents 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER 

Mr. Percy L. Price 
402 - 359 Kent Street 
Ottawa, Ont. K2P OR7 

Will be visiting in the area. 

Anyone wishing information, 
advice or assistance, regarding: 
a) War Disability Pensions; 
b) Treatment for entitled veterans; 
c) Application for Benevolent Funds; 
d) Appeals against adverse original 
applications for War Veterans and 
Widows Allowance - is requested 
to contact the Service Officer of the 
local branch, whose name appears 
below, not later than 

NOVEMBER 12, 1993 
DUNCAN G: MacDONELL, Svc. Ole. 

Branch 423, RCL 
P.O. Box 1135 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-4014 46-l c 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Bultt Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

TOUGHEST P 
IN THE GAME! 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

'ENFORCER' VALUE 
PACKAGE COMES COMPLETE WITH: 
li1 Power Brakes with 

Rear ABS 
~4.9L Engine 

, . ,,. !i1 Styled Steel Wheels 

li1Rear Step Bumper 
~Insulation Package 
~ Payload Package 
li1 Power Steering 

li1 All Season Tires 
li!1.Power Point 
~ AM/FM Stereo 
~Special Striping Package 

[• •II] 36 MONTH EMERGENCY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 

•$_12,994 bo$00 on MSRP of 1994 F-Serios ~-150_ "Enforce," rogulo, cob with Preferred. Equi.~ ~ackoQe 826A, Engine 99Y, Tronsmiu.on 44M wilh $500 cc»hbodc applied. Excludes freight ($870}, license ond applicable taxes, GST is payable on fuU amount of purchose 
pnce before coshbodc deducted. Caslibock, financing and lease roles ore mutually exclusive. L,m,ted hme offer. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle may not be exactly as shown. See dealer for details 6ntorio FMDA, P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, Ontario L6J S'(,4 
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New column highlights business life 
Business Beat 
By Joe Banks, 525-2020 

Glad you could join us here at Business Beat. The intent of this col
umn will be to inform you of items of interest from the Glengarry business 
community. 

It came from an awareness of a wealth of information spread around 
the county out there, that.does not always meet the strict definition of 
news, but which nevertheless deserves attention and recognition. 

Such items might include decisions taken at chamber of commerce 
meetings at Maxville, Lancaster or Alexandria , new owners of 
businesses, staff news from the industrial and retail business communities, 
expansions, reductions, and a myriad of other things we have yet to hear 
about. We'll also be making some general observations and a few opi
nions about what we see and hear. 

We hope you enjoy it, and don't hesitate to call us with your news . 
Now, on with the show ... 

On the move 
First off, let's make an observation. Have you noticed the· amount of 

building going on in Alexandria? We'll see ifwe can come up with some 
stats for next week, but there are about a dozen houses in various stages 
of construction in the town's north end, along the Trottier Crescent, Hope 
and Macdonald Boulevard areas. 

Gas service has just been added on Hope Street. 
The Demaca subdivision at the east end of St. George is growing, too. 

The new Alexandria Stationary store is taking shape on Main Street south. 
Who said there was a recession on? 

Christmas plans advancing 
The Alexandria and Lancaster chambers are flying ahead with 

Christmas promotion plans. 
Lancaster is again offering its popular "Lucky Bucks" promotion again 

to encourage shopping at home. Participants get free tickets when shop
ping in local stores and winners names are drawn Dec. 10. Up to $1 ,000 
in Lucky Bucks will be awarded. It begins Nov. 12 and runs to the day 
of the draw. 
_ Alexandria chamber is spearheading a draw promotion running for 

five weeks, in· which participating businesses run and coordinate their 
own draws, and have the option of becoming part of a collective series 
of advertisments promoting all of the draws together. 

The idea is to encourage as many businesses as possible, chamber 
members and non-chamber members , to offer draws to strengthen "shop 
locally" marketing. 

Alexandria chamber will also be sponsoring an "Adopt-a-Pole" con
test with cash prizes where businesses and people are encouraged to 
decorate one of the telephone poles hugging Main Street. 

As well, there will be painted windows offered again by the high school 
students this year, for $5 a window. Call Lisa MacDonald at 525-5758 
to book your artist. 

The group will also be sponsoring a " Light up the Tree" community 
caroling night again. More on this next week. 

Big bucks for CHEO 
Got a note here from the guys and gals at Champions expressing thanks 

for sponsoring a prize in Champions first ever golf tournament, held 
on Aug. 27. The tournament raised an impressive $3, 135. Wow! Way 
to go gang, and we' ll add our thanks to all of the other sponsors. 

Lots of money around 
Ron Poissant of Giant Tiger fame dropped in for a chat Monday. Ron 

tells us business is booming and he " may have to double my space by 
next year if business continues this way.'' 

Ron says there seem to be lots of money around for retail purchases 
and he can 'c understand merchants who prefer to sit on their hands and 
wait for the customers to come through the door, without competitive 
pricing, guaranteed satisfaction policy and aggressive advertising. 

"There's lots of money around. You just have to know how to go 
out and get it. '' 

Ron admits volume has a lot to do with his ability to mark down mer
chandise five to seven per cent. But little things, like friendly service 
and a no-questions return policy, make a big difference, too. 

Ron employs 35 employees at the Main Street south store in 
Alexandria. 

Worth remembering 
''No bird soars too high if he soars with his own wings." - William 

Blake 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Youth remembrance 
The Alexandria branch of the Royal Canadian Legion honored win
ners of its Remembrance Day poster contest in a ceremony at the 
Legion Saturday. Shown front 1-r are winners Brent Hagen, Matthew 
Bujacki; Marc Bourbonnais and Brett MacDonald. Back 1-r with Beverly 
Fournier, Legion second vice-president for youth education, are 
Samantha Coombs-Kornfeld, Julie Dumouchel, Tanya Lynn Roddi~k. 
Rachel MacGillivray and Kaitlin MacPherson. Eight schools took part 
in the contest, sending more than 1,000 entries. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL LTD. 
Complete Optical Service 

•Select from over 500 fash ion frames 
on display 

• Binoculars, Telescopes, Sunglasses, 
Magnifiers of all types 

•Ful l range of Optical Accessories 

• Eyeglasses and Contact Lenses 
expertly fitted 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
"Where care and service make the difference " 

Z HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 9-5:30; Sat. , 9-12 noon II 
Ample parkinl( - Nous sommes bilingue 

Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 525-4340 

Historical 
society 
pushes for 
Gaelic 

• s1gnage 
Glengarry hamlets with Highland 

names should have Gaelic road signs 
in addition to the signs now in place. 

Your Pontiac• Buick• GMC Team 
wraps it all up for 

weekend shopping. 
This resolution was adopted at the 

Nov . 4 meeting of the Glengarry 
Historical Society with unanimous ap
proval of all 65 members present. The · 
request was directed to local 
municipal councils with the hope that 
the townships, after deliberating the 
question, ask the United Counties to 
co-operate with the historical society 
and, in a project to upgrade the 
signage of hamlets on county roads, 
to include the Gaelic. 

They would at first count include·: 
Athol (2), Dalkeith (4), Dunvegan 
(4), Glen Robertson (4), Glen Nor
man (2), Glen Roy (2), Glen Sand
field (3), Greenfield (2), Lochiel (2), 
St. Andrews West (2), St. Raphael's 
(2).. Names not included 1 being as 
they are on provincial highways, are: 
Laggan, Fassifern, Glen Gordon and 
Kirktown. Others are municipal. 

At the same meeting President 
David G. Anderson, on behalf of the 
acquisitions committee of the socie
ty, received a' presentation of 189 
sketches p,f well-known Glengarry ar
tist Stewart McCormick. 

The packet of sketches, pu~chased 
in the 1970's by a Toronto collector, 
had been tracked down by Hugh P. 
MacMillan of Guelph, and carried 
here by him on behalf of the donor. 
In time, the Society will arrange for 
the display and publicity of the newly
acquired pieces. 

Incoming president Alan MacKin
non of Kirk Hill gave a keynote ad
dress "Making History: the role of 
the Historical Society.'' MacKinnon 
announced his desire to see the socie
ty more active in preserving 
genealogical materials and upporting 
family history research. 

The next meeting is the annual pot 
luck dinner for the first Thursday of 
February, 1994. Membership may be 
arranged by phoning Harriet MacKin
non at 525-1934 (afternoons and 
evenings). 

NEYEI? AqA/NI 

We provide complete protection for 
your home, apartment or condominium 
from loss due to fire, theft, vandalism 
and other perils. 
As the largest 
Canadian-owned ; · 
multi-line insurer, we 
offer a wide range of 
insurance products ..1, 1 
and financial ser- '~ 
vices through Our · 21.. 
350 offices _. 
nationwide. a ;4 

Good ¼lue From Frederick Leroux 

People You C m 1rust· Apple Hill 
527-5672 

aO the co-operators 
0 1nsurance/Financ1a1 Servtees 

LI FE • RRSPs • HOME • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE SEDAN 
FEATURES: 4-wheel ABS • automatic 
transmission • air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo cassette • pulse wipers 
• trunk release • plus much _ more ... 

Smart 
Lease 
for 

I 

209
. per month 

$ ~o; months* 

PONTIAC GRAND AM SE SEDAN 
FEATURES: driver's side air b ag 
• 4-wheel ABS • air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo cassette • pulse wipers 
• power door locks• plus much more ... 

Smart 
Lease 
for 23-9 per month 

$ ~o; months* 

GRAND PRIX SE SEDAN FEATURES: 
dual air bags • 4-wheel ABS • 165 H .P. 
3 .1 litre SF! V6 e ngine • automatic transmis
s ion • air conditioning • AM/FM stereo 
cassette • p lus muc h more ... 

Smart 
Lease 
for 299 per month 

$ ~o; mon~hs* 

FEATURE FOR 
FEATURE, 

DOLLAR FOR 
DOLLAR, 

THE COMPETITION 
CAN'T MATCH 

OUR 
1994 LINEUP 

PONTIAC TRANS SPORT SE FEATURES: 
• drive r 's side air bag • 4 -wheel ABS 
• polymer body panels • 7 passenger 
modular seating • automatic transmission 
• air conditioning • plus much more .. . 

Smart 
Lease 
for 279 per month 

$ ~o; months* 

The Excitement and Quality. 
you expect .. Priced Right! 

BUICK REGAL CUSTOM FEATURES: 
• driver's side air bag • 4-wheel ABS 
• 3.8 litre SFI V6 engine • dual-zone, 
air conditioning • tilt/cruise • power 
windows/locks• p lus muc h more ... 

Smart 
Lease 
for s349 per month 

for 
36 months* 

BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM FEATURES: 
• dual air bags • 4-wheel ABS • air condi
tioning • tilt/cruise • power driver seat 
• remote keyless entry• plus much more .. . 

Smart 
Lease 
for 399 

per month 

$ ~o; months* 

GMC SAFARI SLX FEATURES: 
• driver's side air bag • 4 -wheel ABS 
• 4 .3 EFI V6 engine • e lectronic transmission 
• 8 passenger seating • air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo cassette • plus muc h more . 

Smart 
Lease 
for 2~9 per month 

$ · J ~o; months* 

TEAM 
' Leases for vehicles equipped as described. Sunbird: 36 month term: $1,535 minimum down payment, plus $570 freight, $300 security deposit. Grand Am: 36 month term; $1 ,908 minimum down payment, plus $595 freight, and $300 security 
deposit. Grand Prix: 36 month term; $ t ,74 t down payment. plus $695 freight. and $325 security deposit. Regal Custom: 36 month term; $997 minimum down payment. plus 695 freight, and $425 security deposit. LeSabre Custom: 36 month term, 
$2,027 minimum down paymont , plus $795 freight, and $475 security doposit. Trans Sport: 48 month term: $1,810 down payment, plus $745 freight, and $325 security deposit. GMC Safari: 48 month term: $2,356 down payment, plus $745 freight, 
and $325 security deposit. Dealer may lease for less. Other lease terms also available. Otter applies to qualified retail customers only. Some mileage condijions apply. License, insurance, and taxes not included . Offer applies lo 1994 new or 
demonstrator models. Factory order or Dealer 1rade may be necessary. See Dealer for details. 

• 
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Alexandria bantam 
Glens start season 
with pair Qf losses 

After posting a 3-3-2 record in ex
hibition play, the Alexandria Bantam 
Glens have dropped two straight 
games to start off the I 993-94 minor 
hockey season. 

Mark Laferriere was the lone 
goalscorer as the Glens lost 5-1 to the 
North Glengarry-Stormont Braves in 
their season-opener. · 

Then on home ice on Saturday, 
Alexandria dropped an 8-2 decision 
to the previously winless South Stor
mont Flyers. Marc Gauthier and 
Stephane Boisvenue accounted for the 
Glens ' goals. 

The next game for the bantams is 
this Friday when South Stormont range in a 3-1 Glens win over 
returns to Alexandria. Embrun. 

Peewees Timothy Van Overbeek, Nicholas 
The Alexandria Pronto Store Prieur and Jamie Ladouceur ac

Pecwee Glens continue to perform counted for Alexandria's coring. 
well in the early season going as Midgets post shutouts 
Roger Ladouceur's club defeated The Alexandria midgets chalked up 
North Dundas 7-2 in Winchester on a pair of shutout wins last week. 
Saturday. On Saturday, the Glens blanked 

Pa cal Lavigne and Guillaume South Grenville 3-0 as Pascal Gasse Ouimet each scored twice for Alex- picked up the shutout and Dominic ._ ____________________________________________________ __J 

andria while Jamie Ladouceur, Laferriere, Darcy McDoneU and Eric Gananoque's Randy Payne applies a cross-check to Alexand ria's Mar- I th b t th GI t ' II d t t k 11 9 · t 
t·1n so·,svenue back during action from last Friday's night at the Billy eave e game , u e ens s I manage O a e an - vic ory. 

Gregory Lalonde and Ghislain Valade Hagen provided a goal each. Staff photo J L Lefebvre 
Gebb·1e Arena. so·,svenue was ·1 nJ·ured on the play and was forced to - · · added single markers. Alexandria beat Cornwall 7-0 on 

Valade, Nicholas Prieur, Jean- Sunday with Roch Lavigne between 
Francois Lafrance and Timothy Van the pipes. 
Overbeek each assisted on two goals. Alain Decoste and Alain Borris 

In an exhibition game at the Billy each scored twice while Darcy 
Gebbie Arena on Sunday, three dif- McDonell, Eric McCarthy and Karl 
ferent Alexandria players found the Hehn fired in singles. 

Agromart peewees 
pick up two wins 

Munro Agromart picked up a pair way again with three goals . Jason 
of wins in Char-Lan Minor Hockey Aikman, Brennan Shoniker and 
peewee house league competition last Shawn O'Berry also scored for 
week. Malyon. 

On Thur day, Roch Lavigne scored Stephen Lefebvre had two goals for 
twice as Munro defeated Longevity Kalrim with singles going to Pat 
Acrylics 4-2. Edward McCorkeU and Alguire and Philip Hadzocos. 

Tyson Cu_rrier com~leted the scori_ng · In atom hous; ie;gue action, Ed
for the :,vinners whtl~ Darryl '.'1aJor ward Hadzocos scored twice as the 
and. Enc Vande ~1euwe G1essen Glengarry Kinsmen blanked Mac
rephed for Longevity. . Donald Grocery 3-0. Daniel 

MuKnro
1 

~amse back forS a 3-d2 wm Desnoyers added a single to complete 
over a run ports on atur ay as the scoring. 
Marc Trembla~, Scott MacKenzie Cornwall Aviation played to a 4-4 
and Tyso~ Curner each sco_red once. tie with Mccuaig Plumbing as Mat
Pat Algutre an~ Marc Miron con- thew Gordon had a hat trick for A via
nected for Kalnm: . tion .. Chris Knight picked up the other 

Malyon Exc~vat1o_n also won t:,v!ce . Aviation goal while Leigh Thompson, 
la t week, sta:ting with a 6-5 dec1s1~n Kyle Fraser, Mike Poirier and Syl
ove1,Longevity on_ Saturda~. Chns vain Pilon scored for McCuaig. 
Malyon l_ed t~e winners with four MacDonald Groceries scored a 5-3 
g~als while Rick Bosma and Jason win over one of the South Stormont 
Aikman also scored. . . 

W·1i· L ki h d h 1 . teams playing in the Char-Lan league 
1 1e ar n a t ree goa s in a h 'l · d · 

I · h ' l O I M . d w I e a new arena 1s constructe m 
osmg cause w I e arry aJor an Long Sault 

Jular S~rda rounded out the Longevi- Scott W~tson had two goals for 
ty coring. MacDonald while Robbie Kinloch, 

On Sunday ' 'f\:1alyon defeated Mike O '.Farrell and Andy Knox had 
Kalnm 6-4 as Chns Malyon led the one each. · 

Macdonald Blvd. Madhouse 
Rowdy fans spur Cardiac Kids to another comeback 

Minutes after Alexandria's 11-9 
victory over the Gananoque [slanders 
on Friday night, Glens ~oach Robert 
Boisvenue emerged from the dressing 
room with his hands in the air and a 
bemused smile on his face . 

"I've got nothing to say," he 
blurted. "You saw the game and 
there's nothing I can add to that." 

You'd think a coach who just saw 
his team rally from an 8-4 second in
termission deficit to win a game 
would have plenty of choice com
ments to make, but don't forget we' re 
talking about the Cardiac Kids here. 

These guys have come back more 
often than Wayne Newton and 
Boisvenue is running out of ways to 
explain his team 's roller-coaster 
performances. 

So we 'LI let Bois venue off the hook 
and give defenceman-turned-winger 
Mike Clo s a shot at telling us what 
the deal is with this team. 

''Our games are j4st like our prac
tices." said Closs, who keyed the 
Glens ' comeback with three third
period goals. "At practices, we start 
out slow and then we pick it up as we 
go along. That just seems to carry 
over into our games." 

Okay, so it' s not a .great explana
tion but it' s as good as anyone has 
been able to come up with so far. 

For the second home game in a 
row, the Glens got off to a terrible 
start as Gananoque scored 13 seconds 
into the game and held a 3-0 lead with 
less than five minutes gone. 

The Isles Jed 5-2 after 20 minutes 
and appeared to put the game away 
at the end of the second period with 
a shorthanded goal to go up 8-4 . 

But Alexandria's explosive offence 
came to the rescue again as the Glen 
netted seven goals in the third to steal 
another win . 

Dennis Dodd started the comeback 

with his second and third goal of the 
night and then Patrick Collin scored 
his second of the night to get Alex
andria to within one. 

Mike Closs took over from that 
point on, tying the game at 8-8 and 
again at 9-9 after Gananoque retook 
the lead with another shorthanded 
goal. Closs then completed his hat 
trick with 1 :04 left in regulation. 

Marcus Horner closed the books on 
the contest with an empty-net goal. 
Patrick Sauve and Martin Boisvcnue 
had scored in the first period for 

Glens great in late going 
It should come as no surprise to 

anyone that the Alexandria Glens 
have a huge scoring advantage 
over their opponents in the third 
period of games this season. 

The Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey League's comeback 
specialists have outscored their op
ponents 44-2 1 after the second in
termissions of their 14 games so 
far this year. The total includes 
one overtime and one shootout 
goal. 

Of course, the Glens have been 
forced to come back because of 

consistently bad first periods. 
Alexandria has been outscored 

28-23 in the opening stanza and the 
Glens' offence has been held to 
one or zero first-period goals eight 
times. 

The second period has been the 
busiest from a goalscoring stand
point in games involving the Glens 
this year. 

There have been 77 second
period goal scored in Alexan
dria's 14 games - an average of 5.5 
per contest. The Glens have a 
40-37 edge in the middle frame . 

Alexandria. 
Meanwhile, Kevin Drapeau's four

goal effort went to waste for Ganano
que . Corey Campeau netted a pair 
whi le Alex Armstrong, J.P. Leblanc 
and Kevin Rose each scored once. 

Crowd makes itself heard 
The Glens had a little help on the 

comeback trail on Friday as a large 
group of young fans turned the nor
mally docile Billy Gebbie Arena into 
the Madhouse on Macdonald Blvd. 

' 'The one thing I want to talk about 
is that crowd ," said Boisvenue. " If 
it wasn't for them, we wouldn't have 
been able to come back like we did. 
Those kids really kept the guys 
going." 

Fatigue also played a large role in 
Alexandria's comeback as the 
Islanders played most of the game 
with only 11 skaters. 

I. landers coach Wilf Johnston said 
his team - decimated by injuries and 
school commitments - didn't have 
1nuch left by the end of the game. 

''They played as well as I could 
have hoped ," he said. "They just ran 
out of steam in the third period. With 
a break o r two we could still have 
won this game, but give Alexandria 
credit. They sure can skate and 
they ' re a very well- disciplined 

(Continued on page 20) 

Char-Lan win streak reaches eight games 
Rebels cap successful week 
with OT victory over Hawks 
The Char-Lan Rebels used a varie

ty of methods to dispose of three 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League opponents, stretching their 
winning streak to eight games in the 
process . 

The Rebe ls started their busy week 
of action by rallying from a 5-1 deficit 
to beat Brockville 8-5 on Wednesday. 
Char-Lan then played a solid game at 
both· ends of the ice in downing 
Kemptville 7-1 at home on Saturday 
before finishing the week with a 5-4 

· ove rtime win in Winchester on 
. Sunday . 

Char-Lan remains atop the 
St. L~wrence Division standings with 
25 points, thre.e better than second
place Alexandria . 

The Rebels ' hold on first place is 
no fluke as Char-Lan leads the divi
sion in goals for ( 111) and fewest 
gor.tls against (69) . 

The team faces an important week 
in an effort to lock up a spot in the 
Boxing Day Tournament as C_har-Lan 
will play Morrisburg and Alexandria 
- the Rebel ' closest pursuers - on 
back-to-back nights. 

Big line shines in Brockville 
It was another big night for the trio 

of Denis St.Jean, Pete St.Jean and 
Marc Bellemare in Brockville last 
Wednesday as each line member net
ted a pair of goals to lead Char-Lan 
to an 8-5 win over the Tikis. 

Brockville had a 5- 1 lead after 20 
minutes but the Rebels sprung to life 
in the second period with four 
unanswered goals before adding three 
more tallies in the third . 

Dan Desjardins and Rob Curran 
also scored for Char-Lan on the night. 

Brandon Allan and John Hunt each 
scored twice for the Tikis with Jason 

Hawkins adding a single. 
Goaltender Jeff Cicchini made his 

first start with the Rebels after sign
ing the week before and earned the 
victory. 

73's overwhelmed 
In William town on Saturday, the 

Rebels played a near-perfect game in 
defeating the last-place Kemptville 
73's 7-1. 

Char-Lan was dominant in a five
on-five situation and the margin of 

JR "B" HOCKEY CLUB 
victory would have been much big
ger had it not been for the excellent 
work of 73 ' s netminder Dominic 
Cuglietta. 

Both teams were brutal on the 
power play as the 73's were scoreless 
in nine opportunities while the Rebels 
whiffed on all 11 of their man
advantage chances. 

Mads Pedersen scored twice to lead 
C haT-Lan's offence while Marc 
Bellemare, Pete St.Jean, Dan Desjar
dins , Adam Morris and Rob Curran 
each added a sjngle. 

Rob Gavallicki scored with 1 :52 to 
spoil Jeff Cicchini 's bid for a shutout. 

An interesting sidelight to Satur
day 's game was the matchup between 
Char- Lan head coach Philip Brown 
and older brother Allister, who 
recently signed on as an assistant to 

Jeff Cicchini came within two minutes of recording his first junior B 
shutout against Kemptville on Saturday. 

Kemptville bench boss Bill Holmes. 
Coaching obviously runs in the 

Brown family blood as another 
brother, Newell, is the pilot for the 
American Hockey League's Adiron
dack Red Wings while sister Trish -
Philip's twin - is a high school basket
ball coach at Cornwall Collegiate. 

Tight one in Winchester 
lt appeared that the Winchester 

Hawks and the Rebels would need a 
shootout to decide their Sunday 
meeting, but Marc Bellemare 
backhander beat Duane Hoey with six 
seconds left in overtime to give Char
Lan a 5-4 victory. 

It was Bellemare' s second goal of. 
the game and his I 8th of the season. 
Rob Curran scored once and has now 
connected in four consecutive games 
for Char- Lan. Dan Desjardins ex
tended his goalscoring streak to three 
games while Denis St.Jean fired in his 
26th of the year . . 

Scorers for the Hawks were Der
reek Holmes, Bruce Cameron, Mike 
McCabe and Derek Brannen. 

Brett Thompson made 36 stops in 
)picking up the win in nets for Char
Lan. 

Rebel \'ells: St.Hubert players of 
the game on Saturday were Mads 
Pedersen and Jeff Cicchini . The 
Chumps Road Warrior in Winchester 
was defenceman Bobby 
Bowles ... Adam Morris has left the 
Rebels to sign with the Cornwall 
Colts of the Central League, where 
he played briefly at the end of last 
season. Morris is the Rebels' fifth
leading goalscorer and point- get
ter ... Chad Duguay has been releas
ed and will now suit up for the ''AA'' 
Seaway Valley midgets . Evan 
Thomp on, a Cornwall Island resi
dent who played with the Seaway 
Valley bantams last season, has been 
signed by the Rebs after being releas-

Kemptville's Rob Gavallicki puts a headlock on Char-Lan's Terry 
O'Farrell last Saturday at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 
Gavallicki was penalized on the play. 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 

ed by the Colts .. . Cory Maxam has 
been traded from the Colts to the 
Brockville Braves, ending speculation 
that he would rejoin the 
Rebels .. . Rebel grad and longtime 

captain Greg Wylie attended Satur
day' game against the 73's ... As 
mentioned , the Rebs are in Mor
risburg on Friday and at home to 
Alexandria on Saturday . 
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Junior B school days 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria1 Ont. 

PHIL HALE 
lhdep • nden t Flnanclal Advisor 

Free Consultation - No Obllgatlon 
Business Residence ·---------------------, Rebels mixing pucks and books 
9 38-7782 931-1753 

·-MUTU-AL-FUN DS 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

Junior hockey is a challenging 
endeavor that requires a lot of devo
tion, discipline and hard work from 
those hoping to succeed at it. 

The same can be said for those-pur
suing university studies. 

At first glance, the two elements 
wouldn't appear to mix very well, but 
three members of the Char-Lan Jr. B 
Rebels are part of that group trying 
to pull off the treacherous balancing 
act. 

Some, like· forward Terry O'Far
rell have little difficulty in combining 
their schooling with hockey. 

, · ' .'I've always been a pretty good 
time manager so I haven 't found it too 
hard,'' said O ' Farrell , who is a first
year science student at the Universi
ty of Ottawa. 

O' Farrell ' s week consists of 27.5 
hours of lectures, Labs and study 

• groups and his course load includes 
such killer subjects as anatomy, 
algebra, chemistry, computers and 
physics . . 

It's not as if the Char-Lan District 
High School grad is just sliding by 
either - he recently aced his algebra 
mid-term. 

It's no wonder that Char-Lan head 
, coach Philip Brown recently referred 

to his winger as "the Randy 'Gregg 
of the Rebels." Gregg was a full
fledged medical doctor as well as a 
solid defenceman for the Edmonton 
Oilers during their dynasty years in 
the l980's. 

While hockey hasn 't been a detri
ment to the educational portion of 
0 'Farrell's life at Ottawa U . , all those 
weekends spent in arenas around the 
Jr. B league do take their toll. 

'•You miss out on the social part_ of 
university life. For example , I wasn't 
able to go to the Panda Game this 
year," said O'Parrell , referring to the 
annual football grudge match between 
Ottawa and crosstown rival Carleton 

which also serves as the social 
highlight of the year for both schools. 

" But it was the same in high school .. 
because we were away almost every 
weekend. It doesn't really bother me 
too much because I'm not much of a 
party person anyway. " ,. 
Bowles, Curran also hit the books 

In addition to "Doctor" O'Farrell, 
centreman Robert Curran and 
defenceman Bobby Bowles also travel 
back and forth from the Nation's 
Capital to play for the Rebels. 

Bowles attends Carleton Universi-
ty while Curran is engaged in pan- ·' 
time studies at both Carleton and 
Ottawa. 

Curran, who played with the junior 
A Nepean Raiders last season, almost 
abandoned hockey altogether this 
year . 

~- ........ ·. 
. .,, . .. 

"I didn't think [ was going to play 
hockey at all ," he said. " I had some 
personal problems and I didn' t think 
I could handle that, plus school , plus 
being on the ice every day (with the 
Raiders)." 

The less demanding schedule at the 
junior B level - the Rebels only prac
tice once a week - proved to be the 
ideal way for the Martintown resident 
to continue his hockey career. 

Char-Lan winger Terry O'Farrell has had little difficulty gettinQ a grip 
on his first-year science studies at the University of Ottawa while c~n
tinuing his junior B career. O'Farrell ls one of three Rebels attending 
university in the Nation's Capital. 

" It' s a lot Less stressful this year," 
said Curran. "The travel is not as bad 
in junior B as it was with Nepean last 
year. [ remember coming back from 
Pembroke at two o 'clock in the mor
ning . I found it very hard to get up 
for my class the next day. " 

For his part, Bowles is juggling 
university and hockey for the second 
year in a row and he's finding the go
ing much smoother this time around. 

"Last year was tough. I barely 
went to practice because I had a late
afternoon class on our practice day," 
said the Bainsville native. " Also, I'd 
get back to Ottawa pretty late when 
the Rebels played on a Sunday and l 

serious doubts about returning to 
Williamstown for his overage season. 

" My grades could have been bet
ter last year (without hockey) but I 
knew I was going to come back with 
the Rebels. Things are going a lot bet
ter this year. '' 

For one thing , Bowles has a much 
friendlier schedule this year and he 's 
able to attend practice on a regular 
basis . Not coincidentally, the 
Bainsville Bomber is enjoying what 
could be the best season of his career. 

'In fact, all three of Char-Lao's 
student-athletes are key members of 
a team that has earned straight A ' s so 
far in the 1993-94 season. 

had a class on Monday morning .. " .-----~--------, 
Despite the difficulties he en- RICHARD'S 

countered, Bowles never had any 

Bowles is the team's top scoring 
defenceman while Curran and O'Far
rell play together on a line that is ex
pected to contribute at both ends of 
the ice. Curran is fourth on the team 
in goals while Bowles and O'Farrell 
both serve as alternate captains. 

The trio will have to continue to 
make big-time contributions if the 
Rebels hope to extend their season to 
the end of the university year in ear
ly April. 

604 Pitt Street, C ornwa ll , Ontario K6J 3R5 
Srfghtslde Financial Services 

---- ------
J-11 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORCS PALACE 

BINGO 
Thursday, November 11 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission - $15 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 bonanza - 60/40 
4 specials - 50/50 

Proceeds go to ADMH~_
2
c 

'
. '" 11 

1~ . . 
'The spider looks for the merchant who 

doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 
across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 

Samuel Clemens 

Stars .sink C-L U2's PAINT SHOP 
AND CARPETS 

HEY CORNWAll,,, THERE1S A NEW 
KID IN TOWN AND HI'S DIALING 

• = di), Alain Decoste, Brian Cameron and 
Steve Watt each scored three goals on 
Monday night as the Glengarry Stars 
trounced the Char-Lan U2 's 13-1 in 
Williamstown on Monday during the 
opening night of the Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League regular season . 

Victor Denobriga had two goals for 
the Stars whi]e Scott McPherson and 
Daniel Steiche rounded out the scor
ing with singles. -

Kirk Wallace replied for the U2's, 
who folded following the. game. 

Several U2 players will be joining 
the Avonmore Warriors, another 
undermanned club that suffered a lop
sided loss on Monday . 

The Warriors were drub~ 7-1 by 
Rudi Payer Sport as Greg Deschamps 
Jed the winners with a hat trick. 

Pat Clarke and Bruce Mitton each 
netted a pair for Rudi 's while Guy 
Carriere replied with the only score 
for _Avonmore. 

In the other opening night game, 
the SDG Nomads scored early in the 
second half to take a 2-1 lead over the 
Williamstown Thunder, but the 

Minor Rebs 
beat up on 
Kemptville 

It was a bad week for Kemptville 
hockey teams in action against Char
Lan this past week. 

league's newest club replied with four 
consecutive goals to take a 5-2 
victory. 

Brian Deschamps - Greg's younger 
brother - scored a hat trick for the 
Thunder while Garry Benson and Ben 
Pregent picked up singles. 

Les Bradshaw and Cyril Dixon 
scored for the Nomads. 

As a result of the reduction of teams 
in the CLISL from six to five, clubs 

· will have to take turns playing twice 
on Monday nights . 

Next week's slate of games now 
looks as follows: Williamstown vs. 
Avonmore (7 p.m.) , Glengarry Stars 
vs. Williamstqwn (8 p.m.) and SDG 
Nomads vs. RudFs (9 p.m.). 

•SICO Paints 
• Carpets and 
Vinyl Flooring 

•Glass/Screens/Repairs 
•Wallpaper 
•Caulking 
•Plaster and Supplies 
•Thermo Panes 
•Decorative Moulding 
•Much, much morel 

294 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel./Fax: 

525-2308 
(if busy: 525-3446)45-lc 

i 

***********************************! 
: You Can Still Play Golf! ! 
* * * * * * * •League Play •Licensed Lounge ! 
** •Tournaments •Snack Bar •Driving Range * •13 Courses 
: •Umbrella f~:en s21 Q9 : 11 1 ' ! ! Rentals only holes O 7 ! 
**I ** _ FULLY LICENSED 

In addition to a loss by the Kemp- ,-----,---.,,..---:--:--,--:;-;:;:--:-.:~~""' 
tville Jr. B 73's to the Rebels last 
Saturday, the minor league Royals 
lost games to Char-Lan at several dif
ferent age levels . 

The midgets, for example, handed 
Kemptville a 5-4 loss as Marty 
McDonell , Steve Gareau , Craig 
Hopkins, Jason Corput and Scott 
Giroux each scored once. 

On the bantam level , Char-Lan 
came up with a 3-2 win over the 
Royals as Kent McDonell scored 
twice. James Nichol also scored for 
the winners. 

The bantams also skated to an 8-8 
tie against Cornwall as Jason Bacon 
notched four goals for the Rebels. 

.,~• 

• 

Johnny Primeau scored a pair while 1-------------'---------------, 
Brad Reid and Darryl Knight added 
singles. 

Novices, peewees 
The peewees notched a pair of vic

tories; including a 2- 1 decision over 
Kemptville. 

Derek Wereley and Luc Lapierre 
scored for Char-Lan. 

Wereley scored three times and 
Chuck Leclair added a pair as the 
peewees whipped- South Stormont 
8-2 . Chris Reasbeck, Dean Fraser 
and Eric Dube also scored. 

ln novice play, Timothy Owens, 
Leo Dignard and Devin Bancroft each 
scored in Char-Lao's 3- 1 win over 
Morrisburg. 

Caley Campbell scored as the 
Rebels tied the Lions 1-1 in the first 
game of the home-and-home series 
with Morrisburg. 

More For Your 
Touring Dollar 

Our Safari' touring sleds are engineered so you and and your family 
can ride in comfort and style. Choose the Safari' L, Safari' Deluxe 
or Safari' Rallye E. Nothing beats their value-packed list of standard 
features, including Rotax"' power for fast starts, smooth power and 

· lo~g-lasting perfo:mance. Best of all; their ~ · o~l,.~nn 
pnce tags are engineered so everyone can ~ O Ii.i' 'Ullu. 
own one. EngltNNnd f«TIII Way Y011 Ride: 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
•~-r..-.~""'"",,..,"' '"' 83 Main St. Horth Alexandria 525-t402 

. tt. .. _, - \ - .:.,,: .. -- ---- - -
,,,. * :.... •N 

-· - ~# --- .J 

1gg3 SENTRA CLASSIC 1993 SENTRA 1993 ALT/MA 

~ I ~ s,.o.~99* ~ s15,459· 
59 494· 5 a% 5 a% 

I + • Financing" + • Financing" 

1993MAXIMA 1993AXXESS 

~ s21,582* 
5 8% 

+ • Financin .. 

~ $15,835* 
5 8% 

+ • Financing~ 

1993 PATHFINDER 1993UUEST 

~ s20,1ss· 
5 8% 

+ • Financing .. 
MARIO ROY ~ 520,476. 

1993 BASE TRUCK 1993 KING CAB 1993 4X4 

~ s9,995· ~ s12,408* ~ s14,248* 
5 8% +5 S°(o . .. +5 8°!o ... + • Financing.. • Fmancmg • Frnancmg 

1993NX 

~ $13,995~ 

5 8% + - . " • Fmancmg 

MtA 
MEET MARIO 

TODAY AT 
GRANT 

NISSAN!! 

~ : .... -_:.·_~".;. --✓.:,, . ,.., ,·._,._ ., · .. . .. 
"' . . . 

1993240SX · 

~ $15,136* 
5 8% 

+ • Finanr;:ing .. 
.t1111't THE BEST FULL UNE .• WARRANTY I!', THE BUSINESS . 

•

o 3 Year/80,000 Km. bumper to bumper protection and 6 Year/100,000 Km. powertram 
with NO DEDUCTIBLE and Roadside Assistan·ce. All Included. 

~ "Plus Frt .• POI & Twces .. Seo Ooalor For Ootalla Somo Pk:turos May Not Bo Exactly Aa lllualralod. 

..... GRANT l• IN~1--NM 
100 ROSEMOUNT AVE., CORNWALL 933-7555 
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- County Scoreboard Ernie's alone in first 
Ernie's Cement Works has sole 

possession of first place in the Alex
andria and Di trict Industrial Hockey 
League after drubbing Decoste 
Welding 9-2 in Maxville on Saturday. 

once for the winners as seven of the 
eight Ernie's skaters got involved in 
the offence. 

EOJBHL 
St. Lawrence Division 

GP W LT FA I 
Char-Lan... 14 12 2 0 111 69 2! 
Alexandria. . 14 11 3 0 107 86 2: 
Morrisburg . . 14 9 5 0 95 72 IS 
Winchester .. . 14 7 7 0 8 1 84 I! 
Kemptville . . . 14 2 12 0 70 106 4 

Rideau Division 
GP W LT FA P 

Westpon ....... 14 9 5 0 77 55 18 
South Grenville .. 14 6 8 0 63 84 12 
Gananoque .. .. .. 14 5 9 0 74 83 11 
Athens ......... 11 4 7 0 75 75 10 
Brockville . . . . . . 13 3 to O 57 96 7 

Char-Lan Rebels 
GA P 

9-Denis St. Jean ....... .. . 26 25 51 
I 7-Pete St. Jean. . . . . . . . . . . 12 38 50 
21-Marc Bellemare .....•... 19 25 44 
5-Bobby Bowles . . . . . • . . . . 3 17 20 

23-Adam Morris . . . . . . . . . . . 9 7 16 
I I-Rob Curran ........ .... IO 5 15 
12-D . J. Zaluski ....... .... 5 8 13 
14-Terry O'Farrell ... . . . . . . 6 6 12 
20-Dan Desjardins .... .. '. . . 5 7 12 
6-Paul Rozon . . . . . . . . . 3 9 12 
4-Chris Petry . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 8 

27-Jason Chilton . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 8 
10-Corey Payment. . . . . . . . . 3 3 6 
7-Mads Pedersen . . . . . . . . . . 4 I 5 

24-Dan Carriere.. ....... .. 0 5 5 
IS-Andreas Andreasen ..... . 0 4 4 
8-Kyle MacDonell . . . . . . . . I 2 3 

25-Daniel Methot . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 2 
I 8-Ian Laplante . .. .. . .. .. .. 0 I I 
I 9-Evan Thompson. . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 

Jr. B Scoring 
Alexandria Glens 

GAP 
18-Randy Gebbie .. . .. . . . .. 13 36 49 
20-Pascal Joanette . . . . . . . . . . 18 24 42 
16-Carl Bougie . . . . . .. .. . . . 21 19 40 
19-Richard Hutt. . . . . . . . . . . 11 14 25 
10-Craig Villeneuve . . . ..... 6 18 24 
15-Manin Boisvenue ....... 10 8 18 
2-MikeCloss ............. 6 10 16 

31-Dennis Dodd .. .. 7 6 13 
22-Ricky Latreille . . . . • . . . . . 2 10 12 
14-David Murree . .. ..... .. 0 7 7 
6-Patrick Sauve.. .. .. .. .. . 4 2 6 
7-Patrick Collin . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 6 

17-Marcus Homer. . . . . . . . . 2 3 5 
4-Jason Murree . . . . . . . . . . I 4 5 
8-Adam Nicholson . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 
9-Michel Jeaurond . . . . . . . . O 3 3 
5-Patrick Cadieux . . . . . . . . . 0 1 I 

25-Dagan Kay . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O 0 
25-Ray Jock ............ .. 0 0 0 

St. Lawrence Top Scorers 
(through Nov. 4) 

GAP 
Denis St. Jean, C-L . . . . . . . 25 24 49 
Andrew McEwen, Mor ..... 23 26 49 
Geof Hare. Mor . . . . . . . . . . . 17 32 49 
Pele I. J ean, C-L ........ 11 35 46 
Randy Gebbie, Alex.. . . .. . 14 28 42 
Marc Bellemare, C-L. ..... 16 23 39 
Carl Bougie, Alex .... .. . .. 20 16 36 
Pascal Joanette, Alex. . . . . . 16 20 36 
Mike McAllister, Mor . . . .. . 20 13 33 
Trevor Mikus, Kempt. . . ... 12 13 25 
Mike Bergeron, Win ... .. 13 10 23 
Richard Hutt, Alex ........ 10 12 22 

Mike Lapensee scored three times 
for Ernie's, which is now a point 
ahead of Legion Br. 423 for top spot 
in the ADIHL. 

Claude Gallant, Gerry Blanchette, 
Glen McMillan, Brent Farrell, Marc 
Just and Robert Lajoie each scored 

OIL CHANGE 

Joel Doiron and Stephane 
Bellefeuille scored for Decoste. 

In the other game of Week Five, 
Dick's Paving and the Legionnaires 
played to a 3-3 draw. 

Steve Lalonde, Robert Hope and 
Mark Titley scored for Dick 's while 
Warren MacKinnon, Andre Seguin 
and Lynden Cameron replied 

A St.Lawrence player assumes an aggressive defensive stance against 
Glengarry senior team member Renata Clingen last Wednesday in 
Cornwall. The Saints beat the Gaels 69-30. 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 
Bowling scoreboard - And 

INSPECTION 

Midgets salvage From Oct. 31 to Nov . 6 
Apple Hill Mixed League 

Melba Murray, 317, Jack McCoun, 295; 
Melba Murray, 793, Donat Wissell , 649. 

Gaels pride at SLHS Country League 
Raymonde Menard, 259, Michael Duval, 

328; Raymonde Menard, 734, Michael Duval, 
768. 

The Glengarry girls midget team 
prevented a clean sweep by the host 
St. Lawrence Saints as the two chools 
clashed in SDG basketball competi
tion last Wednesday. 

The midget Gaels earned their sixth 
win in seven tries by dumping the 
Saints 24-9. 

Tammy MacSweyn led 
Glengarry 's attack with lO points 
while Kathy Kennedy added four. 

The Gaels have already clinched a 
playoff spot and w.ill host a semi-final 
next Tuesday. Glengarry is the defen
ding midget champion in the United 
Counties. 

Wendi Lawson won her personal 
battle with Shannon Burke by 
outscoring the Saints' star 12-9. · 

--Saints too strong 
As expected, the undefeated 

St.Lawrence seniors had little trouble 
in disposing of thei r Glengarry 
counterparts as the Saints took a 
69-30 deci ion. 

Glengarry did a good job of con
taining the Saints' big stars Genevieve 
Lukenda and Shannon Burke - Wen
di Lawson and Julie Aube were 
responsible for guarding the duo and 
the Gaels ' twosome actually 
outscored their opponents 2 1- 19 - but 
the Saints ' other players took up the 
slack. 

Three of St. Lawrence's lesser
known players - Jennifer Fullerton, 
Andrea Wolfe and Bela Kovach -

CLUB OPTIMISTE 
dl\ GLEN 
\WI · ROBERTSON 
12x$1,000 DRAW 

NOVEMPER WINNER 
La Famille Bourgon 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Ticket #1071 
Next draw: December 5 

Sponsored by: 
LAROCK HOLSTEINS 

P&A Larocque - 874-2878 

LEN ROBERTSON WELDING 
E. Lefebvre - 874-2270 

each reached double figures . 
Despite the loss, the senior Gaels 

still have a shot at the playoffs but 
they'll need a win in Notth Dundas 
today. 

On Saturday , the seniors travelled 
to Brockville where they took second 
place honors at the Brockville' Col
legiate Tournament. 

The Gaels split their preliminary 
round games - losing to North Gren
ville and beating St.John ' - before 
losing to North Grenville in the final. 

Juniors lose 
The Glengarry juniors missed out 

_ on an opportunity to clinch a playoff 
spot by losing 22- I 8 to St. Lawrence. 

Jacinda Rudolph led Glengarry's 
scorers with six points while Rachel 
Denner had four . 

On Monday, the junior Gaels were 
routed 43-7 in an exhibition game 
against the VCI Rebels. Elysa Keyes 
had three points for Glengarry. 

Golden Age Monday-Age D'Or Lundi 
· Catherine Harris, 244, John Flood , 251 ; 

Catherine Harris, 572, Leo Lemieux, 651. 
Golden Age Thursday-Age D'Or Jeudi 
Eva Cuerrier , 190, Maurice Arsenault, 309; 

Eva Cuerrier, 530, Maurice Arsenault, 740. 
Golden Age Tuesday-Age D'Or Mardi 
Eugenie Rossell , 246, Al St. Denis, 259; Eva 

Cuerrier, 628, Al St. Denis, 597 
Golden Age Wednesday-Age D'Or Mercredi 

Pearl Joanette, 253, Elmer Richer, 283; Pearl 
Joanette, 532, Terry Ncwcomen, 672. 

Mens Commercial League 
Gilles Menard, 333 ; Gilles Menard, 873. 

Sunday Nite Mixed League 
Monique Proulx, 285, Michael Duval, 275; 

Marcella Dorie, 607, Michael Duval, 788. 
Wednesday Nite Mixed League 

Joanne Nadeau, 285 , Serge Tilley , 256; 
Joanne Nadeau, 801, Serge Titley, 678. 

Ladies Commercial 
Sylvie Quesnel, 305; Nicole Vincent, 788. 

Y.B.C. Smurfs 
Sophie Carriere, 91, Alain Carriere, 92. 

Y.B.C. 11 :30 
Leanne Duval, 172, Eric Lajoie, 166; Leanne 

Duval , 284, Eric Lajoie, 283. 
Y.B.C. 1:30 

Diane Lajoie, 152 , Francois Lavigne, 149; 

Technology in Tune 
With Nature 

1t~ /I~ d, Lfut 
PELLET STOVES and INSERTS 

'Ceramic Flrepot with Automatic Ignition 
• Aluminum Heat Exchanger 
• Spring Feed System 
'40,000 BTUs Per Hour of Heat Output 
• Easy Access Doors for Ash Removal 

• 160 CFM Convection Blower 
'High Temperature Ceramic Glass 
• Outside Air Adaptable 
'45 Lb. Hopper 

I BURNING MODEL ON DISPLAY I 

Diane Lajoie, 296, Simon Boisvenue, 230. 
Y.B.C. 3:00 

Mandy Duval , 213 , Joey Chatelaine, 191 : 
Mandy Duval, 601, Mathew Roy , 502. 

Y.B.C. 9:30 
Gabrielle Carriere, 133, Christopher Joly , 

109; Gabrielle Carriere. 224, Christopher Jo
ly, 214 . 

Y .B.C. Friday 
Staci Robinson, 28 I , Ronald McPherson, 

282; Staci Robinson, 697, Gilben Dorie, 687 . 
Y .B.C. Tuesday 

Genevieve Bellemare, 2 10, Maurice 
Bellefeuille, 191; Genevieve Bellemare, 455, 
Travis Austin, 474. 

Sunday Nite Ten Pin League 
Raymonde Be llefeui lle , 128, Ron 

Bellefeuille, 213 ; Raymonde Bellefeuille, 334, 
Ron Bellefeuille, 501 . 

Monday Nile Ten Pin League 
Michel Carriere, 2 15; Real English, 61 I. 

Wednesday Twllight League 
Doris Clarke, 158, Robert Nixon, 177; 

Dorothy Burnett, 422, Lucien Dupuis, 431. 
Thursday Nite Mixed League 

Linda Seguin, 146, Alain Menard, 207: Lin
da Seguin, 414, Alain Menard, 581. 

OIL, LUBE, FILTER 

with up to 4 litres 
Quaker State SW-30 Oil 19·!,!,,.,, 

light trucks 

---- - PLUS A-----
30-POINT PRE-WINTER INSPECTION 

Offer expires, Dec. 31 /93 
Please Call For Appointment, Open Saturdays until Noon 

mm~m~ 
CORNWALL-HONDA 

Serving You For 18 Years 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 933-7558 

1ti':ERUST 
STARTS 

HERE 

ALL NEW 1994 
CAMRY 
COUPE 

ALL NEW 1994 
TOYOTA 
CELICA 

Let Us Show You Why The Trust Starts Here 

RODGER GRANT 
@TOYOTA 

353 Pitt (at Fourth) 
WE PROMISE 

932-1106 

ANDRE PARISIEN 
S...M1111gtr 

LIANNE CORNffi 
s •• ReprtMlllativ• 

KEN GREEN 
Sale•~ 

PETER LAFAVE 
S... Repre.,tative 

YVES FOURNIER 
Sales Representative 

GEORGE WILLIAMSON 
Sales Representative 

MICHELINE BERGERON 
BusineslManager . 

A~ GRANT • DODGE • CHRYSLER e JEEP CARS/TRUCl(S • NEW/USED 1515 Pitt St •• Cornwall 4., 't&f SALES/FLEET/LEASING 938-0934 ~.f 
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Alexandria captain Randy Gebbie tries to beat 
Gananoque netminder Lee Green during second
period action of the Jr. B contest between the Glens 

and the Islanders last Friday. Gebbie didn't score 
here but he did pick up six assists in an 11-9 Alex
andria win. 

!Alexandria def eats Westport 
(Continued from page 17) 

. team." 
' Glens win in Westport 
' Alexandria extended its winning 
; streak to five games with a 7-3 vic-
tory in Westport on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Although Westport did score the 
first goal of the game, the Glens 
didn't have to-resort to one of their 
dramatic comebacks to pull this one 
out as Pascal Joanette scored twice as 
part of Alexandria's five-goal out
burst in the second period. 

Richard Hutt, Craig Villeneuve, 
Dennis Dodd, Carl Bougie and Mike 
Closs each scored once for Alexan
dria while Pascal Gasse made his 
debut between the pipes for Alexan
dria-and picked up his first win of the 
·season with a 31-save performance. 

Mike Gray scored twice for the 
Rideaus while Mike Prevost added a 
single. 

Glenformation: Randy Gebbie had 

six assists on Friday night and has 
collected 13 helpers in his last two 
home games .. .In only his second 
game back from a bruised shoulder, 
Martin Boisvenue· went down again 
on Friday after getting cross-checked 
from behind. Boisvenue had to be 
taken off the ice on a stretcher and 
missed Sunday 's game in Westport. 
Patrick Collin injured his ankle 
against Gananoque and he also sat out 
the Westport game ... David Murree, 

Jason Murree and Patrick Cadieux 
were others not making the trip to 
Westport. Cadieux and Craig 
Villeneuve did not play Fri
day . .. Alexandria midget Jeff Gebbie 
suited up as an affiliated player in 
Cadieux' s absence against the 
Islanders . .. Dagan Kay played his first 
game of the season on Sunday ... Alex -
andria is in Williamstown on Satur
day to play the Rebels while the Mor
risburg Lions are in town on Sunday. 

. .. 

The Ministry of the Solicitor General 
and Correctional Services seeks 

applicants to fill one vacancy on the 
Alexandria Police Services Board 

Seaway 
c~nquers 
Char-Lan .. 

The Police Services Board governs the municipal police ser
vice. The three member board is responsible for setting.the 
police budget and policies. The board meets regularly once 
a month and members are required to attend other related 
meetings, training sessions and conferences. A small hon
orarium is given to each appointed member. 

Candidates should have an understanding of policing issues, 
experience in policy making and budgeting, some volunteer 
involvement in community organizations, and knowledge of 
the Alexandria community. 

Any resident of the Town of Alexandria interested in serving 
as a provincially appointed' member of the Alexandria Police 
Services Board may ply by forwarding their resume to: 

.hoopsters 
The Seaway Spartans came irito 

Williamstown for a girls' high school 
basketball triple-header aaginst the 
Char-Lan Crusaders last Thursday 
and be visitors made a clean sweep 
of the affair, winning the midget, 
junior an'd ·senior contests. • 

The senior matchup was a par
ticularly interesting affair a longtime 
Char- Lan coach Irv Francis return
ed as the Seaway bench boss and 
helped guide the senior Spartans to a 
33-26 win . . 

Tiie Crusader.sled 20-15 at halftime 
but the absence of Katharine 
MacLachlan - who is currently serv
ing a school-imposed suspension - and 
foul trouble by Vicky Peacey took its 
toll in the second half as Seaway 
outscored Char-Lan 18- 6. 

Joanne Legault led Char-Lan 
scorers with 10 points while Peacey 
and Kelly Lariviere each added six. 
Lisa Sloan's four points rounded out 
Char-Lan 's scoring. 

Spartans Spear juniors 
Sharon Spear scored a dozen points 

as Seaway defeated Char-Lan 30-22 
in the junior game. 

Tracy lrven added seven points for 
the Spartans while Shonna Atchison 
and Michelle Owen each scored six 
to lead the Crusaders . 

Seaway started the triple-header 
sweep by defeating Char-Lan in the 
midget contest. 

eekHill 
·- - ~CK ,,,. ,,-- - ,;;tJd 

j 

MARKET REPORT 
NOVEMBER 8, 1993 

~00D CALVES: $1.30-$2.00 
High Seller: $2.07 . 
COWS: 48¢-57314¢ 
High Seller: 62114¢ 
Yves Sauve, St. Eugene 
BEEF COWS: 50¢-66112¢ 
High Seller: 69¢ 
Michael Bauer, North Lancaster 
STOCKERS 400 lbs. + : 80¢-$1.37 
High Sellers: $1 .38 
Georges Belisle, St. Eustache 
Georges Chaumont, St. Eugene 
BULLS: 62¢-66114¢ 
High Seller: 68¢ 
Frank Petzak, Apple IHill 
LAMBS: $1.07-$1 .11 
High Seller: T. McDonald, Newington 
No cows sold subject again this week. 
Calves held their own and cows increas
ed slightly this week while stockers in
creased considerably. Bring those cows in 
early and keep them empty. We've got you 
covered, so relaxl All healthy animals 
brought in to our barn by you or by our 
trucking team are completely covered for 
accidents. 

The Public Appointments Unit 
The Ministry of the Solicitor General 

and Correctional Services 
11th Floor, 25 Grosvenor Street 

Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1Y6 

Fax(416)314-3388 
Te! (416) 314-9335 

Resumes must be submitted by November 19, 1993. 

In accordance with our employment equity goals, applications 
are patticularly encouraged from aboriginal people, persons 
with disabilities, racial minorities and women. 

® Ontario 

Le ministere du Solliciteur general et 
des Services correctionnels recherehe 

des candidatures pour combler un siege 
vacant a la Commission des services 

policiers d' Alexandria. 
La Commission des services policiers dirige les services 
de police municipaux. Composee de trois membres, la 
Commission est responsable de l'etablissement du budget 
et des politiques de ces services. La Commission se reunit 
une fois par mois et ses membres sont tenus d'assister a 
d'autres reunions connexes ainsi qu'a des sessions de 
formation et a des conferences. Chaque membre nomme 
r~oit des petits honoraires. 

Les candidats doivent avoir une bonne connaissance des 
questions liees aux services policiers et avoir de !'experience 
en elaboration de politiques et de budgets. lls doivent egale
ment etre actifs, a titre benevole, au sein d'organismes com
munautaires et connan:re la communaute d'Alexandria. 

Toute personne habitant a Alexandria, et qui souhaite etre 
nommee par l'autorite provinciale membre de la Commission 
des services policiers d'Alexandria, est priee d'envoyer son 
curriculum-vitae a l'adresse suivante : 

Unite des nominations 
Ministere du Solliciteur general 
et des Services correctionnels 

11 • etage, 25 rue Grosvenor 
Toronto (Ontario) 

M7A1Y6 

Telecopieur: (416) 314-3388 
Telephone: (416) 314-9335 

Les curriculum-vitae doivent etre envoyes d'ici le 
19 novembre 1993. 

Conformement a nos objectifs en matiere d'equite d'emploi, 
nous encourageons /es candidatures de la part d 'autoch
tones, de personnes ayant un handicap, de membres de 
minorites raciales et de femmes. 

® Ontario 

Scoreboard 
AOillL 

Standings 
WLTFAP 

Ernie's Cement. . ..... 4 I O 35 26 8 
Legion Br. 423 . ... ... 3 1 I 25 19 7 
Dick·s Paving . . . .. . .. 2 2 I 36 22 5 
Decoste Welding ..... . 0 5 0 16 45 0 

Border Hockey League 
Standings 

W LT P 
Alexandria . . .. ......... .. . 7 O O 14 
Lancaster .. . .. .. . ...... . .. 5 2 0 10 
Kinsmen .. . ..... . . . . . . ... . 3 5 O 6 
Glen Nevis . ....... ... . . .. 0 7 I I 

Meiantftia Bridge Club 
November 2 
North-South 

I. Frances Conolly and Lila Mogelon. 
2. Yvonne Roussin and Anne Marie Viau . 
3 . Homer and Lorna Grant. 

East-West 
I. Max Kerrebyn and Rosario Lacasse. 

2. Duncan and Barbara MacDonell . 3. 
Nana Canavan and Sheila Piclcett. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
Nov. 3 

1. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjer
rison. 2 . Maurice Lagroix and Dawson 
Pratt. 3. Max Kerrebyn and Alpheda 
Major. 

Sales Representative 
Mario Roy, sales manager at 
Grant Nissan would like to an
nounce that John has recently 
joined his sales staff. 
John has six years of ex
perienc~ making customers 
satisfied with his represented 
products and services. John in
vites all his friends and former 
customers to visit him at his 
new location and discuss your 
motoring needs. 

GRANT I••~ i t-i--tJ ~ i 
700 Rosemount Ave. 

Cornwall 
933-7555 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Don't Raite A Stink 
If Your Septic Tank 

is Full! 
Get It pumped by an 

expert. Call: 1 

Green Valley 

~·,. RENE GOULET EXCIVlnON 
& SEfflC PUMPING 

525-3759 

Don't Wait Until Winter 
Is Here For Good! 

- ~ - - --- - • -

WE BELIEVE 
IN PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

IT WILL 

$AVE YOU IN THE LONG RUN 
WINTER 
TUNE-UP 
4 cyl - 46·00 

6 cyl - 59·80 

8cyl -69·00 

OIL, FILTER 
(Plus parts and taxes) 

and LUBE 
+ 16 point inspection 
For most models 19.95 

oil and 
filter incl. 

HDve your HEADLIGHTS 
adjusted for better visibility 
in snow storms 19·95 

Have your Injectors cleaned for an 
easier start on cold mornings 

and a better gas mileage 

.6'JM.5'JM'49·95 

Install a REMOTE CONTROLLED STARTER 
on your fuel injected vehlcle for only 

5250 Parts and Labor Included 

"WHERE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS #1" 
Hwy 34. South Ale x andria 525•3760 

Bereaved Famllles of Ontario 1 

Cornwall and Area Chapter 
936-1455 

UNIQUE PROPERTY COVERAGES 
FOR GLENGARRY-'5 55-PLUS 

~ . 

RESIDENTS 
Masson Insurance Brokers Limited 

joins forces with Boreal, previously Laurentian 
General, in a bold initiative to launch the Blue 
Chip Property Policy, an insurance program 
designed for the 55-Plus clientele. 

"Glengarry's mature consumers look for 
personalized service and a quality product. 
Like any other customer, they also want their 
money's worth," says Ron Masson of Masson 
Insurance. "Furthermore, these people are 
doers, travelling extensively and leading busy 
lives. They have long been looking for an in
surance program that takes their active. 
lifestyles into account. With the Blue Chip Pro
gram, an insurance company has finally 
answered these needs by offering benefits 
such as Preferred Vision Services member
ship and international travel assistance, at no 
extra cost." 

The Blue Chip Insurance Program, 
distributed by Masson Insurance 
Brokers Limited, offers Boreal In
surance's regular property insurance 
policies with enhanced coverages and 
services, all for the same price. Blue Chip 

policyholders will have access to, among 
other things, broader coverages, a deduc
tible waiver, and a 24-hours a day/7 days
a-week claims hotline. "It's the answer to 
Glengarry's smart insurance shopper's 
needs", concluded Masson. 

For more information call: 

• Masson Insurance Brokers Limited 

,_ 
8 St. George St., West 

Alexandria 

, 
, 

Your 1.rumrance Broker 
Understands 

525-1836 ·"'r 

BORE~L~ 
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Farmers look to milk free trade for a profit 
The 
Glengar r y 
Farme r 
by Ian Cumming 
347-2949 

Jan Cumming will be writing this 
monthly column principally about 
people and issues involvthg the 
Glengarry agricultural scene. He 
owns a dairy farm at R.R. #2, 
Williamstown with his wife Dorothy. 
Jan invites readers to comment on his 
column, and to call him with ideas for 
future pieces. 

The hot gossip surrounding Paul 
Meldrum cashing in his milk quota 
and moving hjs cows south of the 
border, sparked both outrage and joy 
among local dairymen this year. 

These diverse reactions however 
stemmed from the exact same dark 
subconscious knowledge, all 
dairymen share, about our industry's 
stagnant pathetic state. The Valley 
Farmer television host's business ac
tion, highlighted this dramatically. 

In our house, Dorothy and I had 
neither of these reactjons but rather 
a deep understanding with a twinge 
of sadness. Paul joined a growing list 
of talented dairy friends who have, 
and are about to, head south of the 
border tabng advantage of laws in the 
Free Trade Agreement. 

Meldrum and his farruly have mov
ed their cows into a rented barn near 
Chateguay, N. Y., maintaining their 
Canadian farm for heifers and crops. 
They have taken advantage of the B-1 
treaty investor program which allows 
them to own and manage the business 

in the U.S. but not to do the actual 
physical work.' While that suits their 
situation, other farmers are owning 
and leasing (keeping their Canadian 
farms and benefits) through the E-2 
Treaty Investor program in the Free 
Trade Agreement. This allows a 
dairyman and his family plus any pre
sent employees to work either side of 
the border. All applications are decid
ed on an individual basis. 

"It was strictly a business deci
sion" Meldrum told me; and if one 
sits with a calculator and punches out 
figures you soon realize it's a great 
one. If one takes the hypothetical 
scenario of a small farmer with a 
$300,000 quota and a $200,000 debt 
ca bing in their quota and setting up 
in the U.S., in a rented facility; the 
results are astounding! 

They can pay off their debt and 

begin milling 125 cows south of the 
border, keeping their Canadian farm. 
Haylage cost delivered in the silo run 
$32 U.S. a ton and $20 a ton for corn 
silage without owning land or 
machinery. The costs of hay, high
moisture corn and top dress are 
imilar to here. 

Under this scenario putting the milk 
price at a doomsday $2.50 a hundred 
LESS than what Meldrum receives; 
one would get a monthly milk cheque 
of $23,000 U.S . with all feed 
delivered to milk cows costing 
$8,500. 

The $300,000 tied up in quota this 
side of the border runs you a milk 
cheque of $8,500-$9,000 Cdn. with 
ALL bills still to pay. Oh yes, in 
Canada a debt to ervice of $7,500 a 
cow - U.S. possibly $300 per cow 
in an operating loan. 

Just has the CAP program in 
Europe, with its bureaucracy and cor
ruption perpetuated wealth to the 
established, and styrrued the am
bitious and talented - causing them 
to cash in and immigrate here - so 
the OMMB policies are doing the 
same to our rural community! We 
have warmly received and ap
preciated the positive influence of 
people immigrating to our farming 
community - thus we should not 
scorn the people emigrating for ex
actly the same reasons; but rather 
scorn the decision makers who 
created the problem. 

''The hammer is dropping on the 
small dairy farm" Hastings ag rep 
Dave Little told me. "People with 
small operations have to realize that 
their milk cheques wilJ only be part 
of their income; or they have to move 

to the United States to get an opera
tion viable and large enough. Any 
New Yor'k county agents I've talked 
to," he said, "report that immigrant 
Canaruan farmers are doing quite well 
and feel they 've made the right 
decision.'' 

The U.S. economist John Kenneth 
Galbraith 's recent book Politics of 
The Contented aptly phrases what 
runs our dairy industry. Quota expan
sion at $13-$16,000 a cow is only 
possible to those who have money or 
are able to get money with a fortune 
in collateral. The young and talented 
need not apply. 

If that was the case several year 
ago, not one of us under 40 who has 
started our own operations would be 
farming today. Before we all flee the 
stench shouldn't we grab the shovels 
and clean out the barn? 

Glengarry District HS honors non-graduating 
students at annual awards evening Oc~. 27 

''YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 
RICH TO TRAVEL SMART!'' 

Glengarry District High School 
honored its top non-graduating 
students of 1992-93 at its annual 
awards evening on Oct. 27. 

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Joe Banks, publisher of the Glengany 
News. Mr. Banks told of ome of his 

,.experiences as a student and how he 
entered the newspaper business . He 
explained that " the story of 
newspapers these days is the story of 
change. These changes have cost 
many jobs. Newspapers are having to 
find new ways to attract readers who 
have diverse need for information. In 
a few years newspapers will be ex
pected to provide electronic versions 
of their publication because cheap 
computers in every home with 
modems will demand it.'' 

Students with the top marks in each 
subject were presented with plaques. 

In some cases subjects are offered at 
Advanced, General and Basic Level; 
other subjects are only offered at the 
General level of difficulty. Subject 
awards were giv·en as follows: 

An - James Tang, Jennifer Magoon and 
Sara Leger. 

Drama - Danny Piche, Cory Major, Luc_ 
Mitchell. 

Business Studies - Wesley MacGillivray, 
Megan MacPherson, Jane Teskey, Derek 
Gibbs. Bonnie MacMillan and Ian Cameron. 

Special Education - Jason Coates, Diane 
Goulet, Darrell Hodkinson. 

Computer Studies - Manias Meier, Gordon 
Kerr. 

English - Catherine Sucher, James Tang, 
Mary Lacombe, Sarah Viau , Tanya Nemeth , 
Jane Teskey, Joni MacPherson, Vincent Fong. 

Family Studies - Jan Veltheim, Tracy 
Vanden Oetelaar. 

French, French Immersion - James Tang, 
Cyndy Coates, Despina Kamperidas, Jason 
Bond. Daniel Steiche. Tanya Nemeth, Karen 
Rutherford, Melanie Foster, Sarah Viau, Mar
tine Duval, Aidan Burgess, Jacinda Rudolph, 
Kelly Wink.iewicz, Jana Veltheim, Sarah Viau, 
Jennifer Williamson. 

Mathematics - James Tang, Kelly McRae, 
Tiffany Howes, Susan Rogers, Shawn Joanette, 
Mattias Meier, Shawn Robertson, Kalidas Cap
puccino, Christina Novo, Jason Horvath, Diane 
Goulel. 

Music - Jasmine Bleile, Elysa Keyes, Mat• 
thias Meier, Julie Rogers, Nancy Paavila, 
Bronwen Geddes. 

Physical Education - Tommy Tuppen, 
Tricia Steiche, Melanie McNaughton, Michael 
McDonald, Tony Boos, Tania McClements, 
Steven MacIntosh. 

I 

Science - Andrew Poissant, Roseann Kerr, 

HELPING THE WO RLD 
WRITE NOW 

+ < 00 1 

Self-sufficiency through literacy 
1n the developing world 

For 1nformat1on, call 1-800-661-2633 

._ Caring 
~for Life 
VON By Pr.· V.O.N. 
C/\NADA George McKiel 

The thing I like most about VON: 
• The tr·adition - being part of something started in 
1897. 
• The charitable, non-profit aspect of VON. 
• The volunteers - board members, service 

volunteers, and staff who volu'nteer their time and 
talents for community, projects, trade shows, etc. 

• The flexibility of being part of non-government 
agency who can respond to community needs. 

The thing I like most about community nursing: 
" I have always enjoyed nursing people in their own en
vironment, their homes. We are the guests (in hospitals 
it is medical professions turf!) and I believe it puts the 
clients in charge of their care, and their lives .. I like it 
that way - we get more co-operation and more 
compl ia nce". 

New directions for VON 
1. Visiting Nursing: 

RN's are getting into more "High tech" nursing 
in the home 

•IV or intravenous infusions 
•peritoneal dialysis 
•palliative care - clients choosing to die at 
home 

• tracheostomies 
•NG (Nasal-gastric) tubes feedings 
• infusion pumps including pain pumps 
•chemotherapy 
•MSA, (Multi Service Agency) the new body, to 
be in place by '95 providing a one-call service 
for all health care. 

• specialized footcare. 
The increased use of RNA's in the home so that the 
most appropriate person is doing the care. 
2. Occupation Health Nursing. A new, exciting area for 

VON and this Branch. 
3. Home Support program in Dundas (Winchester) 

offering transportation, friendly visiting, home 
maintenance, meals on wheels and other ser
vices to be developed once the Senior Centre 
is built (hopefully this summer). 

T his message is brought to_ you in part by the following 

!GIANT TIGER! 
Main St. S .• Al~xandria 

WIN ... WIN ... WIN 
GIANT TIGER NOW HAS NEVADA TICKETS 

SO TRY FOR $10 or $1 or $50 

and_ The Glengarry News 

Michael Rowett, Jennifer Williamson. Mattias 
Meier (Chemistry and Biology). Sandra Mac
Cuaig, Lianne Paquette. 

Spanish - Bronwen Geddes. 
Social Sciences - Geography - Tiffany 

Howes, Shawn Joanette, Clara Beissel. History 
- Jill Murray , Dana Tkachenko, Andrew Pois
sant, Carrie Dumouchel, Jason Mines, Kristina 
Michaud. Clara Beissel. Technology - Trevor 
MacDonell , Stephane Pare, Ben Williams, 
Richard Wylie, Martin Stadlemann , Jason At
chison, Patrick Janssens. 

lntennediate Letters - (45 points) were 
presented to James Addison, Clara Beissel, 
Dustin Bleile, Pierre Bleile, Kailash Cappuc
cino, Jaime Claude, Vincent Fong, Margaret 
Fra er, Derek Gibbs, Mary MacPhee, Rachel 
Meier, Kristina Michaud, Jill Murray, Karen 
Rutherford, Tabatha Smith, Jane Teskey, Shane 
Tuppert, Brenda Van Loon, David Viau, Sarah 
Viau and Lee-Anne Whealon. 

Kelly McRae , Andrew Sugden, Melanie 
Foster, John Alexakis, Stephannie MacDonell, 
Jason Nixon. Tricia Steele. Kelly Winkiewicz. 
Jacinda Rudolph. Melanie Raymond, Catherine 
Tucker, James Tang, Aidan Burgess, Roseann 
Kerr, Dana Tkachenko. 

Grade 10 honors - Sally Booth, Kevin 
Wylie, James Addison, Stephane Pare, 
Christopher Dion , Ja on Bond, Michael 
McDonald, Susan Rogers, Daniel Steiche, 
Rebecca Broten, Melanie Bowen, Jana 
Veltheim, Cynthia Paquette, Tiffany Howes, 
Jennifer Williamson, Sara Viau. 

Grade 11 honors - Patrick Janssens, Jen
nifer McNaughton, Derek Gibbs, Sara Leger, 
Manine Dorval, Jill Murray, Cheryl Mac
Dougall, Dustin Bleile, Clara Beissel , Jaime 
Claude, Kristina Michaud. Jane Teskey, Karen 
Rutherford, Matthias Meier. 

Grade 12 honors - Lee-Ann Whealon, 
Steven MacIntosh, Deb Clifford, Rahel Meier, 
Kirsten Jones , Julie Rogers, Lianne Paquette, 
Bronwen Geddes. 

JOIN THE CLUB 
TODAY! 

CALL 

fjt/t ~~j,_r -
f• 
)i 

ON YOUR NEXT VACATIONS 

Senior Letters (80 points) were presented to 
Renata Clingen, Cheryl MacDougaU, Tara 
Robinson, Billy Tupper! and Jennifer 
Williamson. 

Grade 9, Honors Cenificates (75 % ) . and 
Medals (80%) over both semesters were 
presented to Ben Teskey, Jasmine Bleile, Wen
dy MacLeod, Cindy Bosma, Scott Nielsen, 

The Jazz band led by Mr. Vaillancoun enter• 
tained before and during the evening . The 
emcees were Carrie Dumouchel and Danny 
Piche and Mrs . Gameau and her Gr. 10 Fami
ly Studies class served a delicious lunch at the 
conclusion of the evening. 

,.,,J.SZS-0525 
LUB 
OUT 
'SUITEe 

Travel arrangements made by Voyage Tout D'Sulte Lt&e. 
Club Tout D' Suite is a reg. trademark of Club Tout D' Suite Lt&e. Onlarlo Reg. #4212866 

YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET• GEO • OLDSMOBILE-DEALERS 

WHENEVERYTHWG~GmNGUP 
IN PRICE, WE'RE LOWERING OURS. 

Chevy Lumina Van comes with a 
restyled front end and dash 
• 7 passenger seating • 3. 1 L V6 engine 
• Air conditioning • Driver's side air bag 
• 4\wheel anti-lock brakes• 24 hour 
Roadside Assistance, and more 

PURCHASE ONLY 

PER MONTH/48 MONTHS· 

1994 CHEVY ASTRO 
Chevy Astra comes equipped with a 
4.3L V6 engine • 8 passenger seating 
• 4 wheel anti-lock brakes • Air condi
tioning • Rally wheels • AM/FM stereo 
cassette • Power locks • Reclining 
captain's chairs • Tinted windows 
• Driver's side air bag • Rear heater 
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance, and more 

PURCHASE ONLY · 

SMARTLEASE 

PER MONTH/48 MONTHS" 

[i' Gooclwrench 
Servicep/4s' 

Special discounts, 
available through 
Petro Canada 
retailers for 

PE11IO-CWIIA • SmartLease 
customers 

THE GM 3-YEAR/60,000 KM1 

NO DEDUCTIBLE 

TOTAL 
WARRANTY 

'WHICHEVER COMES FIRST 

YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET • GEO • OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 

' Based on 48 month leases lo, Lurn,no Von and Astra respectively. equ,pped as doscrtbed. Total down payrnenls of $3,863 b5 and $4.332 74 are required Secur,ty depos,ts cl S32, are 
1ncll1dod 1n lotal down payment Fre,ght ($745) included 1n lease pnce. Some mileage cond1llo11s apply Prices lor Lum1na Van and Astro equipped as dPscnbcd Freight (S7J5) not included 
1n se111ng pnce · Licence, insurance and taxes not included Offers apply to 1994 new or oemons1rn1or models Oealcr may sell/lease for less· Offers apply to quald1cd retail customers only 
These limned t,mo off ors may not be combined or used with any other offers Vehicles may no1 be exact ly as shown See Dealer for d etails ·Some charges mily apply See Oenie, for d 1.:1t1s 
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Cla.ssifiecl .Aclvertisi:ng 
Entertainment· 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church KING EDWARD HOTEL 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School 

for all ag~s 

Apple Hill, Ontario-527-2986 
* * * 

BIG BUCK CONTEST 
NOV. 1-13th 11 :00 a.m. - Morning Worship 

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of buildin~ Cash winnings and trophies 

Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 1) Weight and most points 
1-825-9179 2) Biggest buck - weight only 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 
38

_
11 3) Buck with most points 

Loc'HIE'T RE'VQiDJl,fV1) (points must be 1 inch to score) 
LJ I' 1 IllfJI'.J. ENTRY FEE: $10 

PRESBYTERIAN Awards: Nov. 13th with 
BOB and DUCKY, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

CHURCH 44
·le 

LORD'S DAY SERVICE 
11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 3811 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, NOV. 14 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11: 15 . a.m. 
-- Rev. Allister Rose 

525-2858 
Rev. Dr. Peter Praamsma, Ass't 

45 le 

·-:-.-.-· ~ ! 

E. t ........... .:..... -- · n·t' /1$ ... · .. • n e .. ~.-•JP.e ..... 
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TAV RN 
Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 and 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13 

BOMBAY 
with 

STEVE HALLINGSWORTH 
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SHUFFLEBOARD 

TOURNAMENT 
8:00 p.m. 

Wednesday is 

BUNGEE BAR 
(formerly Chez Paul 

and Chez Gerry) 

ANNUAL DANCE 
G lengarry/Dal housie 

Snowmobile Club 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13 

9:00 p.m. 
Great Music by Jake at Work 

Admission $3 - Donations welcome 
Specials and Prices 

Every Monday (ALL DAY~ 

POOL TABLES 
ARE FREEi 

* * * Dalhousie, Que. 
269-2352 45-le 

FRENCHIE'S 
PLACE 

Main St., Alexandria 
* * * 

EUCHRE-Mondays at 7 p.m. 
FREE POOL-Tuesdays 
SINGING MACHINE-Thurs
days from 8 p.m.-Cash Prizes 
BID DAY-Sundays-3 p.m. 

RI. NOV. 12 and SAT. NOV. 13 
BLUU LITE 

SUNDAY, NOV. 14 - 8 p.m. 

GERMAIN 
Fill out a ballot, win tickets 

to the 

CORNWALL ACES 
* * * 

Qeaths 

BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station, Quebec 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12th 
Music by 

EUCHRE, St. Raphael's Parish Centre, Sunday, DOLL Show and Sale. antique dolls, collectibles, 
November 14, 8 p.m. Good prizes and lunch. All ethnic and international dolls and doll clinic, ONE 
are welcome, $2.50 each. 45-1 p DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, NOV. 20, 10 a.m. to 
LA Leche League breastfeeding information and 5 p.m., 407 Water St. E., Cornwall. Free admis-

sion. 45-2p ~ support, Thursday, Nov. 18, Church in Green 
Valley, Hwy. 34, Paulette 525-2870. Mary Ellen MAXVILLE UCW invite you to bring a friend lo 
525-4082. 45-1 p their fall bazaar and luncheon, on Saturday, Nov. 

Munro & Mo«ii Funerg/ Homei Inc. 
"AUTUMN'S EVE" 

Everyone Welcome 
*ID required* 

45-1p 

525-3078 525-2646 
"BEST DANCE FLOOR 

IN THE COUNTRY" 

COUNTRY LINE DANCING 
Will resume Thurs. Nov. 11 - 7:30 p.m. ... 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13 
CHARTER NIGHT FOR ST. FINNAN'S 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
FRIDAY, NOV. 26 

FIRE BENEFIT DANCE for Leslie and 
Eileen Moores 

Tribute to St. Andrew 

VARIETY CONCERT 
with Glengary Gaelic Choir, 

Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers, 
Choirs, Dancers, Pipers, Vocalists 

and much more 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER28 
8:00 p.m. 

St. Andrew's United Church 
Martintown 

Everyone Welcome 45-lp 

The Family of 

SONI and EARL 

SANDI LANDS 
cordially invite friends and 

relatives to celebrate their 
SATURDAY, NOV. 27 

Glengarry Pipe Band's Annual 4Qt h 
ST. ANDREW'S BALL 
DINNER AND DANCE WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

For more info see classified ads 45 lc 

;;;;;::,-;,~-;_-;,.-=.,-=.,-=.,-:,.-:,..~~-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 
f V~<>blifig E,vents< 20th 

at 9:00 p.m. 
BI NGO LANCASTER LEGION HALL 

at Music by Bob and Ducky 
FRATERN ITE Best wishes only please 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 St-Paul, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 
7:30 p.m . 

JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
45 le 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE · 

" " " 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
45 le 

SURPRISE 
50th ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 

CECILIA (McClave) and KENNETH 

McPHA/L 

~rP{P/1~ ooa11/1 
@@ roo M w ~ a 11w 

@~~1/ffl~ 

45-2p 

Reserve now for weddings, 
receptions, social & family 
gatherings. Capacity 150 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont.11-1spk 

ST. ANDREW'S BALL 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 

27th 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

DINNER and DANCE: $20.00 
DANCE: $6.00 

SOCIAL HOUR: 6:30 p.m. 
DINNER: 7:00 p.m. 
DANCE: 9:00 p.m. 

Dance to the music of 
Glengarry's Own .... 

BRIGADOONS 

13 at 11 a.m. in the United Church Hall.45-1p 
ST. Andrew's Presbyterian Women Christmas 
Bazaar and Luncheon ($5), Saturday, November 
20, 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m., St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster. Everyone welcome. 

45-2p 
ST. Finnan·s Cathedral Parish annual bazaar, 
tea and social gathering will be on Sunday, 
November 28, from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the Alex
ander Hall. Admission $3, children $1 .50, fami
ly $10. The draw for the beautiful handmade quill 
will be at 4 p.m. Tickets $1 each, 6 for $5. A 
warm welcome to all parishioners and friends. 
Come and enjoy a nice social event in a friendly 
atmosphere. 45-3p 
FINAL clearance dollar-a-bag sale, Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, 1-4 p.m., Alexandria United Church, 
Klncardlne St. Thank you everyone for your 
donations and support. 45-1c 
KEEP this dale open! Bazaar and tea at St. Mar-

Alexandria Branch 
DEATH NOTICE 

WAHL, EINAR suddenly on Monday, 
November 1st, 1993. Age 83 yrs. 
Beloved husband of the late Mary 
Padden. Dear father of Ernest (his 
wife Eva) of Vancouver and Evelyn 
(Mrs . waiter Radomski) of 
Wallaceburg. Loving grandfather of 
Brita, Robert , Karen, Lennart and 
Veronika and also survived by one 
brother Helge of Sweden. Cremation 
was held. If so desired donations to 
the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
would be greatly appreciated by the 
family. 46 te 

tin of Tours Church, Saturday, November 27, 1 , ·•: ,··· , .• ·: ,... . . : . . . , ., . . . . 
p.m. to 4 p.m. 45-1p h;~Cddll ••ot ftuk• ' 

GLEN GARRY > ··'""''' .• . . . . ··· •·. 

SPOR'CS PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, NOV. 11 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $15 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 

JR. 8 GLENS vs MORRISBURG 
SUNDAY,NOV. 14-7:15 p.m. 

(Therefore public skating is 
c_ancelled) 45-ic 

,t Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

~~~{ \~ . .,.lh,_ 
c, L, /io 
_) 11:. / ,,.~ !l .. , 

MAHEU- We would like to thank 
friends, neighbors and relatives for 
mass cards, visits and acts of kindness 
at the time of the death of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Gisele 
Maheu. 
45 lp - Maurice Maheu & family 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL I 
.... ,'="..V SCHOOL COMMITTEE lv , 

MEETING r~r 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 - 7 P.M. 
ART ROOM - GDHS 

TOPIC: Ontario Royal Commission on Learning 
(Report on local submissions) 45-le 

Wl~dGS - 1-5¢ 
THINGS . ea. 

451e SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 

..... =================:--.; 
525-3510 Also featuring 

THE MacCULLOCH DANCERS 
and of course, 

The Principal 

and 

~Teachers 

of 
NO TAKEOUT! 45-le 

FRIDAY, NOV. 12 and 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13 

LANDMARK 
Great Rock N' Roll 

COMING NEXT WEEK 

ZOO STREET 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20 

IT'S OUR FIRST 

BIRTHDAY 
Watch for details 

ATTENTION LADIES 
They're Bae~ 
(Male Da•~~ 

INTERNA~~~L MEN 
Your r~fJ,n Los Vegas: 
1~ .. J. RIVERS 

Ne~aces and New material 
'Appearing for 1 night only 

MONDAY, NOV. 15 
103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 45-l e 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in Alexandria 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 19 and 20 

CHRISTOPHER 
ALLAN BAND 

Coming soon 

The Brigadoons 
EVERY WED. 7:30 p.m. 
AND SUNDAY 1:30 p.m. 

CATCH LIVE 
HARNESS RACING 
From Rideau Carleton Raceway 

Come experience what 
everybody's talking about! 

EUCHRE NIGHT 
Every Tuesday - Entry Fee $5 

Starts at 8 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 

EVERY MONDAY TO THURSDAY 
7:00 to closing 

WINGS & RINGS 
are just 20¢ 

OPEN SUNDAYS 4s.1c 

i~t:I!IT~ t3 u, 
GET RESUlTS • 

., ., . 
CREGQUAY 

="-'~ 
~ 

THIS WEEKEND IN MARINER'S PUB 
Friday Night 

·-PASTA FESTIVAL 

Saturday Night 
CHEF LUC'S ROAST BEEF BUFFET - $9.95 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Served 11 until 2 o'clock - $9.95 - Children $4.95 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

613 347-2416 46-1c 

1 :30 - 4:00 p. m. 
,QUINN'S INN 

St. Andrews West 
Best Wishes Only 45 Ip 

the pipes and drums of 
THE GLENGARRY PIPE BANDS 

Sponsored by 
THE GLENGARY PIPE BAND ASSOC. Christmas Gifts A Problem?? Tickets available from band members 

and Danskin's Scottish Shop 
Why not give tickets for Call 525-1763 for more information 

"A BREATH OF SCOTLAND" ,...---_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-4=;-5-3c 
show to be held in the 

High School - Alexandria 

MONDAY, MAY 2nd 
ONLY $10 

Call June Cameron at 

Sponsored by 
Wqe <&lengarrv Q!lub of ®ttawa Jnc. 

GLENGARRY '93' 
CENTREPOIN,TE THEATRE 

525_ 1144 101 Centrepointe Dr. (Baseline 
45-ic & Woodroffe Ave. area) ---------=-=-=~~-MART INTO W N NEPEAN 

COMMUNITY CENTRE NOVEMBER 20 at 8 p.m. 
GLENGARRY HERITAGE 

10th ANNUAL CELTIC-CONCERT 
ONE-STOP CHRISTMAS SHOPPE FEATURING: The Brigadoons, 
CRAFT SHOW and SALE Glengarry Pipe Band, Macculloch 
S t rday November 13th Dancers, Macdonald Dancers of the 

a U • Glens, Strathspey & Reel Society, 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Glengarry Gaelic Choir, Lancaster 

Free Admission Refreshments Public School Band and Soloists, Kristin 
Gauthier and Ken Roach. 

BAKE SALE TICKETS: Theatre Nepean 727-6650 
For more info. contact: 

Rick Paquette 528-4235 
Anita Goudie 528-4405 

SEE YOU THERE!!! 
* * * 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

Danskin's, Maxville 527-2037 
MacDonald Cleaners, Alex. 525-5758 
Cindy MacMillan, Ottawa E. 739-0711 
Allan McDonell, Ottawa W. 728-3010 
Walter Stewart, Lancaster 347-2351 

BUS AVAILABLE 
Leaving MacDonald's Cleaners, 

Alexandria at 6:00 p.m. and 
Danskins in Maxville at 6:30 p.m. 

COST: $5 per person 44-3c 

"BE THE BEST THAT YOU CAN BE" 
Join us at "Glengarry Toastmasters" 

Every 2nd Thursday - GDHS Art Room at 7 p.m. 
Next Meeting - November 18th 

"Master the art of Public Speaking in a friendly, supportive atmosphere" 

Phone 347-3824 for more details 45-2c 

Maxville ~ Distnict 
Sponts CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

• • • 
WEDNESDAYS - Moms and Tots and Seniors FREE SKATING 

. 10:00a.m.- 12noon 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st - SANTA CLAUS PARADE ... 
PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 

Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Classes 
Fully licensed •PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 
• • AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL • * 45-l c 

CHAR-LAN DISTRICT 

HIGH SCHOOL 
invite you to attend 

PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS 
on 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 1Tih 
from 6:30 .m. to 9:00 .m. 

.. Only s4.zo 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

45-lc 

General Classified-$4.20 for 20 words, plus 
15¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. . 
Classified Display-46¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box#), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Al_exandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline 'for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon; to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 
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LACRO·Ix - Sincere thanks to all the nurses and 
doctors who attended to me at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, as well as Dr. Harris at the 
Hotel Dieu. Your good care will always be 
remembered. Thanks also to relatives and 
friends for their visits, cards and telephone calls. 
- Martin Lacroix. 45•1P 

DeREPENTIGNY - The family or the late 
Rolland DeRepentigny wish to express heartfelt 
thanks to all relatives, neighbors, friends, Knights 
of Columbus, Daughters of Isabella, staff at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, and Ottawa 
General Hospital, Rev. Rejean Lebrun, Rev, 
Sister Gertrude Goddard, Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home, choir, and Marcel Lanthier for ex• 
presslons of sympathy, cards, masses, food, 
flowers, donations to Heart and Stroke, cancer 
and diabetes society received during our recent 
loss of a loving husband, father, brother and 
grandfather. Thanks also to Rev. Roger 
Desrosiers, Monsignor D. B. McDougald and 
Rev. Bernard Cameron. Your thoughtfulness 
and kindness will always be treasured. Thank 
you. 
- The DeRepentigny families. 

McDONALD, Mark - We wish to express our 
many thanks to relatives, _friends and neighbors 
for floral tributes, donations, messages of sym• 
pathy and all kindnesses extended to us during 
our recent bereavement in the loss of a dear 
father, son and brother, Mark McDonald. Our ap
preciation to Rev. Bernard Cameron for his 
spiritual support, Sister Gertrude Godard s.s.c.j., 
Sister HIida Curran, c.s.c., Sister Kathryn 
Cameron, c.s.c., Mrs. Christena MacDonald and 
the choir members. Special thanks to the doc
tors and nursing staff of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Sincere thanks to Munro and Morris 
Funeral Homes Inc. for their kindness and con
cern. Your thoughtfulness and support will be 
remembered. 
- The McDonald family. 45·1P 

BARTON - We wish to thank our daughters, 
family, neighbors and friends who celebrated our 
25th anniversary with us. Many thanks to all who 
helped In any way. The lovely gifts, cards and 
best wishes will be treasured always. 
-Slncerelv. Garfield and Nan. 

SEGUIN-LEVERT - Hi! My name is Martine. I 
was born Monday, September 20, 1993 at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall . My parents are 
Helene and Manin Seguin. My grandparents are: 
Reina and Jean-Guy Levert; Gracia and Claude 
Seguin. My great grandmothers are Therese Lor• 
tie and Josephine Seguin. 

MacLEOD - Melissa, Allison and Rebecca are 
thrilled to announce the early but safe arrival of 
their little brother, Ryan Kenneth, born on Friday, 
October 29, 1993, weighing 7 lbs. 51,2 ozs. Pro
ud parents, Annette and Kennie Macleod. Pro· 
ud grandparents Margaret and Norman 
Macleod, Claudette and Charles-Emile Massia. 
Great grandmother Mrs. Lucienne Avon. 

CliUl)l ~--
FLORALs ,~~ 

COURSES 
CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES 

One 4-hour session 
NOVEMBER 17, 18 or 20 

1 p.m.-5 p.m. FEE ...... $28 
Register by Sunday, Nov. 14th 

525-5140 
• SUPPLIES AVAILABLE • 45-1c 

LOST: medium sized male Shepherd mix dog, 
missing from Lochiel Rd. area since first week 
of October. Mostly black with tan legs and face, 
very friendly, answers to the name Theo. Any in• 
formation would be welcomed. Please call 
anytime - 525-4676. 44-2p 

FOUND: White Lab puppy, male, south end 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-1210. 45•1p 

MacMILLAN - I would Ilka to thank everyone 
who attended my 80th birthday party and for best LOST: Female grey, long-haired cat, Oct. 26th, 
wishes and cards. Sincere thanks to those who 1st of Kenyon. Tel. 525·5133. 45·1P 
organized the party, provided special music and 
served a delicious lunch, Your thoughtfulness Miscellaneous Sales 
will always.be remembered. 
-Edith MacMillan. 45-1 P GOOD newsl Greet bargains! The Banville Flea 
CLARK - The family of the late Charlie Clark Market Is now open every Sunday, Highway 
wishes to express appreciation and thanks to #138 at Bonville. Vendors welcome. Call 
many friends, neighbors and relatives for sup• 937-FLEA. 31-23p 

:~~~f f~e~~::::~~I:~~ic!:~J'~!:~~~~~ ! ~~JelfS );~oi ~•'.'; 
father and grandfather. Your thoughtfulness will 
always be remembered. 
- Adella Clark and family. 

MacLEOD - We would like to thank our family 
for making our 40th anniversary so special and 

.,. to all our neighbors, friends and relatives who 
came to celebrate with us. Many thanks for your 
cards, gifts and good wishes. Special thanks to 
all who entertained and to the ladles who helped 
with lunch. Everyone made our 40th anniversary 
most memorable. 
-Alexander and Helen Macleod. 45-1 p 

CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265·3270, 
1·514•267•7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 

RETAIL and wholesale, Mitsubishi 14" to 70" 
TVs, VCRs and stereos, Samsung 14" to 33" 
TVs, TV NCR combos, VCRs and stereos, com
plete antenna and satellite system, authorized 

J~ l\,i~~~;.~,~'. : V ~~~~~iiici~l\~:s~~~~~~~~~~~:~i:.~e~; 
5 , Cornwall. Tel. 613·933·3440, Fax 
613-933·8822. 17-tf 

OFTEN Imitated, never equalled! The lowest 
prices. Aspenite 1/4: $5.99, 5/8: $10.49, Asphalt 
shingles 20 yrs.: $4.99, 2x3x8: 79¢, 2x4x8: 
$1 ,15, Select European hardwood floor: $1 .19, 
steel door: $44.95, with frame: $74.85, lnsula• 
lion R12: $18.29, R20: $16.99, Styrofoam 1" : 
$3.59, 1112: $4.99, 2": $6.79, Granirex marble: 
$1 .99, Ceramic Ille 12x12: $1 .09, 8x8: 49¢. The 
specialist of low prices. Materiaux Lachute 
514-562-6501 . 44-2c 

WINE, beer, liqueurs, gin. Brew in warmth and 
comfort at home. Lowest prices in the area. In• 
struction videos available. Tel. 525-5175. 

DOUBLE stroller, like new; Infant (0-20 lbs.) 
car/feeder seat; L'lslet kitchen range, wood/coal 
burning and Mastercraft truck boxllner, fits 
1988·92 GMC. Best offer. Call Jim or Christine 
Cumming at 527-3260. 44-3p 

GARAGE doors, used, assorted sizes and styles, 
$95 and up. Tel. 514-458•2421 . 

45-2p 
APARTMENT size piano for sale, $1,200, or best 
offer. Tel. 933-0381 . 45•2p 

BUFFET and hutch, 6 chairs, (2 captains) din• 
ing table extendable for 12, cab retan, Skylar 
Peppler, real discount price. Tel. 525·5548. 

45-tf 

MINK coat and hat, size 12, excellent condition, 
$300; 2 mink stoles, best offer; small humidifier, 
$25. Call 525-4501 . 45-2p 

SEVEN wood-framed windows, thermo glass, 
3'x3' pine, $50 each or $300 for all 7. 30"x80" 
pine door with frame, $100. Tel. 525-5281 after 
6 p.m. 45-1p 

OIL lamps make winter days cozy. Each uniquely 
glazed at the Apple HIii Pottery, south and west 
of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329, 45·1C 

AN EXCITING CHRISTMAS CRAFT! Order 
3114" clear glass o,naments and receive FREE 
collectable ornament, For immediate delivery, 
send $6.50 (includes taxes and $2.50 shipping) 
cheque or money order to LAURELS, 367 Ot· 
tawa St. S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 3P3.45-3p 

FOR sale: Sanyo automatic bread maker, only 
used 3 times. Call 347-3447. 45·2P 

EXERCYCLE, $80, X·Country ski set $35 (men 
101/2), snowshoes and mocassins $30 (women 
8112, men 10112) assorted downhill skis. Tel. 
347-2600. 45•1p 

NEW 12 cu. ft. freezer, 30" stove, new; 
refrigerator, mini-washer, 18" color TV, 2-piece 
chesterfield set, wood heater. Tel. 525-1738. 

45-3p 
6-plece drum set with hardware, very good con
dition. Tel. 347-3104. 45-2p 

FOR sale: snowblower, 8 h.p., 24" cut, electric 
start, in good condition. Tel. 525-3325. 

45-1~ 
WOOD stove for sale. Tel. 874-2589. 

45-1 

LAPTOP computer, 386, B5 MG hard disc, lea· 
ed with software, less than a year old. Askig 
$1 ,500. Tel. 525-1206. 45.p 

DINING room set, 10-plece. buffet, hutch, se"3r, 
6 upholstered chairs, table and Inserts, pried 
for quick sale, $1,000. Tel. 347-1124. 

41•2p 

ENTRANCE door set, 1314" cedar with matoing 
storm, screen door and frame, 34"x82" Tel. 
347-2107. 5-2p 

SKIS, boot size 7, coffee and end tables fosale. 
Tel. 525-1015. 45·1p 

10" Rockwell/Beaver band saw with staid, ex• 
cellent condition, $250; 9" scroll saw, ii.le new, 
$75. Both saws excellent for wood wor"'1g proMacRAE (nee Gagnier) - In memory of a dear 

daughter and sister, Lucille, who left us 
November 15, 1989, 
When family ties are broken, 
And loved ones have to part, 

KITCHEN set for sale - table and four chairs, Jects. Tel. 525-4636. 45-1p 
hutch 4x6, $500. Tel. 347-2220. FOR sale: Hide-a-bed, good crndition, 
--------------.. reasonably priced. Call anytime, 5253632. 

. It leaves a wound that never heals, 
And also broken heans. 
She had a smile for all, a heart of gold, 
Never selfish, always kind. 
- We miss you Lucille, Mom and family. 

BELLEFEUILLE, Marie-Louise - In loving 
memory of a dear mother who passed away a 
year ago November 11, 1993. 
There comes a time In our lives 
A time that makes us cry, 
When someone we love so much 
Must go away and die. · 
But there will come a day 
When God will make us understand 
Why our mother was called away 
In that holy, happy land. 

J ,-Sadly missed and forever loved, the 
·Bellefeuille family. 45•1p 

LALONDE - In loving memory of Ambrose (Bid) 
Lalonde who passed away November 13, 1992. 
Please Lord, forgive a silent tear, • 
A constant wish my Dad was here. 
For I lost a father with a heart of gold 
Who meant more to me than could be told. 
His Ille was unselfish, for others he lived; 
Not for what he received, but for what he coulc 

give. 
- Please God, give a message to my father, 

Tell him how proud I am to be his daughter. 
- Sadly missed by daughter, Bernyce. 

LALONDE - In loving memory of a dear father 
and father-In-law, Ambrose Lalonde, who pass• 
ed away Nov. 13, 1992. 
Please God forgive a silent tear, 
A constant wish our precious Dad was here'. 
For we lost a father with a heart of pure gold, 
Who meant more to us than wealth untold. 
His Ille was unselfish. 
For others he lived, 
Not for what he received, 
But for what he could give. 
And if'red roses bloom in heaven, 
Please pick a bouquet for us, 
Place them in our father's arms. 
And tell him they are from us. 
Please God take a message 
To our father in heaven above, 
Tell him how much we miss him, 
And God give him our love. 
- Always remembered by Guy and Ruth. 

LALONDE - In loving memory of my dear hus• 
band " Bid" who passed away on Nov. 13, 1992. 
I remember the day I met you, 
The day God made you mine, 
·1 remember the day he took you, 
I will 'til the end of time. 
One thing makes me glad, 
You chose me to share with you, 
Those precious years we had. 
Your smile is gone forever, 
Your hands I cannot touch, 
But I have many memories, 
Of the one I loved so much. 
-These memories are my keepsake, 
With which I.never part, 
God has you in his keeping, 
And I have you in my heart. 
- Sadly missed by wife Pearle. 

KEMP Louis - In loving memory of a dear 
father, father-in-law and grandfather who pass
ed away Nov. 16, 1990. 
There's a family who misses you dearly, 
In a home where you used to be, 
There's a family who wanted to keep you, 
But God willed it not to be. . 
You left many happy memories, 
And a sorrow too great to be told, 
But to us who loved and lost you, 
Your memory will never grow old. 
You could not say goodbye to us, 
Perhaps it's Just as well, 
For we could never say goodbye, 
To the one we loved so well. 
It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
For part of us went with you, 
The day you were called home.·· 
- Love you always, Susan, Donnie, Scott, 
Joanne, Tamara and Mike. 45-1p 

BLANEY - In loving memory of Doris Blaney, 
who passed away November 13, 1988. 
Softly the leaves of memory fall, 
Gently we gather and treasure them all, 
Unseen, unheard, you are always near, 
So loved, so missed, so very dear. 
Deep In our heans your memory Is kept, 
We loved you too dearly to ever forget. 
- Love atwayf Charles, family end grand• 
children. 45•1p 

-

ARMt 
SURPLUS 

Clothing, Footwear, Tarps, etc. 
OPEN USUALLY FRI. & SAT. 

•10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
CALL FIRST, OTHER DAYS 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

525-ARMY (525-276~! 

1>\N!: w1rJi-eEll 

Specializing in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

CASSELMAN Pl YWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

has all you need G.!¥!'!\'l 
to build or reno- JfflD~ 
vate your home at •liiiiillliiltililllilil\il 
competitive prices. Hardwood floor
ing and complete line of pressure 
treated lumber available. Vast 
choice of doors and windows. Ex
cellent prices on ceramic, carpet 
and vinyl flooring and patio stones. 

764-2876 22-tf 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms . . . $13,8[,() 
#ZJ2, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $15,495 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . . . $17,995 
#200A, 26 X 42, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,695 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $19,8[,() 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms . .. $17,995 
lr.JYJ, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, Qcl'8Q8 $25,495 
#207, 30 X 00, 3 bedrooms, QoVaQ8 $24,995 
#208, 32 x 58, s bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . .. . .... ' ' . $43,095 
#200, 24x30, garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 
#210, 26x44, split, ,! bedrooms $18,195 
11211, 30><66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24,195 
#212A, 364 X 35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D.N. Racine Inc. 

HIGNLAND 
® TOYOTA 

-SPECIALS-
•92 Toyota Paseo, 5-sod, sunroof, 

AM/FM cass. CD, spoiler, bal. 
of warr. , mint cord. 

'92 Toyota Tercel, 2-dr, 5-spd, 
DX, low krrl, bal. of warr., extra 
clean ··, 

'92 Ford 'CHATEAU Club Wagon, 
8 pass. lux. tra,eller compl. 
w/4 Capt. chairs, air, PD, PW, 
PDS, cruise, til', anti theft sys. 

'91 Chev Cavalier Sedan, 4-dr, 
4-cyl, air, very low km. 
Must Be Seen! 

'90 Toyota Corolla 25th Ann., 5-spd, 
loaded, 4-cyl, 4-dr., P/W, P/L, 
cruise, tilt . M st Be Seen . 

'89 Camry autSQLa-, PW, PD, air, 
FM cass., loaded, 62,000 km 

'89 Corolla 4 dlGU,, auto, AM/FM, 
50,000 km Hurry on this one 
for winter driving 

'88 Toyota 4-rtJnner, 4x4, 2-dr, 
great for winter driving, just in 

'88 Corolla, 4 dr., auto, tilt, 
. cruise, air, lady driven 

'87 Corolla 4-dr. LE auto, cruise, 
block heater, FM cass, front 
wheel drive 

HIGJ-ILANO MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE) LTD. 

Main St. 527-2735 Maxvllle 
45-l c 

lAioi, 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'92 Oldsmobile Delta 88, loaded, 

mint conditll.D 
'91 Accura lntegra, 4-cyl, 5-spd, 

loaded, air, AM/FM cass, only 
38,000 km. 4 new snow tires, 
still under factory warranty 

'91 Ford Aerostl!( J$Qort Model}, 6-cyl. 
auto, loadEIUID, only 60,000 
kms, still under factory warranty 

'90 Pontiac Firefly LE, 3-cyl, 4-dr, 
auto, AM/FM cass. gas miser 

'90 Chev Cav~r, 4-cyl, auto, 
PS & PB, ,000 kms, mint 
condition. Perfect family sedan 

'89 Ford Tauras Stationwagon; 
&cyl, auto, air, power sunroof, 
and much more. MINT COND. 

'88 Honda Accord U(; 4-dr, 4-cyt, 
auto, mint condition, low mileage, 
priced to sell 

TRUCKS 
'88 Mazda Pick-up, 4-cyt, auto, with 

air, equippeg with fibreglass cap. 
Priced to -.0 

6 to 36 month eX1ended Warr. Available 
ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 
Robert Lajoie, prop. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-7; Sat. 9·1 4f>.1c Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO Stt ., __________________________ _. --------------

1992 4-wheeler, Yarria Warrior, 350 cc, ex· 
cellent condition, $3,f) o.b.o. After 4 p.m. Tel. 
525-0319, ask for PE 43-3c 
3 SKIDOOS, 1966, 117 and 1976; two are run• 
ning and one for pa,, $350 for all. Call Brian, 
525-4669. 44·2p 

1980 Ford plckup =150 with cab, 305 V-8, 
$2,000. Call 525-3'4 after 6 p.m. 

45-3p 

1985 skidoo Safar3TT cc, (black in color) , exc. 
running conditloI trailer hitch, oil injection , 
Nolen helmet lnc$1 ,500 o.b.o. Tel. 525-2368. 

45·2p 

1983 Yamaha :vheeler, 200 cc, shaft drive, 
good condition. el. 528-4398. 45-2p 

'81 Oldsmobiletationwagon, as is. Best offer. 
Tel. 525·2646. 45-1c 
1987 GMC JlrnY, ready for winter driving with 
4·wheel drive 40,000 kms., asking $6,000. Call 
Elaine 525.3i4. 45-2p 
1987 Chev !O pickup with king cab, 120,000 
kms., askin/$2,000. Tel. 525·1835. 45-2p 

SEGUN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Ued Cars & Trucks 
• 3uy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 19tf 
GILLES AUTO 
IRVICE & SALES 
iPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

1189 DODGE SPIRIT, 4-dr., 4-cyl. 
auto., well equipped 

$5,995 
COME AND SEE OUR 

SELECTION OF 
QUALITY USED CARS 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 

Highway 34, Green Valley 

5 25-299 "Zs/41-tfc 

WINTER STORAGE 
INDOORS 

BOATS, CARS, MOTORHOMES, 
9AMPERS, MOTORCYCLES, 

ETC ... BOATS UP TO 28 FT. INDOORS, 
LARGER BOATS OUTDOORS. 

Large steel insulated bldg's, 
in Bainsville, cement floor, fire
proof, live on property 24 hours. 
$10 linear ft. for a season and $14 
linear ft. for a year. 
For more information call MARIO 

Bainsville (613} 347-7688 44•2c 

)Farm. Ma~hiaer;-y 
INT. 624, front end loader with 5 ft. bucket, 
$6,000. Tel. 525-5399. 44-3p 

BARN cleaner (Houle), 465 fl. big chain, 3 cor• 
ner wheel, 1 load reverse corner, left drive, 25 
fl. elevator, transmission and motor, only 4 years 
old, complete, $3,500. Tel. Denis 347-3543. 

8-fl. dump trailer with duel wheels, $1 ,000. Tel. 
347-3376. 45-2p 
FORD 8N rebuilt motor, new 12-volt system, 
hydraulics and p.t.o. works great, $1 ,750. Tel. 
347-1 124. 45·2P 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 :00 a.m . to 12 noon 

I~ SALES 
l#•j=i·I SERVICE 
@nt:•:•w~-, p ARTS 

:J. = -IJIUalll' KVERNELANO _..,,-,njiii 
USED TRACTORS 

Fiat Heston 6556 2-wd, canopy 
White 1370 4-wd, loader 
Ford 5000 loader 2wd 
IH 250, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1755, 2wd, cab 
Cockshutt 550, 2wd 

USED MACHINERY 
NH 462 NH corn head, 4-row 
NH TR70 for Rarts 
IH 4000 swatt58LD 
JD 800 swather 
2-Bale baskets 
NH 717 S Harvester, elec. cont. 
NH 718 Harvester, elec. cont. 
JD 34, 35 for parts 
NH 717 for parts 
Ghel 68C Harvester 
NH 707 - 3 pt. Harvester 
NH 55 Side rake 
JD 894 Side rake 
NH 519 Manure spreader 
NH 520 Manure spreader 
#1490 Ezzeon 18' disc 
Ezzeon 10', one way disc 
Bushhog power disc, 8' wide 
NH 679 Tandem spreader 
Case 5-18 Semi-mount 
Kvernland 5-20 adjustable 
Kvernland 3 x 14 auto. reset plow 
JD 8200 semi-mount adj. 20" plow 
Triple OK plow, 3-14, 3pth , auto 
NH 311-70 thrower, excl. 
NH 311 Baler 
NH 268 Baler 
JD 330 round baler, excl. 
NH 273 Sq. Baler, excellent 
JD 335 round baler, excl. 
NH 848 Round Baler 
JD 1200 Haybine 9ft. cut 
NI 290 Haybine 9 ft . cut 
NH 477 Haybine 7 ft. cut 
NH 469 Haybine 
NH 489 Haybine 
IH 990 Haybine 
IH 1190 Haybine 
Heston Pt. 10 Haybine 
Heston 1090 Haybine 
Heston Pt. 1 O for parts 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 4f>.1c 

RABBITS for sale, purebred Californians, New 
Zealand White, males and females : also meat 
rabbits . Tel. 347-3866. 25-tr 

PUREBRED Holstein bull from third generation 
Very Good Dam, 3.6% protein. Cory and John 
Van Sleeuwen, 347-2757 or 347-7550. 

TURKEYS, ducks, geese and rabbits for sale. 
Tel. 525-4678 after 7 p.m. 44·2p 

X·L Dekald pullets, stanlng to lay, $4.50 each, 
George Crites, 527-5393. 44-2p 
ROOM for heifers tied inside. Tel. 674-5305. 

44-2p 
SPRINGING Holstein heifers, purebred. Tel. 
347-3489. 44•2C 

BOARD heifers for winter, small herd. Bill 
Hambleton, 874-2534.. 44•2p 

LAST chance for sheep, ewes and rams 
available. Special package deals. Also taking 
orders for spring lambs. Tel. 346-5651 after 6 
p.m. 45•1p 

2 Belgian horses, 12 and 14 years old, very quiet 
on trail or road. Tel. 931 -2429. 

45-2p 

THREE Hereford heifers for sale, t 8 months old. 
Call 527-5427 after 6 p.m. 45-1p 

I buy 

(MEAT) HORSES 

(613la~?at~1~~" 
~ Witch is your best 

means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

USED TRACTORS 
1-IH 484 diesel 
1-Ford BN with forklift 
1-IH 276 gas 
1- MF 35, d ;esel 
1-Ford, Super Dextra 

and more 
USED MACHINERY 

3-6' snowblowers, used 
6' blades 

1-7' blade 
NEW: 4 & 5 ft. snowblowers 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 45-lc Alexandria 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on Al l New 

c@KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1 Kubota G5200H 14 hp, diesel 

w/mo'fier 
1 Club Cadet 16 hp, w/44" mower, 

just like new 

1 Ford 1500 diesel, 20 hp, compl. 
w/5' front snowblower, 5' Mott 
finishing mower 

1 4 x 4 Ford 1500 
1 Army truck, 6-wheel drive 

FOR RENT 
Kubota 20 hp 4 x 4 tractor/loader 

backhoe - Digs 8 ft. 

Yard Pro 'I 

New Lawn Tractors 
12-20 hp w/attachments 

We Buy and Sell Used Lawn 
And Garden and Farm Tractors 

HOURS - Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9·12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 

TRACTORS 
- AGCO Allis 6680 4-wd, cab, loader A-1 
- IH 1086 2-wd, cab, A-1 
-IH 966 TA, new paint, cab 
-Case 1410, cab, loader, new paint 
- IH 1468, new paint, cab 
-Case 1070 cab, air 
-Case IH 5140 4-wd cab, p/shift 
- IH 684 4 wd., loader, A-1 cond. 
- IH 624, diesel, 8 speed 
- MF 165 diesel, A-1 rond. 
-Case IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 

EQUIPMENT 
- NH 499 mower/cond. 
- IH 575 manure spreader, endgate 
-2 Kasten forage boxes, roofs 
-Case IH 1660 combine 

Only 1000 hrs. 
-Case IH 3309 disc mower cond. 
- Deutz GP2.50 round baler 
- White 7300 SP combine, 2· head 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 880 excavator f>r 1 
-Case 450 crav.1erAoader $9,900 
-Case 580K 4-wd, ldr/bckhoe EXT, M 
-Case 580C load/backhoe EXT 
-JD 510 load/backhoe $15,900 
-Case 580D ldr/backhoe, cab, ext 

LOW RA TE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ON MOST 

USED EQUIPMENT 
10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN. ONT. 

PREVOST ORCHARD 
Apples and Apple Cider 

NOW ON SALE - OPEN 9 till 6 
CLOSING MONDAY, NOV. 15 

FOR SEASON 

For more info. please call 
ROBERT PREVOST at 

347-1697 45-lp 

Gauthier's 
ljj,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE 9AR~N CENTRE 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Ill 347-2237 

·.-
,, fl 

,/ .r_/ 
Apples 
For Sale 

Lobo, McIntosh, Spartan, Empire, Wolf 
River, Courtland, ~ussett, Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

( 514) 764-3440 40.tf 

llllliflJ&.. .MnrliH Orcltards 
.,.._. ~ vat4(lf eentre 

APPLES!!! 
MacIntosh, Spartan, Cortland, 

Empire and Russet 

Apple Cider 

Home-style jams, jellies and pickles 

Gift Certificates Available ... 
LOTS OF CHRISTMAS GIFT 

IDEAS FOR GARDNERS 

Open 7 days a week until mid-Dec. 9 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 45 tc 

SHIH TZU puppy, male, 4 months old, affec· 
tionate. Tel. 347-1107. 44-2p 
BLACK Labrador puppies to give away to good 
home. After 5 p.m. Tel. 525-461 7. 

DOG to give away, good with kids, black Terrier, 
1 year old. Please call 937-4769. 

•::••Ii~•!~~~~'., 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 

1- White 135, cab 
1-JD 3150, 4x4 w/cab 
1-IH W/4 
1-0liver 1450 cab & loader 
1-Ford 4630 4x4 with cab & loader 
1-Case 1290, very clean, low hrs 
1- Ford 8000 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Kverneland 88100 plow 
1-White 588 plow 
1- MF 205 spreader 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-JD 3930 forage harvester 

(like new) 
1-MF 510 combine 
1-NH 974 6-row cornhead 
1- NH 479 Haybine 
1- Ford 501 rake 
1- N.H. 352 grinder/mixer 
1-NH 166 Windrow inverter 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1- NH TR70 combine, 2 heads 
2- NH 469 haybines 
1- NI 709 S/P harvester 
1-NH #8 forage box 
1-JD rake 
1-PZ rake/tedder 
1- MF 124 Baler 
1-JD baler and thrower 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester wfhead 
1-NH 56 wire baler 
2-MF 12 baler 
1-NH 411 disc-bine 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 273 baler 
2-White 508, 4 furrow plows 
1- White 508 plow, 5-6 furrow 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1- NC Model E combine 
1- Dion 750 forage harvester 
1- NI rake 

Good Choice of 

GRAIN BOXES 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

> • • 
1( VERN ELAND 

~ the sale ... ,, 
It s the service '"j. 
ttaatcountsr 

-.:- .. 
Open: Mon. - F ri. to 5 :30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

514-269-273745 lc 

----
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LOTS for sale, serviced, two on Hope Street and 
two on Macdnald Blvd. in Alexandria. Call Bob 
at 525-4379 after 6 p.m. 4-tf 

HOME FOR SAL MAXVILLE - 2-bedroom 
brick bungalow o•uiet residential street close 
to recreation facilis and schools is available 
immediately. Largiwell-landscaped lot which MOBILE homes for ·sale - 3-bedroom, 14x~, 
fronts and backs or municipal propeny. Large swimming pool, patio, utility sheds, good co~d•
living room, formaonlng room , finished rec tion, on rented propeny in Alexandria, im_mediate 
room and anached,uble garage )llilh paved possession; 12x54 with 2-bedroom addit ion, on 
driveway. For an BPlntment to view this com- rented propeny in Glen Robenson, immediate 
fonable home, plei.t ·call 527-2047 or (w) possession. Terms available, Tel. 525-3571 

527-2100. 45-1p evening_s. 45·2P 

PRIVAT-E SALE 

9th Road West. Green Valley. Ont. 
1613) 625-416~ 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, NOV. 14th 

1 :00-3:00 p.m. 
Hostess: Gisele A.F. Sauve 

$99,000 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

CHOICE lot for sale, 100'x225' on Kenyon Dam 
Ad., $17,500. Tel. 525-5133. 44-2p 

ALEXAN D RIA Rea~ Estate Auction 
SATU1DAY,NOVEMBER13 

11 :OO a.m. 
GOIE RD., RR 1, SUMMERSTOWN 

ONE MIE EAST OF SUMMERSTOWN RD. 
110 Acres of vacant land 

$72,000 
4177 Lancaster St., Green Valley Village 

COUNTRY SETTING 
Home has 1188 square feet, 3 
bedrooms, patio doors off dining 
area, lot 150x300. 

LUXURY HOME, 2,000 sq. ft., 
double car garage, in-ground pool. 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

including 25 acres f mixed bush, approx 920 ft. frontage on Gore 
Rd. Severence potntial for excellent building lot. 

'his property will be sold 
OPEN FOR VIEWING - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

1 to 4 p.m. 

Directions: West of St. Raphael's, 
turn right ori Glen Rgy Rd. to Caber 
Rd., turn left. Watch for signs. 

Tel. 5 2 5-1 397 
after 6 p.m. 

Ask for Eddy Oetelaar 45-tl 

SUBJECT OJL Y TO MINIMUM BID OF $45,000 
TERMS: $1,000 depsit - Balance on closing, November 30/93 
Realty Broker / Auooneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
937-0201 43-3c 

Two bedroom bungalow, eat-in kitchen with oak cupboards, basement fami
ly room, large laundry and storage room. All thermo windows, roof replac
ed 1993, sewers paid for. 72'x207' lot, mature trees, paved driveway. For 
other appointment times, feel free to call 525-3857. 45•1c 

WOODINGS RAIL CAR, 218 Mac
Donald Blvd. $250,000. 3-truck 
bay, loading, shipping, mezzanine 
area, reception area, offices, lunch 
room, 21,000 sq. ft. Lot size 
300x400. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-341 9 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARA/ANS FOR OVER 30 YEAR," 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 
A. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 or 525-3419 

$40,800 POSSIBLE YEARLY in
come 50% expenses. You could 
have $20,000 to meet mortgage 
payments. Call now SPECl~L at 
$1'45,000. MLS 

OPEN TO OFFERS - IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow.new oak kitchen, oak 
floors, fireplace, finished base
ment, pool, fenced-in yard and 
more. MLS BARGAIN $99,900. 
MAKE US AN OFFER. 

ALEXANDRIA area, " RELOCA
TION SPECIAL" MOVE IN 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS. On over 

· 13 rolling cedar treed acres, 3 
bedroom brick home, 2 baths, 
finished basement, pool and much 
more. ,MLS OPEN TO OFFERS. 

PRICE REDUCED $49,800111 
Why pay rent when you can be 
paying for your own home. Green 
Valley on quiet Menard St. Call 
Robert to arrange a deal. MLS 
TRIPLEX: Kenyon St. West, Alex
andria. Live-in one and collect two 
rents to assist with mortgage 
payments. $89,800. MLS 

LOOK WHAT $3,000 DOWN ALEXANDRIA area, 1.9 acres, 
BUYS! Alexandria town 2 bedroom almost new 3 bedroom bungalow, 
spacious bungalow, fireplace, part- master bedroom with ensuite (Jac-
ly finished basement, garage and cuzzi), oak floors, country size kit-

GLEN NORMAN: 51 rolling acres, 
paved road, $34,500. MLS 

much more. MLS BARGAIN AT chen, deck, garage and more. ON-
ONLY $59,900. LY $129,900. 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
301 Military Road 347-1469 

DIANA MACAULAY 347-7757 
RENE REYNEN 534-8177 
JACKIE SMITH 347-1770 

IDEAL BUILDING SITE!! 
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE! In prestigious FROG HOLLOW area over 
5 rolling treed acres, severed and surveyed, CAN POSSIBL y BE DIVID
ED IN 2 LOTS. Over 300' x 700' quiet private location, all treed with 
hardwood. MLS. BARGAIN PRICE. WHAT AN INVESTMENT!! ! 

CALL ME TODAY ... 

§A uvE REAL ESTATE LTD. [B 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS J~[/\L TOR 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE LANCASTER OFFICE 
39 MAIN ST. N. 11f;l MAIN ST. 

525-2940 347-1633 

_,,,.,,,. "' 
/ 

GREEN VALLEY - JUST LISTED! Business Oppor
tunity! Be your own boss! Very spacious garage, 2 bays, 
used as a service station and auto repair, includes full 
line of garage and office equipment. Adaptable to many 
commercial uses. Priced to sell! For info and showing 
call Liette Ricard. 
GLEN ROY AREA: Mint condition! Very 
secluded 3 bedroom raised bungalow, 
garage, fireplace, summer veranda, ex
tra insulated workshop with F.A. oil 
heating, 29 acres, mostly all bush! Ask
ing $132,500 
ALEXANDRIA 
72 KENYON ST. W., 1112 storey home, 
2 bedrooms, garage $49,900 347-2793 

93 ST. GEORGE ST. W., 3 bedroom brick bungalow 
w/carport $114,900 
273 MAIN STREET, spotless 3 bedroom brick, $71,900 

UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW 
OF THE LAKE ... On a cor
ner lot in center of Alexan
dria, 3 bedroom, 11,2 
storey, finished basement 
with cosy wood stove, large 
deck. All this for only 
$65,000. Come See! 
THE SEARCH IS ENDED! 15 acre hob
by farm, 3 bedroom bungalow, fireplace, 
finished basement, close to border. On
ly $129,000. 
ADORABLE 2 bedroom log home, 
maintenance free, large lot, close to 
church, school and shopping, Alexan-
dria $69,000. 11arpm-

HOME OF RARE CHARM ... Rare value, a25-24sa 

hardwood floors throughout, 3 bedrooms, formal din
Ing room. Live pleasantly in it while you polish this jewel. 
Asking only $52,000. 

LAN.CASTER VILLAGE: Raised 
bungalow on double lot, 3 bedrooms, 
den with wood stove, full basement, well 
landscaped, excellent condition. 
$99,900 MLS 
WILLIAMSTOWN: 8-year old bungalow 
on large well treed lot, inground pool, 
3 bedrooms, opeR concept, oak floors, 9111 w ... i.v 
oak cupboards, 2 fireplaces, full 341-1173 

basement, rec room, craft shop. $160,000 MLS 
HIGHWAY 2 WEST OF LANCASTER: Bungalow near 
a creek for boating to St. Lawrence River; 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, wet bar, rec room, dining room and living 
room combined. Has to be seen to be appreciated. 
$88,900 MLS 
CURRY HILL: Raised bungalow on a good canal to St. 
Lawrence river. Large well landscaped lot, 3 bedrooms. 
$90,000 MLS 

OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY 
10 a.m. to 12:30 

ROLLING RECREATIONAL 146 acre 
hobby farm, older log home, good barn, 
lots of bush, burn wood for decades, 
$108,000. Located 3 km north of Alex
andria, turn right a few hundred feet. 
Come and see it. Host: Maurice Sauve. 

LIVE ON LAKE, ALEXANDRIA 931-28fil 

Amazing view ano waterfront, bright and spacious 
home, full basement, reduced to $109,000. 
A DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY HOME: inviting setting on 
3. 7 acres, mature maple forest, perfect for retirement. 
$128,000. 
TEA ROOM AND CRAFT SHOP- Lancaster VIiiage, 
teaming with tourist business, apt. and extra office. 
MAXVILLE HOTEL- plus large store area. 
CURRY HILL- pretty 3 bedroom home, garage, rights 
to St. Lawrence River, $108,800. 

Cone. 4. Beautiful hobby 
farm, 6.6 acres in a perfect 
location. 4 bedroom home, , 
barn, silos, grairiery and 
grain bin. Everything very 
well maintained. A MUST to see this property. 
ALEXANDRIA: beautiful 
split-level bungalow on ap
prox. 1 acre lot, excellent 
location, inside swimming 
pool and garage. This could 
be your dream home. Call 
today. I will be proud to 
property. 
MAGNIFICENT Stone house on 7 
acres, hilltop location. Lancaster 
Township. 
CASH CROP, Dairy, Beef, Hog and 
Hobby Farms. 

GOOD BRICK BUNGALOW, 4 bedroom· 
Sandfield St. Also bungalow Front St., 
Alexandria 
ORIGINAL 2-storey brick home on 31 
acres land with outbuildings, barn, etc. 
Near 417 on 34 hwy. $1 59,500. 
251 BOUNDARY WEST- Bungalow, 
1959 sq. ft ., silica stone ext., very well 
built, attached garage. Price reduced. 626-1636 

I HAVE Different building lots-hobby farms and large 
acreage, tiled land. 
EAST from Alexandria, 100 acres, some tiled, 2-storey 
home, built 1990-91, 1706 sq. ft. x 2, fielcjstone ext., 
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large 2-car insulated garage. 

CANADIANA- 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
family room fireplace, 2.15 wooded 
acres, parklike setting, motivated ven- ,, 
dor. $110,000. 1 

GLEN ROY Attractive brick split level 3 I 
bedroom (2) 4-pce baths, . "" 1 

garage/workshop, plantation, nice land- f//111. 
scaping, 12 acres on small river. l)oug Arklnatau 
$139,900. 527-5,35 

COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL, spacious 3 bedroom 
home, inground pool, large shed, $84,900. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Building lot overlooking small 
lake. $19,900. 

i 
~ 

I 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 

1 :00 - 5:00 p.m. 
81 St. George St., E., Alexandria 

Demaca Development 
New Housing Project 

QUIET RESIDENTIAL AREA 
SEMI-DETACHED HOMES 

PRICED AS L OW AS $99,900 

TOWNHOUSES 
PRICED AS LOW A S $79,900 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
- CHOICE LOTS FOR SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

Purchaser must build according to a minimum standard 
set forth by Demaca Investments Inc. 

F OR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 525-5548 

O NE OF THESE HOMES 
COULD BE YOUR DREA M 

COME TRUE!!! 

YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONE!! · 
8586-FLAGG ROAD: HORSE ENTHUSIASTS 
will ~ lcome this 52 acre site with steel clad 
32x13) barn and 1500 sq. ft. brick bungalow. 

Asking $174,900 
5 rrtn . to Hwy 401 and Morrisburg. MLS 

90 MOULINETTE RD., LONG SAULT 
8284-Two storey, 4 bedroom home features · 
2-yr-old inground pool, fenced rear yard, patio 
doors to 16X16 deck, 2 baths, fireplace in rec 
room, main floor laundry, solid Qak front kitchen 
with double pantryldishwasher. Asking $1 49,900. 
EXC. 

RR #1 ST. ANDREWS WEST 
8485-3-yr-old four level split features: 
• 5 treed acres 
• in-ground pool and 1,000 sq. ft. of deck 
• 2-storey workshop garage 
• 2 sets of patio doors 
• 3rd level family room with woodstove 
• heat pump, maple cabinetry 

Asking $169,900 EXCL 

RR #2 LUNENBURG 
8469- A GEM AT $114,900 MLS. Pine 
cathedral/skylighted ceilings bridging an open 
concept kitchen/living/dining area with patio 
doors to deck, 1.3 ace site serviced by circular 
drive and lined with jack pines, skylighted main 
bath and woodstove in rec room plus games 
room serviced by 2nd bath. 

PARAGON ROAD 
8547- 10 MINS. FROM CORNWALL, Nestled 
among trees on a hilltop and· 2 acre site is this 
3 bedroom bungalow w/open concept kit
chen/dining/living room, rec room, deck and ex
terior shed. Asking $89,900 MLS 

For information on 
these or the I isti ngs 

of your choice ... 

DIAL 937-7781 
Direct Line For 

MARCEL DORE 
Sales Rep. 

RR #2, INGLESIDE, DAFOE RD. 
8065- Minutes from Kraft, raised bungalow 
features: 
• detached 18x36 workshop garage 
• attached 1112 car garage 
• sunken sunroom, hardwood floor in living room 
• gourmet "oak" kitchen 
• 2 sets of patio doors to 34 x 14 deck 
• in-taw suite • 3 baths 

Asking $134,900 EXCL 

RR #1 CORNWALL 
8548-With rustic flair oozing from its pores, this 
3 bedroom 1,600 sq. ft . home affords you a 
panoramic view of the St. Lawrence on its hilltop 
setting. With master at 23x13, living/dining at 
20x14 and fireplaced main floor family room plus 
laundry, well worth checking out at $189,900 ask
ing. MLS 

114 PINE STREET; LANCASTER 
8557- Bran', Spankin' NEW in Lancaster Village 
is this 3-bedroom, 1,200 sq. ft . raised bungalow 
with hardwood floor, open concept layout, patio 
doors to deck, skylighted main bath. Asing 
$123,900 incl. GST (MLS) 

~ ·· 
)to' ·' •~ -. 

RR #2 WILLIAMSTOWN 
8369- GEORGEOUS 2-ACRE SITE west of 
Williamstown village is home to this 2-bedroom, 
2-storey home. Asking $74,900 MLS 

~ 

I 
~ 
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HOUSE FOR SALE 
at 

138 'Bishop St. South 
with garage 

200 amp service 

Tel: 525-2901 
44-2p 

--------------
APARTMENT for rent, Alexandria, large 
2-bedroom apartment, mint condition, asking 
$400 per month plus utilities. For showing call 
Liette Ricards rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 
5252940, res. 347-2793. 45-1c 
SMALL 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 14 St. 
Paul St., $250/month, you pay utilities. Tel. 
525-3614. 45-2p 

REAL EST ATE AUCTION 
SAT~RDAY,NOVEMBER1&h 

11 :30 a.m. 
BUILDING LOT - Bidder's choice - one of two lots. Frontage 180 
ft. x 320 ~. and 280 ft. x 320 ft. on Gore Rd., 1 mile east of Sum
merstown Rd. Severed and surveyed - Subject to a minimum bid 
of $10,000. 

TERMS: $500 deposit - Balance due on closing, Nov. 30/93. 
Realty Broker / Auctioneer · 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICES LTD. 
937-0201 44-2c 

jllLEXANDRIIII 
~EAL Tr 

REAL EST ATE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

~ Office (613) 525-4144 

RECENTLY RENOVATED with 
oak cupboards, patio doors to deck 
and backyard. Main floor laundry 
room and bathroom, garage is ful- 1 
ly insulated and heated, paved 
driveway and much more. Reduc
ed to sell at $83,900. MLS 

GREEN VALLEY 3 bedroom 
mainJenance free home, full base
ment, oak kitchen cabinets, hard
wood floor in living room, extra 
large garage plus detached 
workshop. $89,900. 

JUST LISTED in beautiful Green 
Valley_ Like new, all' brick 
bungalow, large lot 100'x250', 
3-bedroom, dining room, sunken . 
family room with patio door leading 
)>, private deck. Owner transferred, 
immaculate condition, fast· oc-

1 cupancy, Priced at $_113,500 
negotiable. For rent at $950 plus 
utilities. Call Andy· 

READY TO RETIRE??? ... LOW 
maintenance, LOW taxes LOW 
price! This cosy bungalow' is just 
2 minutes walk from store and 
post-office and is perfect for one or 
two! ASKING ONLY $35,000 MLS. 

REDUCED: Property set back from 
Main Street, exterior in good con
dition, 1150 sq. ft. approved sep
tic, drilled. well , 200 amps, 2 ap
proved chimneys, taxes $572 per 
yr. Call us for your private show
ing. Now listed at $29,900 MLS 

CALL NOW BEFORE IT'S SOLDI 
ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom, 2 
storey house, full basement under 
addition, closed in front porch, 
detached workshop. $79,500_ 

GREEN VALLEY, 2-bedroom, 

all utilities included, $425. Call 

Andy at 347-2215 or 347-2522. 

FOR RENT 
ALEXANDRIA 
3-bed room near lake 

$385 + utilities 

LANCASTER OFFICE - DUNCAN ST. 347-2215 
DIANE DELLA DENISE ANDY CHRIS 

CHRETIEN CARRIERE KAINBERGER MENARD BIGNELL 
347-3726 347-1517 347-2904 347-2522 528-4946 

NEW LISTING- Large historic 
home in Dunvegan. 3 bedrooms, 
large . kitchen and living roam. 
Needs some renovations but has 
great potential. Priced at $43,900. 
Call Bill. 

LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME on 
waterfront. 3 + 3 bedrooms, large 
living room, rec room and den. 
Beautiful location and lot. 
$315,000. Call D.A. 
TAVERN in a small town. Many re
cent renovations in kitchen, large 
patio area. Financial statements 
available. Price $230,000. Call 
D.A. 

LARGE RETAIL STORE on Main 
Street, Alexandria. Approx_ 9200 
sq. ft . plus full basement. Call D.A. 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on 
quiet country road. Finished base
ment and natural wood siding with 
large lot. Price $69,900. Call D.A. 

LARGE WATERFRONT LOT near 
Summerstown_ Pretty little cottage 
and very well finished . Priced at 

• $119,900. Call D.A. 

3-ACRE LOT on 7th cone. of 
Charlottenburgh. Good building 
sites, $22,500. Call D.A. 

2 -BEDROOM BUNGALOW in 
Village of Avonmore. Good starter 
or retirement home. Price $65,000-
Call D.A. 
35-ACRES of rolling land north of 
Dalkeith on the Rigaud River. 
$28,500. Call Bill. 

MUST BE SOLD - Great value, 
3-bedroom brick bungalow, profes
sionally finished basement, nicely 
landscaped 209x209' lot. On Glen 
Road minutes from Hwy 401 . Call 
Ewen. MLS 
JUST LISTED, FIRST T IME ON 
MARKET, 7 room home, Apple 
Hill, with modern kitchen, thermo 
windows, attached garage, large 
lot, priced to sell. Call Hugh A _ 
6-ROOM HOME, Alexandria. Ideal 
area. Modern kitchen, new win
dows, recently painted, large deck 
off dining room, move-in condition. 
Call Hugh A ., owner anxious to 
sell . 
BUILDING LOT, 6 + acres, well 
treed, good location, high land with 
southern exposure. $24,500. 
55-ACRE HOBBY FARM, 6-room 
bungalow with attached garage, 
modern barn, mature bush. If you 
are thinking of buying you should 
look at this. Call Hugh A . 
CONDO • 4 rooms with great view 
of lake from second level. Only 
$49,900. Hugh A. will show it to 
you. 
JUST LISTED, 50 acre hobby farm 
east of Glen Norman, small home 
in need of repairs. Call Ewen for 
details. MLS 
JUST REDUCED, new home on 
Hope St. , plenty of oak cupboards, 
forced air gas heated. Call Ewen 
for viewing. 
GREAT VIEW, 2.2 acres tree 

1 covered, west of Glen Roy_ Call 
Ewen. MLS 
82 ROLLING ACRES, 2 high bush 
covered ridges, most arable, tile
drained land east of Alexandria. 
Call Ewen. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA' OFFICE_:_ MAIN ST. 525-3039 
BILL . HUGH A. EWEN AMY D.A. 

SHIELDS McDONALD McLEOD WARD MacMILLAN 
527-2288 525-2844 525-2479 347-2858 347-7739 

1..1 
Canada Trust Realty N~work 

Services 
BACHELOR apartment on Main St. for rent, PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
$275/month. Utilities extra. Available immediate- years professional experience, highest quality 
ly, Tel. 525-3967. 41-tf work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
MAXVILLE - 2-bedroom apartment for rent, 527·3366 (Maxville). 10-tf 
fridge and stove incfuded, utilities extra, TIME shares. Are you buying? Are you selling? 
$409/month. Call Rob, 527-1025.. Call the expert - 1-800-355-1398 todayl 
_________ ____ 42_-tl 42-4p 
TWO 1-bedroom apartments for rent. Available INDOOR/OUTDOOR home renovations. Ex
Nov, 1. Apply 15 Elgin St. w .. Alexandria. perienced. References supplied. Free estimates. 

43-4p Committed to respecting agreed completion 
IN good condition, 2-bedroom apartment, $395 dates. Call Chris, (514) 458-7644, days or even• 
month, w/d hookup, heated, $440 month. In ings. 44•3p 
good condition , bachelor apartment, fridge and STORAGE for cars, boats, etc., Glen Norman 
stove and utilities, $379 month. Easy to heat area, $20 per month, Allan Mccuaig, 347-2573. 
4-bedroom home in good condition, w/d hookup, 45-2p 
$525 month; 2 bedroom, w/d hookup: all with COW clipping available now. Phone after 6 p.m., 
free TV antennae connection. Tel. 525-4601 , 933-6584. 45-1p 

44-2c 
MAXVILLE bachelor basement apartment for 
rent, carpeted, fridge and stove, large outside 
window, heat and utilities included, $285 and 
$265/month, cable TV and laundry facilities ex
tra. Call 1-632-0292. 44-2p 
ALEXANDRIA - 3-bedroom lower duplex, 
available immediately, patio doors to large 
backyard, $375. Tel. 527-3441 evenings, 

THE COMPUTER 
SHOP 

Upgrades and Repair 
286 upgrade 386Sx33 289.00 
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clllcl& 
Serving You For 15 Years. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 
CONRAD MENARD 

ELECTRIC 
Residential and 

Commercial Contractor 
Water Treatment 

Installation and Service 

Green Valley, Ont. 
613-525-2156 45-4c 

3 ti 

Service.s-

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 
Danny Long 
538-2212 

~~ 
45-2p 

FOR rent, In good condition. 1 bedroom, fridge 
and stove, $322 month; recently built 3-bedroom 
apartment, w/d hookup (no steps), $519 month, 
all with free TV antennae connection. Tel. 
525-4601 . 44-2c 

286 upgrade 486Sx25 419.00 F=~~.§~==:====::; 
386 upgrade 486Sx25 349.00 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 

ONE-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom apartments for 
rent. Available Nov. 1st. Call 525-1231. 44-2c 
FOR rent oHice or store area, $399 mon., utilities 
included. Tel. 525-4601 . 44-2c 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, Bellevue Apart• 
ments, available immediately. Tel. 525-3008. 

44-2p 
FOR rent: 3-bedroom duplex with fireplace, 
basement, garage, and workshop, $650 monthly, 
utilities included, Green Valley area, available 
immediately. Call 933-7588. 45·1p 
CENTRALLY located 1-bedroom house for rent 
in Alexandria, available immediately, $260, 
utilities extra. Tel. 525-3492. 45-2p 
ONE LARGE bedroom basement apartment, In 
town of Alexandria, utilities not included, 
$250/month. Tel. 525-4849. 45-2p 
FOR rent: 3-bedroom house to share with one 
tenant, 4 miles east of Alexandria, share utilities. 
Available immediately, $200/month. Tel. 
525-2256. 45· 1 p 
2-bedroom downstairs apartment, newly painted, 
ready to move in , $325/month plus utilities. Tel. 
525-3614 after 5 p.m. for appointment. 

45-2p 

1-bedroom apartment, upstairs, $377 or with 
fridge and stove $427, available immediately, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955_ 26-tf 
APARTMENT, 26 , Lochiel, lower, 1 bedroom, 
available immed., utilltles not included. Includes 
fridge and stove, $406. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf 
2 and 3 bedroom apartment, fridge and stove 
available, w/d available, newer building. Tel. 
874-2004 or 525-2125. 32-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 
2-Bedroom Apartment $410 
1 Bedroom apartment $360 

Fridge, Stove & Parking Incl. 
Quiet Tenants Required 

Tel: 347-2774 
44-4c 

MOBILE home for sale or rent, nice and clean, 
all furnished, asking $4,000 U.S. American 
money. For more Information please call 
1-813-584-0140 and reverse the herges (1650 
Largo Road, Clearwater, Florid .- 34616).44-3p 
3-bedroom house for rent, electftc 'heat, located 
at 273 Main St. S., Alexandria, very neat. 
Available immediately. Tel. 347-3752. 45-2p 
FOR SALE/TO LET: storage shed, garage for 
rent in Glen Norman area, 15'x45', $75 per 
month. Allan Mccuaig, 347-2573. 45-2p 
STORE for rent, ground floor and basement, 23 
Main Street South, Alexandria. For further infor
mation call 525-2305. \ 45-tf 
HOUSE for sale, 100 Victoria St. East, 2 
bedrooms, finished cellar. Can be sold on terms 
or for rent. Tel. 525-1738. 45-3p 
2-BEDROOM house for rent, $450/month , 
utilities extra, 54 St. George St. East, available 
immediately, Tel. 525-1210 or 525-4160, leave 
message. 1 45-1p 
HOUSE for rent near ~vonmore, small family 
preferred, no pets. Call 1-346-5444. 

45-2p 

LEASE with option to buy: 2-bedroom renovated 
mobile home, east of Dalkeith, available im
mediately, Tel. 525-3857. 45-1c 

Call 

527-1390 
1-800-668-1 67 4 

42-4c 

l;"ersona.I 
WANT to know your future? Have your Tarot 
cards read. Personal service. Tel. 525-3603. 

44-2p 
IF you know the whereabouts of TRUDY, born 
August 3, 1967, Cornwall, blue eyes, dark hair, 
pale skin. Please call 613-744-6942. 

DRY stovewood for sale. Tel. after 6 p.m., 
87 4-2094. 44-2p 
SUNFLOWER bird seed, wild bird seed mix, and 
cracked corn. By chance or appointment, Bert 
Beaudette, Maxville, 527-5485. 44-4p 
GROUND feed, shelled corn , barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $71100 lbs. Bring bags, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, 
527-5393, 44-4p 

HAY - good quality grass hay, no rain, square 
bales, 50 bales and up. Tel. 874-2082. 

44-2p 
GOOD quality timothy and alfalfa hay, square 
baled. Tel. 874-2589. 45-3p 
HAY for sale, 4x4 solid core round bales, some 
dry hay, some baleage. Call between 6 p.m. and 
9 p_m_ - 938-6588. 45-1p . 

WANTED: Old dressers, washstands, radios, 
gramophones, toys, trunks, snowshoes, lacrosse 
sticks, antlers. Will buy complete households. 
Call Cliff, 525-1209_ 39-8p 
WANTED: Fisher wood heater, Mama Bear or 
Papa Bear. Phone anytime 874-2941 . 42-4p 
WANTED: to lease idle lands within 20 miles of 
Cornwall for tree plantations. Call Domtar 
Forestry Services at 938-4664 (Cornwall). 

43-t 2c 
WANTED to buy - 1981 "A" stamp printed on 
the gummed side. State how many stamps and 
your asking price. Please send your replies to 
Box P, The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alex• 
andrla, Ont, KOC 1 AO. 43-3p 
WANTED: girl's tap shoes, size 12. Please Tel. 
525-4828, 44-2p 
WANTED: cheap tractor that needs work, 40 to 
75 h.p. Tel. 347-1124. 45-2p 

3-bedroom house for sale, lot 200'x400' approx., 
attached garage, 3 miles south of Alexandria, 9th 
Cone. Tel. 347-2586. 43-3p 
HOUSE for sale - 304 Chisholm St., Alexandria, 
$45,000. Tel. 525-2110. No real estate agents 
please. 44-2p 
FOR sale: 4-bedroom house on 62 acres. House 
can be bought separately; 2,500 sq_ ft. living 
space, fully renovated. Available immediately. 
Call 525-3007 or 1-514-322-01 12. No agents 
please. 44-2p 

COMMERCIAL space on Main Street for rent 
good location. Tel. 525-3967. 23-tf 
LANCASTER/WILLIAMSTOWN area on South 
Branch of Raisin River, 2 and 3-bedroom duplex, 
double garage, workshop, rental income 
$1,275/month. Tel. 347-1360, leave message. 

COMMERCIAL ganwe for rent in Alexandria, 42-4p 
2,000 square feet, 2 large overhead doors, STORES for rent: 3 sizes available, corner of 
suitable for tractor trailer or storage, available Im- Lochiel and Main St. Call J . Y. Menard, 525-2207 
mediately. Tel. 525-1206. 45-2P or 525-1782 (night). 42-tf 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main Street, STORAGE available for boat, motorcycle, car, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3967. 23-tf etc. For more information call 525-4520 days. 

BLJS,JNESS OPPORTUNITY 
Make your dream a reality by owning 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS!!! 
Take over a locally owned 

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING STORE 
Great potential - For more information, call: 

525-3260 - ANYTIME 45,2c 

FOR RENT 

OPERATE YOUR OWN 
RESTAURANT 

AVAILABLE -IMMEDIATELY 
MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA 

Cal I 525-1330 4
1-tf 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 3-11 

TIIE EXPEltTS 111D TD Dll'flllENCE ... 

FENEf<PERT. 

Vitrerie 
Faced With A 

Drinking Problem? 

GREEN VALLEY 
Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

Engli!,h .. , ..... (613) 938-1984 

•• FEBN BICHEB 
WILL BUY CRIPPLED 

OR DISABLED ANIMALS 
Fern Richer, Crysler, Ont. KOA 1 RO 

1-613-987-5344 

•·· .'~elp Wanted 

37-39-tf 

2 men to cut stovewood by the cord. Must supp
ly own chainsaws. Tel. 874-2589. 

45·2C 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother of two girls (2 
and 6) would like to care for one or two other 
glrl(s) in my home. Activities, crafts, lots of toys, 
Maxville village. Tel. 527-1136. 42-4p 

PART-Tl ME SEC A ET ARY WILL babysit in my house, Mon. to Friday, Alex-
M artintown-Wi I liamstown andria, non-smoker. Call Suzanne, 525-0075_ 

U ·t d Ch h WOULD like to babysit children In my home, 
nl 8 UrC Monday to Friday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m., In Alexan-

Self-starter needed for 6 hours dria. ca11 525-4932. 44-2p 
weekly. Flexible schedule. CLEANING lady, available anytime, Monday to 
Duties include typing, filing and Friday. Call 525-1255_ 44-2p 
telephone. Personal transporta- WOULD like to do any kind of business related 

work in my home. Have 18 years experience in 
tion required . office work. Tools available are a 486 DX, 33 mhz 
Apply in writing to: P.C. with fax modem. Have spread sheet and 
M & p Committee word processing capabllltles plus Windows 3.1 

p . 0 . Box 157 with printer. Please call 525-4669. 

.___w_ill_ia_m_s_to_w_n_, _o_n_t._K_o_c_2_~f_,P..J t~'.ti~j~ ~~~U;::jV:1~ .... . 

PRE-PRESS TECHNICIAN 
Must be able to operate a graphic camera, shoot 

negatives, stripping, platemaking and a good 
knowledge of computer are necessary. 

BILINGUALISM A MUST 
Send resume to 

IMPRIMERIE PLANJAGENET 
P.O. Box 220, Plantagenet, Ont. K0B 1 LO 
or Fax: 673-5265 - Attn: Louis Delorme 45-tc 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Part-time, six month contract (Cornwall) for Sexual Assault Sup
port Services for Women of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 
Akwesasne. Under the direction of the Administrative/ Centre Coor
dinator assist in: the financial management and general ad
ministrative operation of the organization; the planning of the of
ficial opening of SASS, SDG&A and in developing office procedures 
and organizational systems. Must work from a feminist perspec
tive and have a strong understanding of the issues of violence 
against women. 
Minimum two years administraJive and/or bookkeeping experience. 
CompLiter skills are essential (MacIntosh or IBM Compatible). Pro
ven ability in written and oral communication skills. Oral proficien
cy in both official languages would be an asset. $19.48/hour. 
Applications by Friday, November 19 , 1993 to: 

M . HURTUBISE 
SEXUAL ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES FOR WOMEN, SDG&A 

P .O. Box 1192, Cornwall, Ontario KOC 2KO 
FAX: (613) 932-1548 45-1c 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw Number 40-88. Pur
suant to Section 34(12) of the Planning Act (RSO 1990), Council 
will hold a public meeting on 
NOVEMBER 30th, 1993 to outline the content, ef
fect of the bylaw, as well as showing the lands affected. All those 
interested are hereby invited to attend the meeting and express 
their view on the amending· bylaw. 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones a portion of land in parts of Lots 34 
and 35, Concessions 2 and 3 on the south side of Highway No. 43. 
The lands are also subject to Official Plan Amendment No. 17. The 
lands do not appear to be prime agricultural land. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 
The rezoning will allow the subject lands to be used for uses per
mitted in the Rural Marginal Zone. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township of Kenyon, Township' Office, 

NOVEMBER 30th, 1993 - 7:00 p .m . 
For furthe r information or to review a copy of the bylaw being con
sidered, contact: 

MARY J. MCCUAIG, Clerk Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon, Greenfield, Ontario 

or phone (613) 527-2090 during regular business hours. 
45-41 1c Mary J.· McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
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Dinosaur costume 
wins first prize 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

Info Iona ... 
Another winner from the Hallo

ween costumes was Kayleigh Fogar
ty in Grade 1. Kayleigh was dressed 
up as a dinosaur. Her grandmother 
from Toronto who is ill had made the 
costume for her. Our thoughts and 

prayers go to Kayleigh's grandmother 
during her illness. · 

* * * St. Raphael's church services star-
ting times will be cha11ging on the 
20th and 21st' of November. Satur
day's service will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday morning service will be 
at 10:30 a.m. 

* * * Our prayers and love go to Anna 
Margaret MacDonald who is at the 
Heart Institute in Ottawa awaiting 
bypass surgery. 

Clan MacLeod holds 
annual meeting and supper 

The Clan MacLeod Society of 
Glengarry held their annual meeting 
and pot luck supper on Oct. 22, 1993 
at Laggan Public School with 60 
present. 

The evening's program consisted of 
violin music by Ian and Darrel 
MacLeod and Pat Kelly. Step danc
ing by Ashley MacLeod, singing by 
Fiona Fraser, Brad and Ashley 
MacLeod, Kenton and Kayla 
McBean. 

The childr~n sang a Gaelic song 
"Chi Mi Na Mor-Bheanna" led by 
Fiona Fraser. 

The Highland trophy competitions 
were held with judging by Carol 
MacLeod. 

The winner of the senior, the Isabel 
MacLeod trophy, was won by Lauren 
MacPherson. 

In the junior competition, the Far
quhar MacLeod trophy was won by 
Shane Kelly and the runnerup Ashley 
MacLeod. 

~. [11) 
SECURE A 

PROMISING 
FUTURE 

Speclali1ts In Heatth Related Program• 

• HEALTH SCIENCE TRANSCRIPTIONIST 
• HEALTH OFFICE AQMINISTRATION 
• DENTAL CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT 
• MEDICAL OFFICE LAB ASSISTANT 
• HEALTH CARE AIDE 

DAY/EVENING/SATURDAY CLASSES 

CO) • CAREER CANdL)4 

TORONTO 523-8355 HAMILTON 

OTT AW A 43-spk 

Each contestant received prize 
money. 

An exciting feature was the draw
ing for a Scotch Thistle quilt. The 
lu,cky winner was Ralph Olney of 
Carievale, Saskatchewan. 

A short meeting was centred 
around plans for 1994, the 200th 
Pioneer anniversary, to be held in 
Maxville on July 21 to the 24. 

All d_escendants of these pioneers 
which included , (MacLennans, 
MacGillivrays, MacLeods, MacIn
tosh , MacCuaigs, MacMillans , 
Dewars, Camr bells, and all 'other 
clans) are welcome plus every in
terested individual IS welcome-. 

Please plan to celebrate this special 
event, which will include activities for 
all, young and old. This is being 
sponsoted by the Clan MacLeod 
Society of Glengarry. 

For any further information please 
contact M rs. C)ara MacLeod , 
525-1570, R.R. 115, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC lA0. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All claims against the estate of 

HILDA MacDONALD, late of St. 
Raphaels, Ontario, widow, who died 
on June 6, 1993, must be filed with the 
undersigned personal representative 
on or before Dec. 3, 1993, after which 
date the estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Cornwall,Ont., this 26th 
day of Oct., 1993. 

RAYMOND MacDONALD 
by his solicitors 

ADAMS, SHERWOOD, 
SWABEY & FOLLON 
305 Second St. East 

Cornwall,Ont. K6H 1 Y8 44.3c 

THE .CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

The Council of the Cor,poration of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider an Official Plan Amendment to the Township's Official 
Plan. Pursuant to Section 17(3) of the Planning Act (RSO 1990), 
Council will hold a public meeting on 
NOVEMBER 30th, 1993 to outline the content and 
effect of the Official Plan Amendment. All those interested are 
hereby Invited to attend the meeting and express their view on the 
Official Plan Amendment. 
PURP0SE OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The purpose of the proposed Official Plan Amendment is to 
redesignate a portion of Lot 34 and 35 in Concessions 2 and 3 from 
Agriculture-Resource to Rural-Marginal. 
The subject property abuts other land designated Rural-Marginal. 
EFFECT OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT 
The amendment will redesignate the lands to Rural Marginal and 
permit them to be used for those uses permitted in the Rural 
Marginal Designation. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 

Township Office, Greenfield . 
NOVEMBER 30th, 1993 - 7 :00 p .m . 

For further information or to review a copy of the amendment be.: 
ing considered, contact: 

MARY J. McCUAIG, Clerk Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon, Greenfield, Ontario 

or phone (613) 527-2090 during regular business hours. 
Mary J . Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 

SCHEDULE 1 - AMENDMENT No. 17 
OFFICIAL PLAN - TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

[7'.77:J° .CHANGE TO • 
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NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

It is prohibitt;ld by Township bylaw to leave parked cars, farm 
machinery or any other material, along roadsides, which may 
obstruct snow clearing operations. Such obstacles will be towed 
away at the owner's expense. It is also forbidden to push snow from 
private laneways onto Township Road allowances. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
C. Larocque, Road Superintendent 45-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
EST ATE OF NEIL DONALD MacLEOD 

OUNVEGAN RECREATION HALL 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER2mh 
· 10:00 a.m. 

Craftmatic elec. bed, complete; Everest and Jennings Elec. 
wheelchair with tilt and recline; Electrohome air conditioner; Elec
trohome dehumidifier; Sears AM/FM Cassette player; JVC stereo 
AM/FM Cassette ; 21" Electrohome color TV; countertop 
refrigerator; Quasar VCR; filing cabineV2 drawer; wooden TV stand 
2 small wooden tables; elec. fan ; desk lamp; wooden corner table; 
red steel tool box; wooden folding chair; aluminum folding chair; 
glasstop desk; 2 chests of drawers; bookshelf; radios; video tapes 
cassette tapes and many other smaller articles. 

TERMS: CASH 
MANCEL HAY (AUCTIONEER) - DALKEITH, ONT. 874-2597 

45-l c 

SNOW REMOVAL 
ONTARIO HYDRO, VANKLEEK HILL AREA 

Tenders are invited to carry out snow removal at the Vankleek Hill 
Area office. 

Tendering period: NOVEMBER 22, 1993 to APRIL 30, 1994. 
Date of tender closure: NOVEMBER 19, 1993. 

Tendering documents may be obtained at the Vankleek Hil Area 
office. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

S.F. MacDONALD 
Customer Operations Manager 
Vankleek Hill Area 

45·1c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF 

KENYON 
In accordance with Bylaw #15-88, it is prohibited to obstruct, en
cumber, dispose of rubbish, SNOW or any other object (THIS ALSO 
INCLUDES CARS) on highways, bridges, ditches and culverts 
within the Township. 

Any person who contravenes any provision qf this bylaw shall , upon 
conviction, be guilty of an offence and a fine %:)f not less than $50.00 
but not more than $2,000.00 shall be impof>ed. 

BY ORDER OF COUNClL 45.,is.1c 

AUCTION SALE 
, MIL TON and EVELYN GRANT 

~T. MARY'S CENTRE, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 
·10:00 a.m. 

Fiat to wall cupboard; Gone With the Wind lamp; washstands; din
ing table, 6 chairs, buffet, glass door china cabinet; parlor tables; 
dressers; miniature blanket box; dishes including Shelley place set
ting to 10 " Karebell"; Flow Blue set for 12 including vegetable 
dishes; platters; pressglass; cut glass; 2 washbowl sets;, coal oil 
lamps; hat pins; hair combs; 2 postcard albums; mantel clock; 6 
pressback chairs; linens; quilts; blankets; wicker sewing basket; 
bedroom sets; 1930 chesterfield and chairs; misc. tables; misc. 
chairs; elec. stove; fridge; wood cookstove; wringer washer; <;>ther 
misc. articles. · 
TERMS: CASH OR ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 4s.2c 

· AUCTION SALiE 
COMPLETE HERD BEEF DISPERSAL 

ON THE FARM OF 
PIERRE JEAN BOUCHER & LISE PICARD 

219 Route 236, St-Stanislas-de-Kostka, Quebec 
Beauharnois County (1-1/2 miles east of the village) 

SATURDAV,NOVEMBER13,1993 
at 10:30 a.m. 

TO BE SOLD 
HEAD OF BEEF CATTLE, including Limousin, Simmental, 

44 Charolais & Hereford. 20 cows with calves bred back for 
March; 4 Heifers bred for March; 6 ·Heifers 11 months old; 

13 calves; 1 Limousin bull 98%; 4 Limousin Full Blood, 2 - 99%, 
1 - 94%, 1 - 85%; 1 Simmental Full Blood; 1 pony mare, 7 years 
old due for April; 1 Canadian Arabian filly, 5 years old. 
TRACTORS: White 105 with front end loader, 4 oil outlets, new rice 
tire, 2700 hrs.; Oliver 1450, P/S, 2 oil outlets; Int B414 with front 
end loader, rebuilt motor. 
FARM MACHINERY: NH 25 forage blower; Dion harvester with 
2-row corn head & cutting bar; JD forage box, 10 ton, left, 3-beaters; 
NH 479 haybine; Oliver rake; Danuser post auger; 3 hay wagons, 
1-1 O ton with rack, (11 L-15 tires); 32' hay elevator with motor; NH 
475 manure spreader; Oliver 546 plow, 4-furrow semi mounted with 
reset; Rigol plow; Bamlett 3 pts hitch cement mixer; White disc har
rows, 36 discs, semi-mounted with cyl. & hose; 4 panels drag har
row; pull type grubber; dump trailer; JD 2-row corn planter; 7' 
snowblower. 
TRUCK AND MISCELLANEOUS: 
1984 GMC truck, Sierra 2500 3/4 ton, 6.2 litres, diesel; maple syrup 
equipment including 2 evaporators; spial; 500 gal. bulk tank for sap; 
2 gal. alum. buckets; headgate; cattle scale; alum. tin; fertilizer in 
bags; mixed steel (H-beam, angle iron); lumber; small seed clover, 
Alfa-Fa; 900 bales of straw; 2000 bales of 1st quality 1st cut hay; 
500 cedar posts; cow tub; telephone post; fan; 700 cement blocks; 
50 tons of corn silage. 

REASON FOR SALE: FARM RENTED 
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH I.D. Canteen 
ALL WELCOME & Heated Tent 

BIiinguai Auctioneer: GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-Rouge) 
Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 
Tel & Fax: 1-613-674-5479 45-l o 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
BYLAW 84-07 

WHEREAS THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE h~s passed a resolution 
dated April 17, 1984 that would allow for the passing of a bylaw 
to provide "Three Hours to remember on every November 11, 
Remembrance Day." 
AND THAT during these three hours from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. all 
places of business will close and that all commercial activity will 
cease in order to allow all residents the time to attend service at 
the cenotaph or to remember those who gave their lives in time 
of war, in any way they choose. 
AND THAT the intent of this bylaw is not to create another holiday 
but to provide a very meaningful opportunity to pay respect. 
AND THAT this Council invite our neighbouring Municipalities and 
all Municipal Councils to join us in a long overdue exercise that 
will ensure that a part of Remembrance Day is observed in a man
ner in which it was intended. 

C.A. Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A)· 
4s 1c Clerk-Treasurer 

ANTIQUE AUCT.ION 
REMINDER 

ANTIQUES and TOOLS 
Mary Ann (Boris) Mazurenko, Anglican Church Hall 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13th 
at 10:00 a.m.Two Victorian rose carved ladies upholstered 
chairs; two settees; antique sofa; Victorian occasional chairs; two 
pie crust tables; bird's eye maple dresser; two oval tables; 3 mar
ble top tables; upholstered armchairs; figurine marble floor lamps; 
many table lamps; two candelabras; dishes; Meissen bowl; Dresden 
figurines; two consoles; French Provincial settee; pedestal base 
dining table; buffet; Eastlake sideboard; two Eastlake wooden win
dow valances; pictures and frames; oak dresser with oval mirror; 
misc. tables; misc. chairs; double bed; bedspreads; material; 
French doors. 
TOOLS: Air compressor; gas chainsaw; elec. chainsaw; bench 
grinder; sanders; jigsaw, 1/2 hp; reversible drills; hand tools; 4" 
vice; misc. motors; scales; 12 gauge shotgun; 22 Cooey; sump 
pump; louvred doors; other misc. articles. · 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque Canteen 

Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service, Ingleside, Ont. 
1 •613•537•2925 45-lc 

ANTIQUE 
AUCT ION 

SUNDAY, .NOVEMBER 14th 
Viewing from 10:00 a.m. 

AUCTION AT NOON 
We have been mandated to sell the following 

i,tems from various homes in the surrounding area. 
Beautiful ash armoire; Regency sofa; Sheraton style sideboard; 
superb art deco dining rootn set; 2 pine stencilled dressers; 2 pine 
cottage chests; stained glass windows; very old raised panelled 
trunk; art deco china cabinet; beautiful oak gramaphone; old 
decoys; Addison floor radio; framed prints; oak sewing machine; 
corner curio shelf; pressback chairs; early pine porch bench; 
blanket box; unusual Victorian rocker; oak pedestal table & 
sideboard w/leaded glass; china; glassware; oak mission style 
library desk; milk cans; weathervane; horse-drawn sleigh; large pine 
step-back cupboard; lamps; snowshoes; washboards; various 
bronzes; signed Inuit carvings; Persian rugs; carved carousel horse. 
Assorted smalls and collectibles. 
This Is only a partial listing, as new Items are arriving dally. 
ALL ITEMS OFFERED ARE IN SUPER CLEAN CONDITION 

TERMS: CAS.H - VISA - MASTERCARD 

LOCATION 
Place Mon VIiiage 
2774 St. Charles, 

at Exit 22 Hwy. 40 
St. Lazare, Q1,.1e. 

514-458-5555 
(Only 10 minutes from Ontario border via Rte 417) 45-lc 

-

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - 1rs EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG._ CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES and read Claar Body, Clear Mind. $20 
CHINCHILLAS ARE A PROFITABLE PART TIME w/correepondence courae $35 (416) 925•2145 
BUSINESS. We offer breeding atock. complete 700 Yonge St., Toronto M4Y 2A7. 
lnalructlon, guaranteed production. guaranteed 

SALES HELP WANTED market. Canadian Chlnchllla, Box 1684, St. 
Marys, Ont. N4X 1C1. 519·229·8117. CREAM J08. You can keep the most l~ortant 

~b In J.our life, as wife and mother. ork 3 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
ours/ ay, 3 days/week. average $250 plus car 

GREAT PERMANENT. historical record/resource. 
allowance. 1-800-363-8976. 

Thia nawapaper and most of Ontario's weekly STEEL BUILDINGS newspager• reproduced regulart1 In microfiche 
form. uellcate popiea avalla la by calling FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS Winter Spacial. 
OCNA, (416) 844-0184. Keep the factory busy during the Winter months 

and take delivery In Iha Spring. Save up to 25%. 
CAREER fflAINING Call 1 •80Q.668·8653. 

' 

' 
CERTIFICATE COURSES. Income Tax or I ' 

Bookkeeping coutSea by correspondence. Free BEST BUILDING PRICES · Steel Straltwall Type • 
brochures. No obligation. U & R Tax Services not quonset • 32X54 $7,899; 40x72 $11,924; · 
Ltd., 1345 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg , 50x90 $t6,954; 60x126 $25,883 • other alzes , 
Manhoba, R3T 2B6, 1-800-865-5144. available • Miscellaneous clearance • Paragon • . 

24 Hours 1·800-283-8499. ' 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING al the Southwestern 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS AT ROCK BOTTOM School of Auctioneering. Next Class: November 
20-26. Information, contact: Southwestern PRICESI 20 x 30 $1 ,723.00, 28 x 30 $2,353.00, 
Ontario School of Auctioneering, R.R.#5, 34 X 40 $3,550.00, 40 X 40 $4,704.00, 40 X 50 . 
Woodslock, Ontario N4S 7V9. (5J 9) 537-2115. $6,530.00, 40 X 100 $13,064.00, 50 X 100 . 

$16,402.00, 56 x 120 $24,106.00. Pioneer 1·800· 
FARM EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 668·5422. 

BARN CLEANER REPLACEMENT chain for all 
A·Z PRE-ENG. BUILDINGS INC. Farm, ato,aga, : makes of cleaners, quantity on hand at good 

price. Call Husky 519·846·5329. oonvnercial Industrial. New Types, ateeVwood, · 
quonset, cladding. For true value, action & 

PERSONALS answers • Wally (416) 628·1794. FREE 
THINK MORE CLEARLY! Come out of the fog brochuree, Clip-save. I 
caused by drugs and anvlronmental toxlna. Buy 

Your ad could appear in-community newspapers in Ontario , or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Todayl 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQ_UE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario. 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help 
(Ontario zones available) 

You! 

Check with our classified advertising department 

I 

ii;i.9 The Glengarry New·s 
525-2020 ~ 147-1586 
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Father David departs ~l en Nevis 
HEARING TESTS ~N ALEXANDRIA 

monthly service clinic 

Thurs., Nov. 18 
North 
Lancaster 
Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

Last weekend, the parishioners of 
St. Margaret of Scotland heard Father 
David Ostler say his goodbyes as he.. 
is being transferred to Long Sault and 
Ingleside area. 

He said he was happy to have liv
ed among Glen Nevis people and 
praised his parishioners for being 
very united. He noted how they 
capably took responsibility and that 

volunteer help was abundant for a 
small parish. 

Diane Roy and Ian MacLeod read 
an address after mass telling the 
pastor how we were thankful to God 
for having known him although only 
a few short years. They offered good 
wishes of happiness, health and 
peace. 

After mass on Saturday night 
everyone gathered at the presbytery 
where food and conversation was 
plentiful. We wish him well and will 
certainly miss him. 

* * * The North Lancaster Girl Guides 
participated in last week's blood 
donor clinic at Glengarry District 

High School. Each of the 11 guides 
took one donor (mom, dad, whoever) 
to the clinic which was a new ex
perience for a few. A badge was earn
ed by this good deed. 

* * * Congratulations to young Marc 
Bourbonnais, a kindergarten student, 
who won a certificate and medal from 
the Alexandria Legion for a Remem
brance Day poster contest. Way to go 
Marc. 

* * * On Thursday , Nov. 11 a member 
of the Canadian Legion will visit the 
Ste. Therese School to give homage 
to the heroes who fought for our 
liberty. 

"' * "' A new student council was elected 
recently to have a say in certain deci
sions about school activities. Con
gratulations to: President Renee 
Heben, Vice-Presdent Chris Corput, 
Secretary Benoit Mallette , Treasurer 
Mathieu Glaude. Representing 
Grades 3 and 4: Jocelyn Major and 
Melissa Rozon. Good luck to all. 

* * * 
There was a good turnout at the 

turkey bingo last Sunday afternoon. 
Winners of the regular games are: 
Mrs. King, Berthe Sauve, Carolyn 
MacGillis, Carol Bruyere, Jacques 
Laurendeau, Sylvie Besner, Isa beth 
Renaud, Margaret Cadieux and Kim 
Laxton. 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

I 

at the 
Community Nursing Home 

92 Catherine St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to afl makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

'DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 

Brownies visit Dalkeith studio 
Winners of the specials are: 

Rosaire King, Inez Franklin, Melanie 
Forcier, Lucie Forcier and Monique 

Hearing a·ids are partially 
funded for Ontario residents 

343 McU:::00 ST. OTTAWA 
36-lc 

1-233-4374 

Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

The UCFO held its monthly 
meeting on Nov. 3 and President 
Jocelyn Overbury welcomed 
everyone. 

A review was given of Folies 
D ' Automne and everyone was quite 
satisfied and are pleased with all mer
chants who donated gifts. 

Two grocery baskets winners w<;re 
Marguerite Lajoie and Therese Lor
tie. Our quilt draw winner was Rosa 
Beriault and second prize of $50 was 
Cher Lajoie of Hull, Quebec. 

The evening continued with 
preparations for our next meeting 
which will be our Christmas supper 
party. 

Lucie Dumouchel won the craft 
prize, prix gros lot was Rose Lajoie, 
door prizes were won by Rollande 
Decoeur and Margo Pepin. 

Brownie News 
The Green Valley Brownies had a 

very enjoyable visit on Saturday, Oct. 

30 at the studio of Mr. Bush of 
Dalkeith. 

They found it very interesting to 
watch him practising his art of glass 
blowing. They watched in awe as they 
saw vases, candy dishes and other ar
ticles being made. 

On Thursday, Oct. 28 they had 
their Halloween party with all the 
usual fun and games. 

They all looked very nice in their 
Halloween outfits, but they didn' t 
forget others and made witch tray 
favors for their "meals on wheels" 
friends. 

The Brownies next big event. will 
be the enrolment of the new 
Brownies, then before we know it, it 
will be Christmas with more fun and 
games and good turns for those less 
fortunate than ourselves. 

* * * 
The blood donor clinic held on 

Thursday, Nov. 4 was quite a beehive 
of activity. I went around 6:30 p.m. 
and people were waiting in line to 
give blood even the girl guides took 

.part helping out. This earned each of 
them badges. 

With the Christmas holidays just 
around the comer usually more blood 

Area resident visits 
brother· in England 
St. Ebno 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Jean Ivens left last Thursday for 
London, England, for a visit with her 
brother, Ewen Munro .. 

* * * 
The St. Elmo community expresses 

heartfelt sympathy to Hazel and-Ralph 
McIntosh in the loss by death of her 

, brother, Garnet Renwick of Ottawa. 
* * * ·Betty Tabram of Ottawa visited this 

past Monday with her father, J. 
Cameron MacGregor and her uncle, 
Gordon MacGregor. 

* * * Visiting this past Sunday with 
Richard and Janet Bradley, Charlotte 
and Garrett, were his brother Philip 
and Theresa Bradley and their 
children Lisa and Alan of Fen
naghvale, Ont. 

* * "' Elsie MacKinnon was in Ottawa 
last Friday for a visit with her mother, 
}Jenrietta Campbell, and with her 
daughter Shirley Hyde. 

* * * Don Mickle of Banff, Alberta, wa~ 
in Ottawa last week for a Parks 
Canada conference and visited with 
his father-in-law Dr . Wallace 
MacK.innon, on Friday and Saturday. 
Don is a warden on the staff of Banff 
National Park. 

Msgr. Lebrun leaving 
for R(_}me with bishops 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Monsignor Re jean G. Lebrun is 
leaving for a trip to Rome for two 
weeks. Msgr. Lebrun is to accom
pany the Catholic bishops of Ontario 
on the occasion of their Ad Limina 
visit to Rome. 

Msgr. Lebrun will act as secretary 
to the Ontario bishops while in Rome. 
St. Catherines and St. James parishes 
welcome Father Gerald Poirier in the 
absence of Msgr. Lebrun. 

* * * 
Greenfield Recreation would like to 

remind all bingo players that it will 
be resuming the bingo again starting 
on Nov. 27 at 1 p.m. in the parish 
hall. 

* * * 
November birthdays: Ricky Wen-

sink on Nov. 19, Kathy Wensink on 
the 21st, Jessica St. Denis, Nov. 
22nd, Bonnie MacMillan on the 24th, 
Flora McDonald on the 22nd and An
nie A. McDonald, the 22nd. 

5 279·95 
INSTALLED 

Call Mike at 525-1010 43-u 

is needed because of accidents, but we 
all know car accidents happen 
anytime so please be careful, the life 
you save may be your own. 

* * * _Birthday wishes going out to 
Stephane Yates, Darquise Deguire, 
Nov. 9; Darquise Menard, John 
Yates, Nov. 12; Simon A. Menard on 
Nov. 13. 

* * * Have a safe week. 

Dupuis. -
Door prize winners are: Rosaire 

King, Inez Franklin, Melanie For
cier, Fern Sauve, Aurella Maheu, 
Berthe Sauve and Margaret Cadieux. 

Congratulations to all the winners 
and thank you to those who helped 
make this event a success. 

* * * Our sincere sympathy to the fami-
ly of Germain Sauve who died sud
denly last Saturday. 

M~@[ru@• M@OO~[?@] [p)~©~ 
[p)@oo1l (fil [? ~ ~ 1l 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

I 9-tf 

Attention Farmers! 

Now, at 

MACHABEE'S 
we have 

FREE 
pick-up of sick, dead or crippled 
animals, horses, cows. calves. 
We have 7 radio dispatched 

/ · · · trucks to serve you ~.-, 

~L?ClZ ~ 
If you phone early same day service is probable. We also offer you 
lab transportation service for $25.00 + G.S.T. per call. 

Please call toll free 1-800-267-7178 
Unfortunately we still must charge $25.00 + G.S.T. 

per call for pigs, goats, donkeys, colts, deer and ponies. 

MA(HABEE Animal Food ltd. 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. Classifieds Get Results=:] 

YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET• GEO • OLDSMOBILE·DEALERS 

(514) 265-3332 

EXECUTIVE 
STARTER KIT 

ACHIEVA AND CUTLASS SUPREME COME COMPLETE WITH 
THE FEATURES YOU WANT MOST AND THE 

QUALITY AND VALUE YOU EXPECT. 
1994 OLDSMOBILE 
ACHIEVAS 

SMARTLEASE NOW 

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS* 

1994 OLDSMOBILE 
SUPREME SL 

~ 
Special discounts, Gooc:lwrench available through 
Petro Canada 

ft_ • ,r;J,d. '. ~ l'fTU.tlllADI • retailers for ~rvl(e,"&,a,Y SmartLease 
customers 

Oldsmobile Achieva S comes equipped with a 2.3L engine 
• 4 wheel anti-lock brakes • Air conditioning • Automatic 
transmission • AM/FM stereo cassette • Tinted windows 
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance, and more. 

Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme SL comes equipped with a 3. 1L V6 
engine • 4 speed automatic transmission • Driver's side air bag • 
Sport appearance package • Remote keyless entry • Power windows 
• Air conditioning • Standard 4 wheel anti-lock brakes • AM/FM 
stereo cassette • 24 hour Roadside Assistance, and more. 

SMARTLEASE NOW 

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS* 

THE GM 3-YEAR/60,000 KM1 

NO DEDUCTIBLE 
THE NEW 
FINANCIAL VEHICLE. 

TOTAL 
WARRANTY 

•WHICHEVER COMES FIRST 

Available 24 hours a day. Professional 
help is only a phone call away. 
365 days a year.· 

Earn 5% towards the purchase of a new 
GM car or truck. Appllcatlons available at 
your nearest dealer or ID Bank branch. 
'Used under l.cence The GM card 111 1r-ac:1emark ot 
General Motors Corpora1100 

- 7• 1 V;f ! • Itltl,:1~ 'i;l• J! # i I di• I I• J!, 1-1,~t • 1 =11!=1 • 2=tit!#;f:,IIIIIIII 

0! ~'?!!:~-~,-~ ,_~ .,~:.. ~ 
$325 and $400 are included ,n total down payment Frelghl ($595 and $695) included ,n lease price. Other 1erms also available. Offers apply lo qualified retail cus1omers only. Some mileage 
conditions apply. License, insurance. and taxes not included. Otters apply to 1994 new or demonstralor models. Dealer may lease for less. These limited time offers may nol be combined 
wilh any o ther otters. See OeaIer for dela1Is. • Some charges may apply. See Dealer for de1ails. 

. . 
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Auld Lang 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 13, 1903 

•On Friday last, Rory McDonald, 
Lot 2, Sixth Concession, Kenyon, 
had his barn as well as outbuildings 
destroyed by fire. His crop, im
plements !ind a young horse were in
cluded in the destruction. 

•Alex Robertson and D . Robert
son, Glen Robertson, arrived home 
from Tupper Lake on Tuesday. 

•In Martintown, on Sabbath even
ing, Miss Jennie McKillican of China 
Mission, gave a very much ap
preciated address on the work in 
China, more particularly on that terri
ble siege of Pekin, where he was at 
that time. 

•William Laurin of "The News" 
staff left on Tuesday for Brantford, 
to receive instructions in the opera
tion of a typesetting machine, one of 
which will shortly be installed in this 
office. 

•We understand that land has been 
purchased at DaJkeith for the erection 
of a Roman Catholic Church. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

• A family dinner on Sunday , 
November I , marked the 90th birth
day of Alex Lagroix, Apple Hill. 

•Mrs. John W . Munro , teacher at 
SS 21 and A, Charlottenburgh, is the 
recipient of a Coronation medal. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 14, 1963 

• A housing development will see 
10 bungalows erected in the area west 
of the new IGA store by J . P . 
Touchette and his brother-in-law , 
Remi Poirier . 

•A two~year contract has been 
signed by Carnation officials and of
ficers of a new union that has now 
been recognized. Henry Dumouchel 
is president of Local 304. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 15, 1973 

•Gilles Metivier is the new prin
cipal of Tagwi Secondary School in 
Avonmore. 

•There will be no municipal elec
tion in Kenyon Township this year as 
ttfe council was returned by acclama
tion for a one-year term on Tuesday. 

•The annual Ladies Night of Alex
andria Lions Club on November 25 
will mark the 20th anniversary of the 
club' s organization. 

•Glengarry District High School 
had nine Ontario scholars among 
graduates at annual commencement 
exercises Saturday night . They are: 
Jeann Touchette, Sheila McKinnon , 
Carol Major, Sheila Conway , Louise 
MacMaster, Romuald Vachon , Mike 
Mitchell , Jimmie MacDonell and 
Pierre Aubry. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 9, 1983 

•Cliff Rae will head the new ex
ecutive of the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club for 1984 and there will 
be three new faces among seven 
directors - Rod MacDonald , Ray
mond Lemieux and Roma Amelotte. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 14, 1913 

•The largest single shipment of cat
tle in years, six carloads totalling 234 
head, left for the West on Monday. 
James and Ranald A. McDonald, 
formerly of Glen Nevis, but now of 
Edmonton and Calgary, respectively , 
were responsible for the record 
shipment. 

Frank Periard of Alexandria dropped in this photo 
taken in 1950 of the display window in Morley 
Tobin's store in Alexandria. The store was located 

at me corner of Peel and Dominion streets. The 
very detailed display was set up in honor of 
Remembrance Day. DON'T 

Let 
This 

Happeri •A. S. Seguin, Second Concession, 
Kenyon , now proprietor of the old 
frame Presbyterian Church, Main 
Street South, has had it removed to 
the southeast corner of the lot and is 
now having it converted into flats. 

•While playing at school on 
Wednesday, Norman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdoch McRae, Stewart's 
Glen , fell and fractured his wrist. 

•Mrs. Alex Dupuis and children 
left yesterday to join Mr. Dupuis at 
Fort William . 

•James Anderson has purchased 
the commodius residence at Maxville, 
the property of E. R. Frith and will 
shortly take possession. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 16, 1923 

• A distressing happening last 
Thur day evening at Maxville cost the 
life of Almon Weegar, 93, who was 
burned to death in the destruction by 

fire of the residence of his son, J . W. 
Weegar . 

• Stewart McGillis of Lancaster 
played rugby with the Cornwall team 
against McGill in Cornwall on Satur
day. "Buster" was one of the game's 
stars . 

• Miss Dorothy Hope, who is atten
ding Queen's University, Kingston , 
was with her parents, Dr. J . T. Hope 
and Mrs. Hope over the weekend and 
Thanksgiving. 

• Albert Rozon, section foreman at 
Dalhousie Station, was awarded first 
prize by the CPR for the best kept 
section on the division . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 17, 1933 

• Following but a few days illness, 
the death occurred on Monday of 
John Boyle, Alexandria grocer. 

•By the decisive score of 13-4, 
Greenfield won the championship of 
the Northern Glengarry Box Lacrosse 
League at Maxville , Monday, when 
they defeated the Maxville runnersup. 
Alex McDonald sparked his team 
with seven goals. 

•Earl Bradley left the early part of 
the week for Stone Cliff, Ontario . 

•The Fifth Concession school 
house was the scene of a plea ant 
event Friday evening , when 
neighbors and friends gathered to 
honor Mr. and Mrs . Ernest J . 
MacEwen, Maxville, on the ir silver 
wedding anniversary . 

•Miss Marion McDonald left Glen 
Robertson last week en route to Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

•Dr. Alcide Dupuis, of St. 
Raphael 's, has opened an office in 
Hawkesbury . 

•Nap. St. Denis of Alexandria, is 
in Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
as the result of an injury suffe red 
while he was engaged on road work. 
His right eye was seriously affected. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 12, 1943 

•Private George W. MacDonell , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mac
Donell , Third Concession, Kenyon, 
is reported wounded in action. He 
enlisted as a piper with the 48th 
Highlanders and reverted to the ranks 
in order to proceed overseas. 

• Lochiel Township Soldiers' Fund 
has shipped 91 Christmas parcels to 
Lochiel boys overseas. In a drive for 

funds $753 .57 was realized and the 
surplus will be used late r to send 
cigarettes. 

• Sergeant Allan N .. McIntosh , son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. McIn
tosh , has graduated as a Flight 
Engineer in the RCAF overseas. 

• Miss Evelyn Cummings, Monday 
joined the Bell exchange staff at 
Maxville . 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 12, 1953 

• Lis Lalonde is to be charter presi
dent of the new Lions Club of Alex
andria. Other officers will include Jim 
Graham, first vice-president; Herman 
Parsons, second vice-president; Cam 
Fraser, secretary and Real Huot, 
treasurer. 

•Work on the lake bed, the intake 
for the new water supply and a con
nection for the new Kenyon sewer are 
being completed. It is hoped to refill 
:he lake with water next week. 

• A Brockville firm has been award
ed the contract for the new Char-Lan 
High School at Williamstown. 

•Miss Evelyn Cummings left Fri
day to take over her duties with the 
Bell at Ottawa, 

To 
You!! 

GET A PRE-WINTER CHECK-UP!!! 
Call Us Today 

Before Prices Rise 
and 

Temperatures Drop GENulN£ PARTS 
AND ACCE'SSORIES 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
25 Years of Serving Cornwall and Area 

1405 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 933-6210 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

> 
Jacques Malette. c.a. 
Diane Tittley, c.a. 
Pierre Voilloneourt. c.o. 
Chantal Cyr. c.n. 
Johanne Desparois, M.fisc. 
Denis Lafleche. c.g.a. 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. 
Luke Robertaon. c.a. 

1•20 Place 8Ia1r 
Su11e 1100 
Gloucester Onlano 
K1J 9L8 
Tit 1613) 748-731S 
Fax 16131 7'7-7703 

. - -- -,, 
1 rue Pnncipalt 
Su11e 1510 
Hawkesbu,y, Ontario 
K6A 1A! 
Til (613) 632-0901 
Fax':.l61J) 632-5359 

C P/PO 848 
Macleod Crucent 
Alexan<1r1a Oniano 
KOC !AO 
Tit 1613) 525-3322 
Fa, 16131 525.3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL llfORRISBURC 
J IO Second Street Wnr Fifth Stnd, Bo" 714 
Cornwall , Ontario K6J 109 ~ Ont mo KOC I XO 
6tnce (613) 932-3610 Of/kt (60) >O-298 I 
'"" (613) 938-3213 F.x (61J) ,S,0.4JJ6 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
.250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

832-'4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. w. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa. Hull 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

BDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETT~ 

Comptables Agr66s 
Chartered Accountants 

431 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-520t 

Starting a new business':' 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

Alarm Systems 
' 

We Sell 
Security Solutlonsl 
•Security Alarms 
•24-Hr. Monitoring 
•Intercoms 
•Central Vac Systems 

Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 -----"'--'"""'1 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 

Answering Service 

'Wit1a!J.~z~~[!, ~f :rs jn" 
Alar~ and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

TELEPHONE 525-1105 ANSWERING 

ALEXANDRIA , 

P,rnl LalonJe. Prop SERVICE 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

SATELLITE and ANTENNA 

Quasar. 

SYSTEMS 
Satellite Programming 
Subscription Center 

TV, Stereo, VCR 
Sales, Service, lnstallatlon 

MIRON 
Electronic TV 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochiel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP1 S 
_. APPLIANCE REP~IR ~- .. ~ 

ii~ I Parts & Home Service . ~.;.. ..-("' 1 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range ·- · 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank 1 I 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • j J 

Appliances with Warranty · / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lampron - 525-4520 

Auto 

Rolland Hemond 
Auto Electrique 

• Alternators and 
• Starter Repairs 

FREE EST/MA TES 
899 Prine/pale, Riviere Beaudette 

(514} 269-2027 
269-245~ (res) 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SAlES 

938-0735 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2$7_ 

Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Construction Services 

Glengarry Insulation Inc. 
Save Some Heating Dollars 

by adding blown •insulation too 
your Walls, Ceiling, Floors!! 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL. .. 

525-4932 \ 
Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
RIO NEW HOME 

RANTY 
RAM 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-347-7729 

Construction Services 

J.F. CAMERON BACKHOE SERVJCE 
Specializing in Asphalt Paving and Spraying 

Serving Alexandria . Cl 

and area 

CALL FRANK ~ 

HOME 933-7337 
RR #2, Comwall Ont- 1<81:1 5R6 
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CNIB canvass for area raises over $1,0,00 
Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

About 50 people were at the library 
on Friday to meet Gavin Scott, our 
latest area author, and to cftat with 
hjm. ~ 

•• * 
On the afternoon of Oct. 30, 

relatives and friends of Edith (Mrs. 
Ross) MacMillan, Alexandria, join
ed with her at Laggan School to 
celebrate her 80th birthday. Area 
musicians entertained during the 
afternoon. Along with die local 
residents they came from Toronto, 
Bath, Harrowsmith, Ottawa and 
Prescott. 

* * * 
Breadalbane Road East residents 

is spending some time with his uncle 
and aunt, Roland and Helen Levac. 

* * * 
The CNIB canvass in the Laggan-

Kirk Hill-MacCrimmon-Lochinvar
Breadalbane area has been completed. 

Local organizer was Margaret 
Newton. Canvassers who took part in 
the door to door campaign are: Alec 
D. MacLeod, Eileen MacGillivray, 
Allister MacGillivray, Catherine 
Fraser, Sandra Daigle, Rita Obey, 
Jean Campbell, Terry Roddick, Lor
raine MacNaughton and Claudia 
Peterson. 

Together they collected a total of 
$1,025. We appreciate all their work 
but particularly all who helped to sup
port the work of the CNIB in this area 
with their valued donations. 

• * • 
Recently the Glengarry Crop Im-

provement Association, with the help 
of local dealers who supplied the 
equipment, sponsored a Tillage Day 
at the farm of Dougal MacLeod, 
Spring Creek. 

comparison in the different results. 
About 100 interested people were 

on hand for the demonstrations. 
Ladies of Kirk Hill St. Columba 

Church provided lunch. It was dee~
ed a very successful day. 

* • • 
The Diners Club for seniors wiU 

have a noon meal at the Glen Roben
son Recreation Centre on Wed., Nov. 
17 at 12 noon. 

Clients of Meals on Wheels eat for 
$3 and others pay $5 . 

Following the meal, Diane 
Dumoulin from Hotel Dieu hospital 
will have a short presentation on 
"Life Line." 

Bingo finishes off the afternoon. 
Reserve by calling Rosemary 
Cameron, Outreach Co-ordinator, at 
347-1175. 

* • • 
Euchre results this1 wetk, Nov. 3, 

from Linda's Place are first Linda 
MacNaughton, second Andrea Berry, 
third Kevin Nixon. 

Norman MacLe<>d, second Femand 
Carrier. 

Door prizes: Fernand Carrier, 
Dorina Theoret, Aline Charlebois. 
Fifty-fifty draw - Catherine Fraser, 
Gladys Barton and Rose Campey. 

Convenors were Lori, Anna and 
Doris MacMaster, Marion 
MacGillivray and Gretta MacDonald. 

• * * 
On Sunday, Nov. 7 Armistice Ser-

vice was held at Kirk Hill United 
Church with Mr. Mackey Robertson 
officiating. 

Shawn MacKay piped the lament, 
Morlin Campbell read the roll and 

George Harland repeated ''In 
Flanders Fields." 

For the remainder of Novembet the 
church services will be at the United 
Church at 11 a,m. 

Nov. 28 will be White Gift Sunday 
and the gifts will go to ~rus 
House, Winchester. 

Optimist News 
At the Dalkeith Optimist Club 

bingo on Saturday, Nov. 6 the jackpot 
winners were Elizabeth Souliere and 
Lucie Roy. The mystery game win
ner was Lucille Sabourin and Marie 
Ange Lajeunesse took home the 

bonanza prize. 
• • •• 

The Optimist Club of Dalkeith is 
observing Youth Appreciation Week 

from Nov. 8 to Nov. 12. 
The club along with the Glen 

Robenson Optimists will be holding 
various events in the Glen Robertson 
School from Nov. 15 to Nov. 19. 

Let us join together to give our 
youth a little pat on the back! 

Sunday, Nov. 14 a brunch will be 
served by the Optimist Club from 10 
a .m.-12:30 in the Optimist Hall. All 
primary school children are admitted 
free. 

Staff report review complaints about 
civic address system sent ·to committee 

A staff report to review the present 
civic address system bylaw in 
Charlottenburgh will be sent to the 
municipality's fire committee for 
recommendations and/or 

quested an alternative to the present 
sign . 

have new neighbors. We welcome 
Jennifer and Rob Shearer and 
children Nelson and Patricia who 
have moved here from Franklin Cen
tre, Quebec. 

* * * 
Andr~ Decoste of Lachine, Quebec 

Different types of fall tillage equip
ment in corn stalks were shown and 
will be followed up next year with 

Euchre results from Laggan on 
Nov. 4 : Ladies first Dorina Theoret, concurrence. 
second Evangeline Campeau; gents: The report states that since the 

bylaw's implementation in June, 
1991, "the municipality has receiv
ed comments about the appearance of 
the sign, the placement of the sign and 
how it affects the aesthetics of the 
resident's property." 

Residents have also apparently re-

A list of eight clauses to be con
sidered for inclusion in the proposed 
amended bylaw were listed in the staff 
report, prepared by Development Of
ficer Dwane Crawford. 

Busines·s 
Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r~._ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
ARIO NEW HOUE Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RRANTY 
AOGRAII 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

•STEELIAY 'etl'tll11C · _ 

A Speceframe from Steelway Building Systems. the leading Canadian 
manufacturer of steel building systems. is a versatile, malntenanca
free, cost-efficient answer to today's building needs. Easy 10 erect with 
minimal building skills or completely contracted by your local Steelway 
Builder. 
Make your next building Investment a Steetway Spaceframe. 

STEELWAY BUILDING SYSTEMS 
'f/1 WATKINS Design & Construction Ltd. 

717 St. Isidore Rd •• CaaHlman. Ont. KOA 1 MO 
Res.: 1-348-2323; Off.: 1-764-3552; FAX: 764-1884 

Construction Services 

Specializing in 
pardglng cement flooring 

patio~ and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

613 874-2785 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE· 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

-
Construction Services 

Construction Services 

I.I, latlilon · RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

·eo,,- HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Carpentry' Ceramics. Joirting. 

ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS Wallpapering; Painting. Vinyl 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
eaves and rmre .... 

FREE FSI1MA1ES 
GENERAL CARPENTRY Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Bus: 525-2835 KEN OMA 

Res: 525-2025 525-2454 

Custom Sawmilling 

VOGEL CUSTOM SAWMILL/Ill 
Turn logs into- valuable lumber , · · -
Great for structures under 
6,000 sq. ft. and for all finishing 

~i'1£l~fl=~WfE DO EXCAVATING, ETC. 
I'' -SNOW REMOVAL-

RR .. #1, Williamstown J41•1f 5B 

and Professi·onal Directory 
Driving 
School 

ORIR 
DRIVING SCHOOL INC. 

(since 1984) 
Register now 

• for our special 
I. ~t\ Weekend 
l!l ... oue~ courses! 

525-4513 

Engine 
Repairs 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Electronic Service 

~LADOUCEUR 
.tm.J ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

With 25 Years' Experience 

•Television •Stereos •Towers 
•Antennas • Rotors, Etc. 

20389 Luc St., P.O. Box 107, Green Valley 
(Going south on Hwy 34 passed Roy's Garage, 1st right) 

(6 IJ) 525-1695 

Energy Products 

. . ;·~~ 

Pellet & Gas Stoves fG~ 
Stove Accessories 

Wood Pellets in Stock 

Hwy 12 
1 mile East of Glen Walter 

613-931-3115 

Excavation 

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
•Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Veot Ventilation 
•Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superleur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

C sler 987-5336 
Flea 
Markets 

c-0 j] 71 
FLEA 

MARKET 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
175 lots int. / 100 lot ext. 
Normand Denis, Pres. 

Sortie/Exit 51, St-Isidore 

Tel. (613) 527-1092 

Furnace 
Services 

DENIS 
IOANE1TE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 2~hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

Insurance 

• Life 
• Disability 
• Employee Benefits 
•RASP• RAIF 
• Investment Funds 

Quesnel Insurance and Investments 
92 Kenyon Street, Alexandria 

Ollice: 525-1263 Rome: 525-2322 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Hardwood 
Floors 

HERITAGE 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 
Installation • Refinishing 

Sanding • Staining 
Free Estimates 

525-0055 
"Quality is our commitment" 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available In large assort
ment of wood products 

' and melamine, country 
and modern style. 

·==~ lj}P2· 
11.'.:f'PUULTII. iiillding-

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 

Residence 525-3810 

Landscaping 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Land Surveyors 

Ron M. Jason Suneying Lid. 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. • 12 noon 

Upholstery 

40% oFF Verticals 
and Bedspreads 

with this coupon 

R [ 1\1 ll\..l LI'" 1{A(jt: 

AGC 
LIPIIOLStEl{Y 

1st of Kenyon (613) 525-3260 

Water 

-
CHEM-PLUS 

WATER 
WATER TREATMENT 

SPECIALISTS 
Softeners and FIiters 
Product Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 

A SPACE 
TlllS SIZE·· 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

- FREE ESTIMATES ·- 13 WEEKS 
$120 1-800-461-8230 

Welding/Fabrication 

(613) 931-3538 R. CURRIER 

CE Currier Enterprises 
TRAILER SALES AND PARTS 
WELDING AND FABRICATION 

R.R. #1, SUMMERSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2E0 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL-DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuarci 

" Com~terized 
410 SEVENTH ST. W. Water Analysis 

------------------ , CORN~ALL can Collect 933•04 J 1 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W.J. Johnston 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 Tel: 774-2414 

Scrap Metal 

I.R. BELL & SON LTD. 
SCRAP METAL 

WANTED TO BUY 
•Scrap brass •Copper 
•Aluminum •Radiators 

•Batteries 
TOP PRICES PAID 

3000 Copeland St. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 6P7 

FOR SALE 
•Used pipe, angle 

iron •Shafting 
•Industrial used parts 
•Stainless steel tanks 

613-933-1119 

Wood/Heat 

w~,~~~oo·Moow 
@0011~n A 
~,~~[F)~ I 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 
Call Edward M0D2n2 525-4 I 

Wood/Heat • 

Wood/Heat 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service · 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandrla 

525-1925 

WOOD HEATING 
PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

14Mltwy34,Hlwkllbuiy 

(611) 612-0456 
Res: Oalkelt_tl~4-2293 

EnerMarlc 
11-e Ekx;J,idfy fl..V{io 
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UCW told of Dutch 
love for Canadian soldiers 

Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glen Sandfield UCW met at tl1e home 
of Nancy Campbell on Nov . 3. 

Eleanor Bickerstaff and Christina 
MacLachlan opened the devotional 
period with Remembrance in Full 
Flower, reading given by Mrs . 
Bickerstaff on the love that the peo
ple ofHoHand have for the Canadian 
servicemen who served in their 
country . 

They hold special services 
throughout the year and for those who 
are buried on Dutch soil on D-Day. 

The school children all take part 
every year, but never twice, so that 
they all get a chance to be part of the 
Remembrance Services. They often 
have a short service at each and every 
headstone, instead of just one at a 
large memorial statue. 

Mrs. Bickerstaff was very moved 
by their devotion in keeping the 
graves beautifully tended, by their 
warmth and friendliness when they 
were there, a few years ago. 

The Dutch people hold Canadian 
soldiers in high esteem as their 

·saviors and rescuers during the war, 
and nothing is too good for a Cana
dian serviceman when he is there . 

The hymn.Faith of our Fathers was 
followed by A Trail of Poppies read 
by Margo MacRae. 

Facts about the Canadian Legion 
included the information that there are 
1760 branches. The drivers (called 
jumpers) deliver trays of poppies to 
schools, cadets, members, scouts and 
girl guides, stores and shops, etc. 

The money realized by their sale 
goes towards the needy veterans, to 
help veterans' families . It is all used 
for the veterans in some way. 

Notice was given of the upcoming 
in Cornwall of the AVEL Workshop. 
The Christmas shut-in list was read 
and revised, with.members each hav
ing a shut-in partner. 

It was decided by the group that 
White Gift Sunday gifts would go to 
Lazarus House, and the Christmas 

meeting would collect toilet articles 
for Montee D'Elle. 

The treasurer's report had the 
group meeting all of their com
mitments, including several extra 
donations this year. 

The annual meeting proceeded very 
quickly with reinstaJlation of the same 
slate of officers as last year. They are: 
President Lorna Chapman, Treasurer 
Margo MacRae, Secretary Nancy 
Campbell. 

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Gail Kronwald on Dec . 6 at 
I p.m. This is the Christmas luncheon 
meeting, with each member bringing 
a favorite Christmas reading, or poem 
to share with the group. 

Carols will fill up the rest of the 
afternoon as there will be no business 
that day. 

* * * 
McCrimmon WI will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Bessie Fraser on 
Thursday, Nov. 18 at I p .m. 

* * * 
Jamie Chapman returned home to 

ViJle LaSalle after spending the 
weekend with his grandparents Bud 
and Lorna Chapman. 

* * * 
Apologies are offered to Perle 

Brunet and family for the error of last 
week in this column. Sympathy is ex
tended on the recent passing of her 
brother Alcide de Bellefeuille in 
Valleyfield. Sorry for any inconve
nience it may have caused. 

* * * 
It was a real thrill to be part of the 

choir that included many, many 
children from five different chools 
at the Highland Society's St. An
drew's concert on Friday, Nov. 5 at 
GDHS. The children have been lear
ning several Gaelic songs separately, 
but it all came together beautifully 
when they got together to sing. They 
had never practised together either. 

The program included songs by the 
Glengarry Gaelic Choir, solos , duets, 
a Wauking Song, a bit of Highland 
dancing, a piper, fiddlers , and several 
readings and funny stories in English. 
The program was varied and includ
ed English songs as well as Gaelic 
songs. 

The crowd certainly seemed to en
joy the music if one goes by the en
thusiastic applause at the end of each 
number. 

Loch petition opposes yearly 
garbage recycling fee 

A petition frpm Loch Garry cot
tagers opposes Kenyon councirs 
decision last August to charge all 
residents a $36.30 yearly fee for gar
bage and recycling collection. 

Cottagers point out they arc sum
mer residents.and don't need the ser-

vice for seven months of the year. 
Council referred the petition to the 

Waste Management committee. 
Councillor Gwen Morris reported, 

"a woman from Charlottenburgh ask
ed me what people are upset about. 
She pays $167 for garbage pickup." 

Now's the time for a new Armstrong floor. Act now and 
take advantage of exciting cash rebates direct from 
Armstrong. You can save up to $100 (based on an 

·average purchase of 25 square yards of Armstrong Best 
flooring) or even more when you choose one of these 

selected Armstrong floors. 

Desi!Jl!er Sol_arlan® II 
Solarian® Select™ 

Save $4 per yd2 

Save $2 per yd2 

Offer valid this month only. 

Tapis RICHARD RANG ER carpet Inc. 
.lhO M ,1111 SI South Alcxandri,1 8 Fl 

NP.ti l r: Ro 525-2836 or ~J/;J -191£ -

Obituaries 

Rev. Doctor Raymond McCormick 
Reverend Doctor Raymond Herbert McCormick, B.Sc. , D.D.S., pass

ed away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Sunday , October 24, 
1993. He was 58 . 

He was the son of the late Eva Drouin and the late Herbert McCor
mick; loving husband of the former Marlyn Broderick; and father of 
Deirdre, Mrs. Paul Cooke of Russell, Ont., and Erin McCormick of 
Halifax , Nova Scotia. One grandchild Megan Cooke also mourns. 

Rev. Ray McCormick was educated in Cornwall. He graduated from 
Loyola College and McGill University Faculty of Dentistry and practis
ed his profession in CornwalJ up and to the time of his death . A devoted 
Roman Catholic, he was ordained as a Deacon of the Roman Catholic 
Faith on June 19 , 1982 at Nativity Co-Cathedral , Cornwall by his Ex
cellency Most Reverend Eugene P. LaRocque, Bishop of the Diocese 
of Alexandria-Cornwall. He served the dioce e in this capaity for 11 
years at Blessed Sacrament Parish, Cornwall, and was assigned to St. 
Columban 's Parish at the time of his death. 

On Wednesday , Oct. 27 the Mass of the Resurrection with commen
dation and farewell was celebrated by Most Reverend Eugene P. LaRoc
que, D.D., at St. Columban's Church. Bishop LaRocque was assisted 
by Rev. Kevin Maloney, pastor of St. Columban's Church and Rev. 
Kelvin Maloney, pastor of Blessed Sacrament Roman Catholic Church. 
Many priests and deacons of the diocese concelebrated the funeral mass . 
The Rite of Committal was officiated in St. Columban 's Parish Cemetery 
by Rev. Kevin Maloney assisted by Rev. Kelvin Maloney and Rev . Mr. 
James Blomely. 

The pallbearers were all close friends, Leo Andre, Gerald Major, Dick 
Hornby, Wayne McDermid, Bill McPhail, and Alex McAllister. The 
priests and deacons of the diocese acted as an honor guard. 

Rolland DeRepentigny 
Rolland DeRepentigny of Alexandria and formerly of R.R. #2, Apple 

Hill died suddenly on September 20, 1993. He was 62. 
A son of the late Mederic DeRepentigny and the late Yvonne Beaupre, 

he is survived by his wife Leota Quesnel. A farmer on the Third of Ke
nyon, Rolland was a member of the Knights of Columbus council 1919, 
Alexandria, a member of the Alexandria bowling league and a member 
of the Club Fraternite of Alexandria. He was a well respected and friendly 
person and he will be missed by many friends and relatives. 

Along with his wife Leota, he is survived by sons: Gerald (Denise) 
and Noel (Monique), Gilles, all of R.R. #2, Apple Hill ; daughters: Lise 
Prud'Homme (Paul) of Gatineau, and Louise Michaud (Paul) of R.R. 
#2, Apple Hill. He will be lovingly remembered by six grandchildren. 

Also mourning are sisters: Marguerite Bourgon of St. Isidore de 
Prescott, Simone King (Alex) of Williamstown, and Jeanne Bourbon

. nais (Raymond) of St. Polycarpe, Que.; brothers: Roger (Estelle) of St. 
Polycarpe , Que. , Raymond (Noella) of Cornwall, Reynald (Barbara) of 
Cornwall, Henri (Lillian) of Embrun and Yvon (Lorraine) of Maxville. 

Rolland was predeceased by one son Guy, and by one brother Paul
Emile. 

Mas of Christian burial was held at St. Catherine of Sienna church, 
Greenfield on Sept. 23 at 11 a.m. Interment was in the parish cemetery . 

Pallbearers were 3rd degree ·members council 1919 Knights of Col
umbus: Rolland Periard , Gilbert Sauve, Gerard Bourre, Claude Brunet , 
Raymond Quesnel and Raoul Meilleur. 

5. 75% 6.375% 4.625% 
3-yr. term 5-yr. term 1-yr. term 

GIC or RASP GIC or RASP GIC 

G.I.C.'s 1 y 2 YEAR 3YEA 4 YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.625% 5.10% 5.75% 6.00% 
MONTHLY 4.50% 4.75% 5.50% 5.75% 
R.R.S.P. 4.60% 5.1 0% 5.75% 6.00% 

NO PAYMENT untl~ 

NO INTEREST SEP!- 94 
ON LENNOX Or CASH REBATE 
•Air Conditioners 
•Heat Pumps 

•Gas Furnace 
•Oil Furnaces 
•Ductwork 
•Fireplaces 
* call for details 

M!•J:1;11 
401 - 4th St. W., Cornwall 
(Corner of 4th & Cumberland) 

I ]~;• 

~
I•" : ,,.r' 

Free 
Estimates 

Musl/Jea 
'LENNOX 

. r CtH.tk""'i"I! • lk.rtt,,~ 

938-5714 
YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET• GEO • OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 

238,000 CANADIANS CHOSE 
CHEVROLET CAVALIER OVER 

CIVIC, ESCORT, TEMPO AND SHADOW.* 
ISN'T IT TIME YOU DID? 

1994 CHEVROLET CAVALIER VL COUPE 

SMARTLEASE NOW .. - . . - -... -. 

. . . . -. 
• • - • "J • . . . . . .. . 

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS" 

Ask About 

~ Goodwrench SMARTSTEPtt 
Servl•ce· O~ _ _, Your first payment on us 

, ~- 11F1rst month SmanLease payment will be wa,o.,ed 
10< quahlied pu<choS8f1 Mnmum down 

paym<J<ll llllClil9S 

1994 CHEVROLET CAVALIER VL SEDAN 
SMARTLEASE NOW 

$2Q9 
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS .. 

THE GM 3-YEAR/60,000 KMt 
NO DEDUCTIBLE 

Chevrolet Cavalier VL sedan 
comes equipped with a 2.2L 
ehgine • Standard 4 wheel 
anti-lock brakes • Air 
conditioning • Automatic 
transmission • AM/FM stereo 
cassette • Tinted windows 
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance, 
and more. 

· THENEW 
· FINANCIAL V_EHICLE. 

TOTAL 
WARRANTY 

Available 24 hours a day. Professional 
help is only a phone call away. 

Earn 5% on the purchase of a new 
GM car or truck. Applications available at 
your nearest dealer or TD Bank branch. 

'WHICHEVER COMES FIRST 365 days a year.· • Used under lttence The GM card ,s a 1racsemark 01 
Gtnera1 Motors Corporation 

-7•1lj;1(•2tl-1:1~1;r • 21:ii I !l=i• I I •Jf •11i~t•2 =VI l •l=titf #;f-

J~ o/ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·oata based on Compusearch Total Cavalier Retail Aegistrauons 1968 • 1993. '"Based on 36 month ~ ases fOf' CavaU« VL Coupe and Cavalier VL Sedan respectivety. equipped as described. Total down 
payments of S2.114 72 and $3,047 35 are required. Security deposit o f S300 Is included in total down payment. Freight ($570) included in lease payment. 0th8f IBt'mS also available Offers apply to qualified 
retail customers only Soma mileage conditions apply. License, Insurance and taxes not Included. Offers apply to 1994 new or demonstrator models. Deat&r may lease for less. These tlmlted time offers may 
not be combined with any other otters. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. Dealer trade or factory order may be required. See Dealer for detalls. •Some charges may apply. See Dealer for details. 
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